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After independence, close relations were established bet* 
ween the two countries, India and Soviet Union. The signing 
of the treaty of Peace and Friendship between them in Auqust 
19 1, has further cemented the relations etween the two 
countries. The trade relations between the soviet Union and 
India are conducted on a balanced basis under long-terra agree* 
stents on equal deliveries m^ settlement of all accounts in 
Indian rupees. This form of payment also applies to repay* 
aent of credit granted by the U.S.S.R. It was this Soviet 
initiative which gave birth to a new node of foreign trade, 
namely nmee trade. 
India has been hectically searching for nm markets 
particularly to supplement her traditional markets. Inci-
dentally, she has been able to find the Bast European market* 
From the economically sound and well advocated multilateral 
trade which India has been toeing till now, has switched over 
to bilateral market. Ever since 1959, the bilateral trade 
has brought in tremendous Increase in the export trade of 
India. 
The first long-term agreement between the U.S.S.R. and 
India for extensive trade operations was concluded In 1953 
while the second and the third v«ro concluded In 1958 and 1963. 
In January 1966, the third long-term agreement was extended 
for mutual supplies of goods up to 1970* The .latest trade 
agreement, signed on December 26, 1070, envisages significant 
increases in trade exchanges and diversification of comrao-
dities to be exchanged between the two countries in the com-
ing five years. It also contains tins clauses providing 
for exploration of new avenues of industrial co-operation 
and for joint co-ooeratlon in third countries* 
The U.S.S.R. »s imports from India in 195X-S2 were 
worth is, 11 crores (post-devaluation rate) but her exports to 
India amounted to Rs.20 crores, thus resulting in a trade 
deficit of Us.9 crores for India, In 1960-61, although 
the exports to India wore higher at Rs.25 crores* the 
imports from India were also s t i l l higher at Rs*46 crores* 
Consequently the tr de deficit of the U.S.S.R* in that 
year rose to \s.21 crores* The trade between the U.S.S.R. 
and India started i t s steep upward march during India's 
Third Plan v hen the development of heavy industries in 
India tos stepped uo. Barring 1965-66, the U.s.s.R. had 
a trade surplus with India during the oeriod of India•s 
Third Plan. In order to offset this surplusv larger 
imports by the U.S.s.R. from India were initiated* There-
for©, throughout the period 1966-67 to 1970-71* Soviet 
imports from India were substantially higher than Soviet 
exports to India* with the imports from India at As,210 
crores and exports aggregating to only Be,103 crores, the 
U.S.S.R, trade deficit with Indie in 1970-71 was Rs.105 crores* 
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The growing co-operation between the two countries 
was reflected in the U,s,s*R« occupying the top position in 
India*ft export trade in 1970-71. 
The U.S.S.R. exports to India non-electric and electric 
machinery, asbestos, petroleua, products, Iron and steel, 
paper, fertilisers, transport equipment, o-ulpcsent, zinc* 
etc. The U.'.S.R. imports from India i t s traditional pro-
ducts and metals manufactures and others. The new commo-
dities that have be@n introduced recently in the exports 
to the U.S.S.R. are excavators, container cranes, spec-
t clo lenses, scientific instrunouts, reduction gears and 
instruments produced in Soviet aided projects, electric 
mor.orG, alifoiniUED cables, wire ropes, sports shoes and 
ehapnals, machine-wade carpets, cigarettes, etc* The 
Soviet Union has agreed to supoly shins, crude oil ami 
copper to India. 
The U. -S.R, has assisted India in a number of strate-
gic projects which have contributed significantly to 
India's economic development* The first technical co-ooera-
tion agreement was signed in February 1955 for the setting 
up of the Bhilai Steel Plant. This was followed by seven 
other agreements for the construction of a number of enter-
prises in machine building, o i l , mining, sow**, etc* To-
date, the Soviet financial assistance to India aggregates 
Rs. 1,031 crores for a variety of projects in the public 
sector. This accounts for 9.2 per cent of the total of all 
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foreign aid received by India. Though the oviot UfilQfi ranks 
next only to the U»s# in extending financial &ml stance to 
India, the u,n,svR, So far hahimf the u#s« whose aid to 
India fosse nearly 47 nor cent of the total* 
Soviet aided projects in India nunbor about 60, half of 
v;hich have already boon cosinleted. The dlstirKjUlshinn 
features of Soviet economic assistance aret The Soviet aid 
i s generally project aid designed for the dove loo® fit of 
the public sectorj Soviot aided enterprises In Irv'ia do 
not involve any equity participation, the ownership wholly 
resting vlth Zntilai interest and repayments of loan ere 
both nado In rupees; end the oviot aid i s granted on soft 
loan basis* 
The hi let oral trade ®t*$ payment oqreorconte entered into 
with the East Suropoan Markets have several objectives, v lr . , 
(i) Establishment of direct trade contact with the 
enotrally planned econeoics, 
(11) Opening of markets for some non-traditional 
export Itoras, 
( i l l ) Obtaining capital goods and ran materials with-
out further straining our convertible feireign 
exchange resources, 
Uv) Reducing dependence on traditional exoort oarttetSt 
(v) stabi'islno ths orices of traditional exnorts. and 
(vi) Utilising imports for the corresponding expansion 
of exaorto* 
In order to assess the gains fro© the bilateral trade 
%-m have taken son© noieis and guide lines onS have shown through 
statistical basis and concluded as undcrt 
•» 5 ** 
(a) that without proper trade and payments agreement8 
wo could not have achieved significant trade progress. 
Otherwise the trade might have gone to foreign countries 
like Ceylon, and Latin oerica. 
(b) the magnitude of the growth of trade has been 
from a paltry 4.3% in 1957-56 to 17.6% in 1964-65 and ln-
oorts froffl 3.7$ to 11.4$ in 1964-65, Particularly in 
exports performance to the U.S.S.R. items like sDices, 
cashew nuts, tobacco, raw Jute cloth, Jute bags and 
leather goods have been very good. 
(c) when the Index number of exports to world war— 
kets declined continuously the unit value of exports to 
U.S.S.R. was gradually going up, India does not spend 
her convertible foreign exchange to meet freight expendi-
ture on laports and exports* All her exports are on 
c . i . f . basis. She has her own vessels for imports and 
exports. 
(d) In fact the terms of trade favour the Soviet 
country under the trade and payment© agreeraets. In fact 
India Is having a very favourable terns of trade conti-
nuously for three to four years. Therefore, stability 
i s established under bilateral trade ag moments. 
(e) The trade and payaents agreement has really 
diverted India's trade. 
(1) tobacco trade with the U.S.S.R. has gone up 
whereas i t has been neglected in the tradi-
tional markets; 
«» 6 • 
(2) Leaf tobacco for cigarette manufacture has been 
supplied by Greece and Turkey tsho are members of 
European Common Msrfcet* 
(3) Tobacco has been subject to too many taxes and 
tariffs In all the well-developed countries* 
Cashew kemals i s another illustration* Because 
of agreement with the rJ. 5. S.R. we have a regular 
trade with then. There Is a continuous rise 
even In the supply of coffee beans to U.S.S.R. 
v/e maintain a status quo trade in the U.s.s.R, 
without strain. 
(f) Contrary to yonoral belief the trade and payment 
agreeaent* with U.S.S.FU have not introduced any inflexi-
bility or rigidity in the coimorcial policy of the country, 
Further these agreements have enabled us to enjoy the 
privileges of Most Favoured Nations clause* The ©fore 
bilateral trade and payments agreements must be recognised 
as an import method of achieving very good objectives 
and do not imply distunitlofi of the total trade* Xndo-
Sovlet Trade i s a healthy exanple of economic co-opera-
tion between the countries of U.S.S.R* mi India. COB-
plee&ntary trade i s a new venture attempted in recent 
years* 
(g) In keeping with the decision taken at the World 
Trade Conference, Soviet Union i s willing to iooort 
increasingly manufactures such as electrical gcods. 
• 7 -
She has also promised to incroasc the consumption of 
Indian textiles. By 1980 the turnover is expected to 
double width 400 per cent expansion. She can also relied 
upon tc supply machinery and transport equiooent, 
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I have token extraordinary care and a»&lnino patience 
in drafting the Thesis on •BIG mtrtni! T TOO-f^/iET 
TrvflB SJ2CB 1951 •• All possible efforts have been 
taken by eso to go and collect the neceosaiy d to from 
the available sources. 
I ao very ouch indebted to Professor -.H» Paroor.i, 
Dean of the Facility of Coiaraerce in admitting s»e as on 
internal Research Scholar ana directing rae to work 
und'-r the guidance of Professor Xshrat H# Forooqi. 
1 aci thankful to the Dean for ©vising very keen inte-
rest in m profj-?e«® i^d offering v ry good sugnesti^ne, 
Professor Ishrat If. Far-sql, oy nuide, r*l?-t4ahrr 
and friend has don© his utaost to bring wit the best 
In oc. rven though, he wee away fresn the coneys for 
over three year©, he rr-ccived ra© with kindness at So©hey 
and helloed ©e to prepare the draft thetlft* 
Mr. n.A, Alhoshmt of Si metrical en <ine rim report" 
©ent and Provost of Aftab Hall, in fact h l^ned rae to 
e v ry great extent, tie has tsade ©y accomodation 
pleasant and encouraged ©e. 
In ay fact-finding mission* I received a welcome 
reception in the hands of Dr. Suaitve Chlshtl, '"'Tofess^ r 
of Bilateral Trade, Indian institute of Foreign Trade 
i i 
gam* ?tol* of tho Library ring of l).s,s,ft, Information 
Off let and th® librarian of food library* 
Pinally I thank ®y student and clls-saut Mr# r\ Havi-
lochnnan, !.!, * t Cor taking ^aina to tyoc out oy thesis 
ond naklnn i* available to *a© in t lse . I m deeply in-
d*bt«d to &r« V.Vodoqirit f^ctneisjel ->f ?'adb9lam Technical 
Institute for ths ?»nt execution of th# typing ^art of 
th© uosk* Ry oejod DOrants* wif© anrt chiJdswn ha*-© bom© 
v4th oatiencs tsy f*e-tien% abs«nc© faram tho family on 
this scor©» 
i'MipastDont of Corporate ) ,/VrA,... >- v «" 
::»e»ct;-»r/»hit»t -^ 
/v*£U Join Collegef Madras 600061 I HaseiJrcfi Scholar, 
F0'lEr.WI5 
XHTROD'.CTIOU 
CAMLTI HIr.fr 
SKATER I 1 OX-CGPTUAI. A^jAtYSlS OF FOflPtON TftADS 
Uf'.f>r£ft I I J t'DXAtt SCO? 
OiAPTEH I I I i RiJSSZAN BCO*Osnf 
CHAPTER IV iruo-scvieT mmn 
CHAPTHH V loxttasiow 
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After indooendence» v,«e bve struggled hard to dove-
lop the econoiny in order to attain economic freedom also, 
thus to convert en essentially a colonial 0een*apy into a 
viable and self~sustcined econony by hamessinn al l the 
available resources. The world realised the genuineness 
of oar desire ®^ s^«i of th© develo*<ed nations extended 
co-»ooeration end help to enable us to ©eke ra^id stride* 
in this direction. 
India i© an under-develoned country. The bulk of 
the Indian population lives in nieery and hardship though 
there exist® vast unutilised nature! resource*, the 
Planning Gaonieeion has etresse-3 *an undor~develo™ad 
economy is characterised by the co~existonce in ^feater 
or less degree of unutilised or under-utilised nenootver 
on the one hand and unexploitod natural resources on 
the other* This state of affairs soy be floe et-tenancy 
of techniques or to certain inhibiting eocio-oconoaic 
fectors which nrovont the mom dynemic forces in ft he eco« 
ncmy from assortirrj thenselve*. ** There Is no doubt 
thot the distinction between undcr^develoned mv& develop-
ed economy i s rather loose and also arbitrary to eooe 
extent. In the developing eceneciiest the? road blocks 
1
 FXaanlBg QmmLtA.«mt I Av X«er Plen, Peg* 3, 1951. 
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confront on all knmm averaios to progress and advancseiont 
such as shortage of caoi ta l , lac?: of skilled personnel, 
lop-sided production, bocfcword agricultural system, 
country~wlde ovorty, with th© cons®nfuenco of low volume 
of effeetivo doTiond, largo labour surplus, e tc . These are 
th© nain obstacles to progress ami growth in- under-deve-
loped countries, In short* crucial deficiencies ore in 
cap i ta l , labour and nwnoqomont s k i l l s and organisational 
structure* I t i s a country characterised by oeverty and 
hunner, high nercontoge of i l l i t e r acy , inade uate surr>-!ies 
of oowor, insufficient t ransport , poor cooGxiniccition and 
has fow hospitals and few ins t i tu t ions of looming*. In 
spi te of the general prevailing ->ovorty of the oeor>lo, i t 
any have isolotod islands of prosperity with a few persons 
living in luxury. Another striking feature of on under-
develooed economy i s th.:t i t oxr$orts to other countries 
usually sisall stable products with a rosslblo acfolxture 
of luxury handicrafts. According t o Jacob Viner, under-
developed econooy i s one which has ood ••'Otorjtlal for usino 
cttro capital or Bior© labour or »or® available mineral 
resourcesi or **?1 of these, to eupnort i t s nresont oonolo-
t ion on Q higher level of living or i f i t s ^or capita in-
cests levol i s already fa i r ly high to support a laager pom-
lotion en a not lot,«*r level of l iving. The basic cri terion 
Is thus whether the country has good potential prospects 
* (felted latloast *teaa\ir« for dmSlepiag aw«r-d«r«Lop«d oountrUs", 
1951, Pag* S. 
i l l 
of raising the per capita incce* for an increased nopula* 
tion. Th© process of economic dovel©TSi@fit involves th© 
growth of national output. To achieve an exnonsion In 
national out nut, i t is essential to combine natural res-ur-
cos, human resources ml resources in capital. Most of 
these under-dovelo- ad countries with the datm of self-rule 
or© aobarfcino, cm pzooranaes of economic develo-'aent. Con-
s© uent ly , in the absence of onnortunity t© dxm yr>on the 
natural resources of other countries, nest of the under-
develo >ed nations are striving to industrialise nulekly* 
India as a developing country tim receiving the tech-
nical assistance and financial hol« fsom the developed 
nations in hor nation building act ivi t ies . Assistance v-aa 
forth-coming fro© the advanced countries to build up the 
hydro-electric projects like th© Doeddasr Valley Cor»ora~ 
t ion t ftiakra Manool nam, Kundha Project, etc, The con-
struction of steel rolling d i l l s was also undertaken by 
U.S.A., U\K, and West Go&nany, Aluminium am! ?>®trolous 
industries hove boon receiving aid from U.S.A. tHier the 
Colombo Plan* oxchartne of technicians have fooen made* 
U. s. 5.R, has also corao forward to render technical assist-
ance) am! to extend eeonoaie co*o-jeration in th© recon* 
struction of our country. 
economic assistance and aid hsv® case to our country 
in th© foxn of aids, grants im5 loans. In fact, grants 
uind aid are very sttagv* in quantum vMch need not b© 
Bagirt* SUle/t "ftatare of aedevdeveLopeS eosatriee", It.X.Pree*, 1954, F«ee 
'•iBBdelbMet Prospect* for Ielim L*v«lojm«t, 1961, P«ge 51, fteao&Mter. 
£v 
repaid. Out loans aro to be repaid with interest coer i t -
n*ent. Kxternal assistance u t i l i sed os follows* Under 
I Plan Hs.317,7 croros, under I I Plan Rs,2,252.6 crores, 
under I I I J i^an Fts,4,571,6 crores arxl under IV Ian ns,2,614 
crores (Public Sector). If we Include assistance niv@n 
to public a© well as nrlvato sectors from 1051 to K,7C'5»71 
the to ta l assistance figures COD© to Fts. 1.3,564 crores. The 
foreign aW &m assistance has helped India from tiiae to 
tirs© to raise the level of investment, and s tab i l i se the 
food otiea and Immtt raw materials for our industr ies, 
The aid ^iven to us» has Helped us in assist ing to build 
up our i r r igat ion potential* In buildinn u iron and steel 
industr ies and enlarge technical resources. This has also 
raitin^teJ to ooiae extent our foreign oxehanio c r i s i s . 
aoci.il development has shown a rerurfeable ehorme on account 
of t h i s . If a l l the aid hen-en to be grants then the"* i s 
no burden on the slender resources of our country* Out 
grants consti tute a ssel l oerccntoge of the to ta l ass is t" 
once and the bulk of i t i s in the fores of loans but of 
tthieh 9Z'. of the soiae have y?t to be repaid. On these total 
loans* interes t charges anountine, to Rs«9Q0 crares yearly 
ore aid to the ere I t e r countries. Foreign old ®n$ econo-
mic assistance ere vory of ien used as a weapon for -political 
pressurising but so far, - e have trier! successfully not 
to be pressurised and henro •& have by mA large rejected 
V 
oconoaic usoist^m-.o v.lth s t r ings . Indie has aouoht ocorw-
a le assistance from both camns, l«o» t v/eetem dojaocraciot 
and the Socialist countries. India 's ex'^orienc© of 
foreign aid both frets th* *J,5.A. and tho Soviet Union has 
been roaarfcably fro© fro© tension or conflicts of an ideo-
logical character. This i s duo to tho fact that India has 
a jsiK©d econocv and hoy v.-rograwnes of economic dovolop-
mont give aerie tco^o for private enterprise and for 
public enterprise. Gno ©ore difficulty i s tho aid receiv-
ing country i s oxnocted to -xirchas© and toort fro© th© 
aid giving country a l l hor enui-vaents anf" wa i l of the i r 
•hipoing and inturanca services, This is* of course, a 
logical cor •.,! lory. Naturally, tho aid civinq coimtry 
charges a hiihor nrico for the i r services. This also 900s 
a lono v.-ay to increase tho dofot burdon, 
India has been tho ^senior beneficiary of tho external 
assistance ami as DO'-tioned oar l ior v?o have rocoivod aid 
froe different quarters because we ore not cocmittod to 
any part icular eatr> in tho world context. -Our -erformance 
in u t i l i s ing tho foreign assistance has been fair,!/ encwrag 
ing as shown from tho following tables 
vt 
(In crores of rupees} 
Year Total Grants r1tat© of 
Ejctomal qrants in 
Assist- to ta l assist 
®t%c@ ane© 
»>> t o I Plan 
uurirr:! I I r ian 
ix r lnn I I I Plm 
1966-67 
.1967-60 
1968-60 
1969-70 
1970-71 
317,7 
4,351,0 
1,131.4 
1,195,6 
902.6 
i'.JO» *J 
791.4 
no,6 
167, C 
97.1 
60,7 
65.2 
26,1 
43,5 
34.8 
11.2 
3.7 
n.6 
% ! 
7.2 
3.0 
5,5 
Sourcei Govcrnont of India Ecorxxaic V; rvoy, 
1971-72, Pc^O 134. 
From tho foregoing it la cloar th .t during th© I Plan, 
the utilisation of foreign assistunco wos etound lb.317.7 
e«er©Q grants and aid were axound fts. 110.6 are:! theso forised 
34.0 n@r cont of the total utilisation of fosr@if|n aid. 
During th© II Plan, th© utilisation of foroinn assistance 
was fts«2,232,6 croros and g- ants have been R%2S3. How* 
©vc?rt eo&ftardtively th© grant worked out only 11,2 nor cent 
of th© total utilised on foreign assistance. That means, 
th© foreign debt bunion was on th© increase. During the 
III -Plan, the external assistance ros® ut» to Rs.4,531.0 
csores - a very high rate of debt utilisation folio od by 
v i i 
• a eoocire Ho.167 erores by way of fronts wovfeed out t o 
b© 3,7 '--or cent. In 1966-67, tho u t i l i sa t ion of totnl 
foreign assistance was Ms. 1,131,4 crores antl grants 
ns«v7«Z enore©# Groats formed 9.6 f*or coat of the to ta l 
u t i l i sed out in 1967*60, tho gr^nt v-oa avound 3o,60,7 
'crores out of tho to ta l u t i l i sa t ion of assistance during 
that year of lis, 1,195,6 cores, thus foxaiin 5,1 »>er cent. 
Ill 1960H&9 the external assistance via* 902.6 and oraot 
ns.65.2 ond grant forr&ng 7,2 oer cent on t'-e u t i l i s a t l n 
of ansi:;taneo* Durifjn tho f i r s t ye;:r of tho XV "Ian, 
the? oxtesnal assistance? was ns«096,3 croroo followed by 
a grant cf %,.26.1 crores forming only 3 **>r cent, nuring 
ho second year of tho IV Plan, tho external assistance 
v a© ns,781«4 followed by an anount of f?s,43,5 crores by 
way of nrant foreiing $.5 fK>r cent durinci tho ent ire period 
from 1951 to 1971, the external assistance ut i l ised v?oe 
fte.11,97^,6 croro© arvi g-nnts ^s.023,2 forming just 6.9 
nor cent schema® tho to t a l external aav-iataTve granted 
\-<)& .%»13,t>64*l croros. During tho I Plan, '.ho r-xtema! 
assistance fo?xaed 15 -^or cont.of the to ta l in o r i s of 
that period. In the I I Plan, I t anounteJ to 19 nor cent 
of tt'io to ta l icrorto otti i t v.ont tr- to 44 --or cent in 
tho I I I Plan, In the IV "Ian, for oublie sector, Ir*;ia 
estimated tho amount of external assistance at fts.2,614 
which '. as nearly 16 * r cent of tho to ta l outlay for nubile 
sector. This i s ro-.m-Jed off to fl3..-."»65G crores. I^&s^ts 
v i i i 
the imports of trad© and Invisible items and X.M.F. 
o^ynemte ns«9,7rf0 crorog, rts.140 crorea and Rs,2S0 eroroe 
rosnoctivoly, there* v agnrorptino *s.50,190 erore>-. *nd 
.lidding debt servicing paynents of nearly Hs.OOC" cJr»reef 
the total would be Jls.lcy050 croroc and doductinq exports 
of Fts.n,3G0 crosT>s» tho net assistance tvould b© to,£J63G 
croros. 
Hi.© external assistance hoe boon received free 'fi.^.A. 
?.•&.6,001 cro os In 1969 of t^ich 10.6,415 cinroa hW been 
ut i l i sed and i t ;.or!ts to 57.0 nor cent of the to tol ass i s t -
ance. '• ©rid Bank Aid Consort!-:© am! International ri\-*v®t©n*. 
nont 3onf> h-.:d sanctioned Rs«lt6C5 erodes of rhich % 4 , 4 | 9 v< 
crores hod boon u t i l i sed an.1 :"he -oreesntcsgo of ossistaipro 
vjorkt to 12,8. v..'ost Ootnany hod assisted to rte,865 erodes 
of which -lc,763 crores had been u t i l i sed . U.K. had sanc-
tioned -s.697 crores of vjhlch r&,628 croros had boon 
u t i l l rod ..ml the ,;ssictanco of U.K. saounts to 5.7 «*»r 
;• nt of tho to ta l assistance. U. S.3.n.»s assistance WOB 
oround fts, 1,031 crores out of v.1iich ?ls.624 croros hove 
boon ut i l i sed and sh^ro of tf.n.s.H, in tho to?;ol ass is t -
once v.orke to 5.6 o©r cent. The assistance of Iftmnery 
ant! Bulgaria have nr>t boon ut i l i sed so for. Loss than 
10 nor cent of the total assistance i s from the countries 
l ike Australia, Del-dura, Csehoslovafcio, rrance, I ta ly , 
'totnorland, 'toland, A.it-or]and and Yugoslavia, 
U.S. Intonation B*ll«tin itaaed fcgr Salted Stat** Infom.Uon S»-
vieM, 1972, l«w D«lhi, eppMdlx. 
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rstnce tho IV Plm* various developed nations hive 
rendered oconoraic assistance to India t and f ioir shares 
...res U.S.A. 36?S, : o-^rJ Bank Gmur* 14$, '!.K. 7T5, '!©st Ocr-
ejony 7&f U.S.Q.R, 5.5 >-*»? '-ont, Canada 4,5:• and other sic1 
giving countries 6'- . Debt servicing has been incroaeinn 
considerably f**n a level of Rs«143 erorrs in !961-62 to 
f&. 33 eroree in 1967-60. Oobfc n©rviel?vn burden Murine, 
1970-71 -. ..-3 no. 430 crw: os and i t continued to bo - t the 
catne level for 1971-72. Til© -*afc OKoenditu-o if- esttasted 
c-round 3Gfr of our cxnort earnings in 1973»74. External 
assistance of non-food foreign aid of which 86?' «.•••.=» fully 
u t i l i sed to strength©!! our infrastructure or for eurjEtent-
inn tho out -ut of ^reducers* noods industr ies , 7.6T-- u t i -
l ised in consumer1s goods industr ies , 3,&'; in ndue^tion 
and Aao#ii ch and 2.8& In unspecified i t e m . 
Kxternel assiswnce end fine inn trad© h -vo to be 
considered frc® th© point of view of economy of tho 
country. If to ^ortt are oxee© .«dt i t amounts to loans 
and interes t cotani t a i n t s . Hut vfton ejtrxsrto are on the 
increase, tho loans and debt burden will be ra -'uced* 
In our a l l out efforts to find v,-ay» ®r*ti man* of solving the 
international debt payments, v® have also respite : to 
establishing and ^mooting trad© relat ions specially 
vjith a l l those countries fro© when we are receiving aid 
so f.h t our co niry bo treated on oar •  i th the other 
« 
i0vrnsnt of Inaia, Booneaie iluvft 1971-72, p&g« 57. 
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t r a d e r s by these coun t r i e s . face-ndly Utost Fovnuro--' 
flit Ions Clause* I s ©bsorvod by a l l such trodlnq countr ies 
i n ree?>ect of our cxoorte and t h i r d l y # tho orabarrassinn 
o o l i t l c a l nrcosurloatlofi aay bo e i t h e r eliminated or 
minimised. "is foreign trcv;<e I s de-r-endont on a nunber of 
orr»ro ;ic^<jib!o factoni l ike forolgr? d@nr>nd» £?*o c a r r o t i t i v e -
nc-ao of foreign and domestic vroriuctiwi and nol l . t i ra l 
con-.Jiti:>ns, tho future ".roooocts of In' ' ia*s Coroiqn 
tro-io i s na tu ra l ly hodnod around uoe - r to in t io s . These 
conj-t:-olnto a s t e rna l as ^ e l l as i n t e rna l v.*ry firm coun-
t r y t o country. On© of tho oof>t iarxuctant icctovn I s 
•;ho rolo and laeo of "oreign t ad® in tho ocanony of 
tho country i.-ith which v«o wont to e s t ab l i sh ant' -ircewte 
t r .A.'«O r e l a t i o n s . The countr ies of th© "<o: .Id way 'm grouoed 
in two bro.'.»l ca tegor ies , vi:% f vjhe^o fo -oi -o t rado gene-
r a t e s high >«rcentu-"0 of t h e i r na t ional incon** atv't the 
nthc •• • here the contr ibut ion of foreign t^a«e towards 
tho ->er C-'J i t a incono Is comparatively small . In the 
f i r s t category r/e have countr ies l i ke '.'^ olanc?, Hungary, 
llolgiura ant* Austria; vMle in tho second e-.-tcgory are 
tho countriOS li?:e 'J.H.A., fj.K. and a.S.3»^. The char© 
•">? U.S,^» • -rfcs o-jt to 11.5-.'• of her nat ional incorae, and 
In th© co'.o of 7,':,r;.ru i t i s about 6.75;".' of hor nat ional 
inc<«*», This i s Jus t i f i ed as '?.G.S.R. hss to f u l f i l 
i;ho re uirecv nts of in te rna l consumption, and thus nives 
acor.'O for countr ies l ike India t o ©ni-r«jo i t s ta jao with 
?H?r. Presently XnJia's? -hare in tho t o t a l '). a,G„»l, foreign 
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trad© i s negligible but i t ho® a great ootentlal . I t i s 
estimated that by 2980, bo^od on I960 prices the 'J,n,S*ft, 
foreign trad® wil l touch the figures of 344,764 r.-illl ns« 
Goo can oefoly say that the fr:©ers of Indians tvorie 
policy r@ro alive to the prospects m back as 1953, when 
the First Indo -Soviot T ad© Agroocsotit v:-r?e sinned ami 
nines then there his been 43 constant >ws steady increase 
both in the value and volurae of Xndo-Soviefc T:rac3e. The 
author developed interes t in th i s subject so *m to oxonine 
the future potential of the v i t a l market for Indian ore* 
uucts and also to oioloxe the possibilities for the areos 
oz oconony whore ,ovi^t ienorts can bo u t i l i sed , 
Thus an attoo t i s oade in the study to highlight 
the economic aspect ox the I'HJO- ':oviet Troc!«9 to study 
the internal and external constraints am to CIIVAV conclu-
sions on the basis ©i the u n l i a b l e cfcta* the folia-inn 
•••© m§ h«:---e boon clseussee S.i::t3adbar® in ho forthcrxaing 
it-- ;•>« onr> the --uestione have boon ens? orod through t?» 
ciota made av.illablo to ^ h o o i w r from diffc-v-nt c*iurcesv 
i . In orr.ier to assess the benefits of the Trade 
and Haynonfc ;/jreefaontGv hypothetical uestion th t could 
Zndiw establish t r ^ -e with U.S. ..II* v;ithout sh^ne "\qree-
Donts hes been exanlnej* 
2 . Pricing of onioris anci lis-oris to a larqo extent 
iiefcextjjies the Tonus of Trade end in th is study a t t e r r t 
hes bom sue* so exut.ine whether India has boon able to 
rjot world prices uroior these ..'.qrocoonts v.ith the :.''oviet '?hi*>n. 
K i i 
'.... &lnilnrlyf tho r*u@st£on of -ricos of ir»--orts from 
coviot Pinion ore also oxoKi*"»od, 
4. Tfie inpoct of i l ln te ro l trodino vith the -^>vi©t 
Union in ro-voet of f lexib i l i ty of India 's trade ollcy 
aid consequent effect© (m contasitionG ond. duration of 
trade ©r* beim ©xomlwd. 
5, Lastly* tho -uootion v.-pother v.© ;:<re abl© to inx>rt 
•r-ucllty roducts under those of^ooenis is nr4,H)ri into, 
The entire t.ork io divid© into four (4) tsain r h e -
tor© .-?*J conclusions HFO nt^n ••f^or ©och chapter. At th© 
one! th© e i s o f i f th chanter v:hieh --jivou th© ccmcl'j^t *nn 
only* Tho ehcotors will bo as foLloros 
W.V.7.ULJ, '- ^ . ,^ . ; ,S!f4 l , ;^V^;^^ ,W©r th is Chafer a 
h is tor ica l rostmo of tho evolution of %T:V'Q theories 1® 
niven and the author has attempted to iyr»c!^ronis© tho 
Marxian a^ SOJCII v-ith tii© rcc-nt i-'ocV-'/ttyp^ri©©. Purthort 
the various constraints, external and internal , th© rol© 
of the international oaonclos In romyinn. tfKr© constr r?r*ts 
• TO die tie&ed throedbore. 
CUYffi.ft 11: ::^ c&scrlotiv© narration of th« India9e 
ocon cy i s givort v i th i t s impact on her International 
Trod©, Certain policies and ins t i tu t ions 3i»ch as Ruo©o 
Poynont, St-jtc Tr/sti inn Cor oration which hsvft direct bear-
inn on Indo-Govlot Trad© are d'©cussed in detail* 
ff* , If f\ Ufr fo f ac i l i t y© a coR'^rotivb analysis 
of o^liont features of '"beslan ©conoey t?ith ..s^^ocia! "referonc© 
to i t s trod© policy. Tariff -ol lcy, trade ©roapio^ti-tWt 
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old ^rogroiimo, e t c . , or© thoroughly discussed, 
'Jl^TOl IV; In th is Chapter tho Indo~roviet Aqveocien&s 
ore studied and analysed. This analysis giver an insight 
into tho vari-us nuestions baser8 in the introduction. The 
'working of tho Indo Soviet Trade ^roofnonts have olco been 
examined despite the handlers tho author has face ? in 
collecting th© zonulaito d t a , 
'ah''miM£lUPrl m» IWLs Choker i s a survey of 
conclusions already nlven at the end of each Chanter, 
In the .•»onendix abstract® of Indo-r<ovlet Tro-'o A^roo-
ci' n'-s ore given for ready .refe-onco. Sera© policy s t a t e -
oents end factual date are also reproduced for tho sane 
our-wse. At th© one? a select bibliography i s foeinq nivon, 
fho author does not confine hlnself to only tho berks or 
sources referred to in th. bibliography but has covered 
larger ground and has also interviewed SOEKJ of f ic ia ls , 
direct ly or indirect ly concerned with th© iftnlonent'Ttions 
of the Iwio-roviot Tr«) o iVjroenents. 
without divulging Into the resul ts of th is study the 
author can say that the Indo Soviet Trade has been con-
stant ly Increasing and is a broad -based one. The >rioci«le 
of bilateralism has been experimented with success and If 
on tho one hand i t has he1nod in technical development 
-..•nd on tho other i t has opened nev; rorkots for Indian 
ox"<orts« The introduction of the system of ftunoe Payment 
hoe enabled India to conserve her foreign exchange. 
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Further, the Jndo-rovfoi Trade i l l ultimately onobl* 
India to- cono closer to th© Eost-Butonean countries Qf& 
enlarge her trad© with thera. 
C H A P T E R I 
CONCEPTUAL ANALYSIS OF FOREIGN TRAM 
CHAPTER I . 
CONCEPTUAL ANALYSIS OF FOREIGN TRADE. 
Foreign t r ade in the broadest sense i s the sum 
t o t a l of a l l commercial t r ansac t ions taking place be t -
ween people res iding in any one country and those 
res id ing in the r e s t of the ivorld. This i s a very 
important branch of economics as i t unfolds manifold 
economic problems of an in t e rna t iona l na ture . These 
problems are not simply mental i nh ib i t i ons or obses-
sions but roost p rac t i ca l day-to-day ones of the mundane 
world. y/Thus the analysis of the fac tors of foreign 
t r a d e has always been comparative. Through a descr ip 
t i v e and na r ra t ive reference, ve study the various 
ramificat ions of t r a d e , and our deductive reasoning 
helps us t o discern the uncorrelated and disconnected 
ones simmering throughout. A medley of human forces 
has been brouoht together to serve the consumer. The 
human agency faces very c r i t i c a l problems and squarely 
meets them through a r a t iona l anoroach. A host of 
a rb i t r age r s , bankers, c a r r i e r s , f inanc ie r s , underwriters 
C.P. KIHPIKBBBRBR t "A deop end a vary deteilad study of this 
branch can help one to folly gran? the •ariooo iaplicrtioiM of 
the international ooonomie pzoblona of the roal world." INTER-
MATIGWAL 800S0HICS II I EDUIOU 1953, Pago 2. 
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and warehousemen are on the d a i l y a c t i v i t i e s of foreign 
t rade . So fore ign trade i s carried on beyond tho fron-
t i e r s and i t moves across due to complex f a c t o r s . " Each 
country with i t s natural resources i s able t o do suf-
f i c i e n t trade with i t s neighbouring countr i e s . Sometimes 
countr ies having advantages of cheap transport f a c i l i t i e s 
and economic advantages are able to get the bene f i t s of 
3 fore ign t rade . Francis Bacon ha< e x t o l l e d very much 
4 
about the s i gn i f i cance of fore ign trade . 
The primary p e c u l i a r i t y of foreign trade i s i n t e r -
nat ional immobility of the f a c t o r s , " i t h i n a country, 
ENKE « SALERA i "Hational boundaries la themselves have no signi-
ficance, They become quite important and attain nagnif icence whan 
governments regulate ooaaoditioa and service* and also nonies in 
their areas." INTERN JfflullAL ECONOMICS III EDITION 1954, Pag* 3. 
SIMON KUZNETS 1 "Foreign trade flows and other movements across the 
national boundaries are affected by many complex factors in which 
technological changes, social inventions, economies advantages, 
political revolutions and diversities In the structure and endowments 
of all play their part.« SIX LECTURES OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT -
GREN HILL FREE PRESS 1959 - Page 106-
AHTHUS LEWIS : "The extent to which a country participates in Inter-
national trade depends partly upon i t s resources partly upon the 
barriers i t places in the w*y of trade and partly upon i t s stages 
of development.» THE THEORY OF ECONOMIC GRQufH (LGNfiON ALLEN AND UNWlN 
1955), Page 340 
"This realm i s much enriched of late yeere by the trade of merchan-
dise which the English drive in foreign ports and i f i t will be wisely 
managed, i t must very much increase the wealth thereof; care being 
taken that the exportation exceed in value than importation; for them 
the balence of trade must of necessity be returned in coin or bullion". 
CECIL MONTAGUE "THE WORKS OF FRANCIS BACON", VOL. II, PAGE 385. 
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diversity in wage rote can be easily removed by the 
movement of labour force to the comparatively higher 
rate of wag© centre. Thus the standard of living of 
labourers is also brought on par with the rest of the 
2 
centres within the country. State intervention is an-
other oeculiarity. There may also be a national economic 
policy. Such an economic policy may exert a very great 
pressure uoon all its industries. Monetary policy 
3 d i f f e r s between countries ." I t i s co-terminus with 
the economic po l i cy of the country. But under foreign 
t rade , d i f f eren t central bonks are engaged in the i n t e r -
nat ional trading a c t i v i t i e s . Each central bank may 
adoot i t s own economic n o l i c y . For ins tance , the 
Reserve Bank of India may adopt a t i g h t money no l i cy 
vhen the Bank of England adheres t o a chea^ money po l i cy . 
Further fore ign trad© i s a two-w3y t r a f f i c . There i s 
5 
a trade i n commodities and s e r v i c e s so a l s o a trade 
HARflftD G.F.J "International toad© ©an b© regarded as exchange of good© bet* 
persona enjoying similar standards of living wall© international trad© aa dis-
similar atend*rd of living." "THEORY OF UUgflUriONAL TRADE*, EDN. II, Page 3. 
2fR£DBICH Lliff : "Domestic trad© is amongst a©) international trad© la between 
m and then". "THIS 1UEIGMAL SYSTEM OF POLITICAL BGOMOHI" (Translation by 
Sampson S. LLOYD, New York Longman 4 Qr«©n and Coy. 1904), Page %, 
i 
'W&&& i "There la always a keen demand for and aupply of foreign country's 
currency." IOTSOlJfflCilAL TRAUB BDHIQ1I II, Page 4. 
*HARHD1) t "International trad© 1© between people living under different eentral 
bank©." IMr&HATIOHAL TRADE EDITION III, Pag© 2. 
"HARBOD t "A country gain© by foreign trad© If and whan the traders find that 
ther© exista abroad a ratio ©f prioaa vary different from that they are accus-
tomed at bom©. They buy what seam© to them cheap and sel l ©hat to them seems 
dear, the bigger the gap between what to them ©©em low point© high point©, 
and th© more important th© article affected the greater will be the gain from 
tr; ae be". INTaUUTIOM/L TRACE EDKIOM III, Pag© 4. 
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in currencies of t h e di f ferent coun t r i e s . There may also 
be a nat ional economic policy chalked out by the Govern-
ment. But t h i s measure of government control cannot pro-
ceed beyond her f r o n t i e r s . The negative asoect of i n t e r -
ference i s known to ex is t in the regula t ive and r e s t r i c t i v e 
a t t i t u d e of the s t a t e . An orgy of s t a tu to ry enactments 
may be imposed on a l l the indus t r i e s and t r ade within the 
s t a t e boundaries and the sum t o t a l effect on in te rna -
t i o n a l t r a ce i s very s ign i f i can t . 
F/CTORS UisTEKMTirC THE EXTEMT AM) VOL^E T TRADE: 
Kany causes may be responsible for the growth and 
development of foreign t r a d e . The raison d' e t r e may 
be as follows: Due t o many physical and cl imat ic poten-
t i a l i t i e s , a country may bo the leading nation in foreign 
t r a d e . On account of various agrar ian and i ndus t r i a l 
revolu t ions , Great Br i ta in could have vast and compre-
hensive world t r a d e . An i n d u s t r i a l l y advanced country 
may be in a o s i t i on to export her manufactured goods 
to o ther coun t r i e s . A p o l i t i c a l l y we l l - s e t t l ed nation 
commands peace and t r a n q u i l l i t y . This gives the people 
an opp -r tunity t o improve t h e i r f a c i l i t i e s in fu r ther -
ing t rade and indus t ry . Suppose Coup d* e t^ t takes 
l^ce in a country, there w i l l be tension and insecur i ty . 
1
 AirTHUR LEWIS : The extant to which • country participate* la 
international trade depends pertly upon i t s resources partly 
upon the barrier* i t pieces la the way of truie end pertly upon 
i t s atageo of development." THEORY OF ECONOMIC GROWTH (LOWBOM 
ALfiN * 0NUXM), 1955, Peg* 340. 
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All economic a c t i v i t i e s wi l l come to a s tands t i l l . Neigh-
bouring countries and foreigners may not be inclined to 
Invest in a nation of turmoil and insecurity. Maritime 
trade and several shipping regulations have been respon-
s i b l e for the growth of international trade. The early 
colonial policy of Great Britain had boon responsible for 
the growth of foreign trade. The Blue Water Policy 
had a very great effect in boosting i t up. In fact com-
mercial empire had been built up by Portugal. Most of 
the East Asiatic countries are beset with the problem of 
over ovulation. These countries were the source of 
raw materials for the western European countries. In 
fact , Czarist Russia was economically and industrial ly 
3 
backward. The western countries could help Czarist 
i^ussia with food and necessary caoital for sett ing up 
industries . Most of the under-developed countries are 
BLUE WJfKR POLICY s "The tfcltes had authority to steer their ves-
sels en all bxoad expense without any interference from any corner 
of earth". 
M/H)ELBjBM W > "The basic criterion then becomes whether the 
Country has got good potential prospects or raising per capita 
inooM for an Increased population. • PB03PSCTS FOR INDLAM DEVELOP-
MENT, 1961, Page 31. 
S.'S, BALZ4K t "Bat It has also the greatest Caspian depression. 
Deserts over large areas and nust be irrigated to produce crops) 
bogs and sw*nps abound in other regions, requiring large seals 
drainage projects before the land can be famed". ECONOMIC 
GaOGRiPHI OF THE U.3.S.R. 1955* MSW I0RK, Page 2. 
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having th i s problem of canital building ac t iv i t i e s . A 
safe but cheap Vansoort fac i l i ty i s an added asr,et for 
the country to engage in foreign t rade. A country like 
the U.S.S.&. con well-©mag© and concentrate in her in-
ternal t rade . However, such a country has also conie in 
to the crena of international t rade. 
Trade constraints raay be deenod to be JP important 
discussion. In every type of trade in some form or other, 
constraints do ap-ear. As Willi an Shakespeare has stated 
tha t the course of t rue love never runs smooth, so also 
the course of foreign t ade nm@T runs sraooth. Con 
s t ra in t or an toned iaent may croo u^ from t i ae to tliae. 
Constraint of a temporary nature can be overcome quickly. 
But if the sme i s of a permanent nature, the remedy may 
DQ> in thoroughly examining the problems and xohasinq the 
trade accordingly. Attempts are fnade to analyse the con-
cent in the l ight of the Indo-Soviet t rade. These con-
s t ra in t s are studied and dl&cucsed with the idea of 
overcoming and surpassing them and thereby ensure a smooth 
flow of trade for ever. 
faUGSME SXALKX i U country eharaotorisad (i) bgr M M porarty which i s chronic 
and not by the raault of M M tsaporaiy misfortuna ( i i ) by abaolvU aathoda 
of production and •octal organisation which aoana th«t tha porarty i s sot 
antiraly dua to nathods alraady natural rasourcaa and hanca oould prssuaably 
be lMiaaMi by aathoda alraady pxovad in other oountrias." «FUTUft£ OF 0MD JU 
DEVELOPED 00»fiOSS*, Ma* York 1969, Pago 13 
MILION ohiUOS it ?mX WW4M t •Caxtain ooaaoditiaa lika coal and iron-oroa 
era costly i s transport from ona plaoa to anotbor, iron and stool products, 
tharafora oan only bo •anufaoturad chaaply in tha coal aroaa, or whero trans-
port ooata aro also vital faotor in tha distribution of thoso products.* 
•PKIHCIPLEii OF BCOMOUCS* (toivorsity Tutorial Praas Ltd.) 5th Bdn. 1949, Pegs 67 
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Under a brood analysis constraints may be either 
internal or external. Internal constraints are having 
their sources in the inland or within the national fron-
tiers of the country. External constraints may be out-
come of trade emanating from one country to another. 
Internal constraints may bo the outcome of physical 
forces, political factors, sociological forces and eco-
nomic factors. Physical forces may be the ohysiographic 
conditions of a country like the non-availability of raw 
materials, ubiquities lack of natural ootentialities, 
climatic hazards, poor grade of raw materials and so on. 
This difficulty can be overcome by c reful planning. A 
highly well-developed country overcome such hazards. In 
the 18th century, U.K. could import raw cotton and thereby 
localised cotton textile industry. Political factors 
ore those which are the outcome of the stability of the 
government. Political factor is also the outcome of the 
policy of the Government which is declared on the floor 
of the house from time to time. A country without poli-
tical stability is a country without status. Such a 
country loses confidence in the fonmof rest of the world 
countries. Further, a country which has hitherto been 
toeing the line of Market Economy may switch over to cen-
tralised economy. This may also have its attractions 
as well as repulsions. Social factors are the outcome 
of the nature of inhibitions of the society. If a community 
1 : 09 
is well advanced that means th© country may bo veil advanced 
either in the field of technology or science. A Bac!:ward 
country cannot foster ahead of the developed country but 
be at the mercy of such advanced countries for technologi-
cal and technical assistance. In fact all the develooing 
countries of the world are looking to advanced countries 
like U.K., U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. for their development. 
Mobility is an additional factor that is also responsible 
for the country to doveloo, All the technical personnel 
are only concentrating in the industrial torns and not in 
the villa es. Economic factors are the main ones which 
are responsible for ^olicy decisions of the country as 
ell as trade matters. Due to industrial conditions and 
fiscal conditions such economic policy decisions have to 
be taken. Industrial instability, strikes, lockouts and 
shortage of pover supply, control of working, hours, 
rationing of industrial raw materials are instances of 
industrial conditions. Fiscal measures may be the impo-
sition of heavy excise duty, level of burden of duties, 
coss and other subsidies on certain industries. For 
instance, in our country the handloom industry is even 
today subsidised by the Government by collecting a cess 
from the cotton mill industry. Trade factors arise out 
of v rious situations like agreements, financial situa-
tions, tax structure, exchange rates, llnuidlty and business 
morality. When agreements are entered into between the 
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two countr ies t o t h a t extent both th© countr ies surrender 
t h e i r r igh t s and prcronatives t o e l a t e higher r a tes or p r ices . 
They have t o honour t h e i r commitments. Flnancicl commitments 
are very vulnerable . If payments due under agreement or 
t r a d e are not made within the period of t ime, na tu ra l ly , 
the other country may i n s i s t on the payment boina made as 
per terms and condi t ions . The debtor country may seek 
the aid of in t e rna t iona l organisat ion l i k e the IMF (only 
when i t i s a member of IMF) to temporarily t i d e over the 
c r i s i s . Some can be met under the Lend Lease Agreement. 
Tax burden i s another problem of the country. This con-
s t r a i n t cannot be eas i ly solved. Sometimes, the rul ing 
Government imposes cap i t a l levy i s a d i rec t t a x . A tcx 
on import and export o r some other regressive taxable ra te 
may in jure the t r ade and remain as const ra in t in the in -
t e r n a l sphere a l so . Exchange r a t e s are the f a i r \ e a t h e r 
cock. A favourable balance of t r ade and Balance of Pay-
ments, w i l l r e f l ec t the t rue ra te of exchange. S t ab i l i t y 
of the ra te of exchange i s maintained through the I,M.F. 
and or io r t o t ha t through the movement of gold. And 
f i n a l l y , business morali ty i s the high vo te r mark of a 
count ry ' s level of business dea l ings . Unscrupulous bus i -
nessman may bring d i s c r ed i t to the country 's f a i r name. 
By t h e i r c l and i s t ine and questionable t a c t i c s , the good 
name of the country w i l l be s u l l i e d . The Times of India 
reported on the 24th May 1975 tha t even in U. l-.S.R. nearly 
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39 cases of such unscrupulous businessmen hove been detected 
and very deterrent punishment ranging from Death penalty 
has been awarded to all of them, 
As a prelude to Indian economy, we come across under 
Internal constraints instances of lightning strikes lock 
outs and non-availability of industrial raw material and 
persistent failure of power supply. Public as vell as 
private sector industries are victims to then. This has 
retarded our economic growth and ultimately resulted in 
the loss of man-hour production. The latest credit s-ueeze 
policy has rendered most of the small industries nower-
less. Credit s ueeze was introduced with the laudable 
idea of curbing inflation. But it has hit hard our exports. 
Under agreement, we agreed to supply to U.S.S.R. electronic 
and thermostatic ecuioments. But as we had no industrial 
raw material for manufacturing them, we had to deoend 
uoon the Western European market at a higher cost and 
foreign exchange. As we were unable to get a lower price, 
v.e could not pass on the higher price to the buyer, i e 
were at double disadvantage. We bought high and sold low, 
* 
In our beaming over-enthusiasm, we wanted to capture the 
Ethiopian market we offered t o s e l l them cycles a t a par-
t i c u l a r time and at a p a r t i c u l a r p r i ce . The bulk order 
placed by the Ethiopian t rade agency has been fu l ly and 
squarely met in a very record t ime. Out with the s^rae 
speed the
 o r c j e r got rejected as our bicycles did not meet 
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' ith the specifications of th© consumers of Ethi^oia. 
1
 hot an amount loss we hive sustained! Our Wagon Deal 
with U.S.S.H. is an academic example. Our price v.'as 
fixed by them at Rs.00,000 whereas our cost of production 
was lis. 1,00,000/-, 
EXTERNAL CONSTRAINTS: 
Though there is to some extent unavoidable overlap-
ping, we consider the essential features of external con-
stroints. Exchan e rate and exchange rate depreciation ere 
the very common features under this. '*:e are ah- ays the 
worst victims under this particularly in our trade with 
Vest European as well as U..C..A, markets. The latest Ruoee 
Payment Agreement has to some extent relieved this burden. 
There is no international currency or the international 
li uidity. If there is one then there is no problem of 
international trade. During the days of the Cold Standard, 
this question did not arise. ?tow to some extent in a 
limited manner, International Monetary Fund is doinn this 
function. But socialists countries have their unit of 
International Bank of Economic Co-operation. Many develop-
ing countries are able to make use of the International 
Bank of Reconstruction and Development. In the absence 
of such an international organisation, many countries 
could not have been able to build up her economy. Region-
al organisations like Customs Union, European Common Market 
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have the i r parts to t>lay. They not only t ry to control the 
ta r i f f uestions within t he i r frontiers but also reduce the 
cost . l^eiorK) the socia l i s t countries COMECON Is a very lamor-
tant such association. Finally pol i t ica l issue Is too very 
important. War, COUP d* etat subjugation and insubordina-
t ion to international authority are th® various instances. 
External Constraints may be due to tho outcome of a 
tvar, which may ®^ In to ta l annihilation of the country 
and the -tote which raioht novo already entered 1 to commit-
ments might not be existing and the new military novorn-
mont rmod not agree to such subsisting aqreectents. After 
« cou" d* e t a t . o Tovolutionory overnment tainht hove been 
born. There i s no obligation that the new government 
should honour the commitments of the • ost novermaent. A 
government may be under subjugation and subjection through 
mili tary nrowsss and strength of the neighbouring country. 
Such a government su.jug ted may not be able tn honour i t s 
commitments. Though there i s the corsity under the United 
Motions, a part icular member country due to reasons of i t s 
o n may refuse to ful f i l the obligations. Foreign novern-
ments ar& unable to raeet the i r obligations due to obvious 
foms indued by the other country. I t raay be due to 
imnact of foreign taxation. Hie classic. 1 exam le is 
given by la te Lord Keynes in a very analytical i ay. raid--
den measures of boycott, embargo and nnn-Intercourse 
MOXTWJ C. tag "liflB PORK IHaORX OF lMfflitXlWJL IKDB", t rentier-
Hall of Imia (Pvt.J Ltd., 1966, p«*» 230. 
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raay be adopted. 
Jacob Vlner has admirably summed un several dangers 
v;hieh lurk under c o n s t r a i n t s . They ma/ bo present in both 
tho foisas of b i l a t e ra l i sm as well as Mul t i la tera l ism. The 
Pres iden t ' s paw-r t o reduce the r a t e s i s at an ebb, oven 
under O.A.T.T. (General Agreement in Trade and Tar i f f ) . 
This i s eas i ly eliminated by a f " o r i l ooint orovioion1 
which takes away the ' ' r es ident ' s author i ty to r t e reduc-
t i o n . An •Escape Clause1 or escaoo >revision can be 
introduced at the whim anc? caorice of the s a r t i c i -..vting 
nat ion or count r ies . ?uch measures ore invoking no--
t a r i f f provision: avoidance of use of Internal taxes ar^d 
regulat ion applied to limortod rv~cducts so as to afford 
protect ion t o domestic industry; freedom to traoshi-tnent 
of qoods destined t o another country, across the t e r r i -
to ry of the co--tracting oar ty; standard rules requl i t ing 
the conditions for the use of anti-durmino and counter-
va i l inn du t i e s ; regulat ions i a osod for ur >oses of valua-
t i o n of goods for customs du t i e s , for the use of narks 
of o r ig in so as to avoid t he i r . use as a means of r o s t r i e t -
irjf? ii"'>orts unduly; for export subs id ies ; for creat ion 
St t e Trade Co rx> ra t ions ; for r e s t r i c t i o n of imoorts so 
as to safeguard the balance of Paynent9 pos i t ion . 'lore 
len ien t r -v is ions ©ay be introducer' for withdrawal of con-
cess ions , h i t he r to .;- ..»teJ; for -v.-oteetinc the nat ional 
Ibid, pp. 26 
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secur i ty i n t e r e s t and for Custnras Onion or free trad© zones. 
evoL'irioM or ra^e r-Eoax.:s - m^-rnni^: 
The economic id©->looy that existed in the middle aqes 
i s known as Me'canti3ism, V n Thunan, >irrah of Ita^y 
nnd David Hume are some of the protagonis ts of mercan t i l i s t 
doc t r ines , A"l tha t thoy advocated was to o n t e c t and 
safeguard t he nat ional i n t e r e s t . 'ome of t h e i r idea l s v;ere 
nat ional se l f - suf f ic iency in the c o t t e r of food and s e r i -
c u l t u r e . Thoy also maintained tha t the nat ion should con-
o 
serve gold and nreclous metals.** In t h e i r enoo ness to do 
foreign t r ade v.-ith a neighbouring country they ins i s ted 
tha t t h e i r notion should export but not import,*3 3ut they 
never bothered about r e t a l i a t i o n on the nar t of such 
count r ies . The "fov.ination Acts were the outcooe of t h e i r 
p o l i c i e s . Betveen 15; JO arvi 1750, there was o watershed 
of economy which never areured any i n t e r e s t amongst the 
contemporaneous c i t l ? e n s of the country. Afterwards as the 
socia l c lass s at nod i t , the re had been n oradual chan e . 
The crude and regulatory laws become out-noded. The r ich 
t r a d e r s and merchant orinces who became more mverful beqan 
Jacob Viner : Article on Iranetraints tk i&sespe Provisions, Fsges 207-208, 
Voluea 7. 
2
 Ibid, Pegt 700 
3
 SUUm A. DELBBHIs *»«t the best Mercantilist thinker viewed nor* 
receipts as a stinulus to the national economy. They propegttted en 
essential cosaerclel policy, i . e . , to develop an export surplus - the 
so-called favourable bdance of treae . . . . /-t the »«e tine imports were 
severally restricted except for the raw materials needed for donestie 
production and except for the precious netele. These devices were oat-
rij bt prohibition end high protective tariffs. * IJffROOUCfI0» 10 Iiff SR-
umm/L ECOKCMICS iv sasiou, p*ge led. 
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t o d i s c r e d i t these ante deluvian p r i n c i p l e s . The s p i r i t 
of individualism has ushered In new modifications and 
changes. People began t o hate r e s t r i c t i o n s , impositions 
and con t ro l s . They resented author i ty and clamoured for 
the withdrawal of reougnant regula t ions ." 
ADAM SMITH: 
At a time when Great Bri ta in could experiment vdth the 
individual growth and develoos ent through her pioneering 
e f for t s of Indus t r i a l Revolution new fnnqled thoughts and 
economic r e -o r i en t a t ion of ideas came to contemporary men 
of eminence. As the founder of modern ideas , Adam Smith 
Rt^ VELXAN CM.: "It i t indeed useless to look for any d*te, or even for 
any period, when the Middle Ages "ended" in Englend. Yet even BOW we 
retain the nedival inst i tut ion of the noa/rehy, the peerage* the ooa-
•ons i n the parlieasnt And useless we become a total i tarian state 
end forget e l l our Sngliahery, there will el ways be something aediaeval 
The BMn who established our c i v i l l i b e r t i e s in the 17th Cen-
tury appealed to mediaeval precedents against the Modernising' 
aonarehy of the Stut«rts. The pattern of history i s indeed a tangled 
web. Ho single diagraa wi l l explain i t s in f in i te complication." 
ENGLISH AMD SOCIAL HISTORY. Longnan and Orients Mew 16rk, 1942, 
Pegs 95-96. 
2 . ROBERTSON H.M. t "I have seen so many experiences and even the end 
i s dearth, and lack of the thing that we seek to ntke cheap. Mature 
wil l heve i t s course and never shel l you drive her to consent 
that s pansy worth of now shall bs sold a forthing for who will 
kesp a cow that nay not s e l l the ai lk for as much as the merchant 
end he can agree upon." ASPECTS OF THE RISE OF THE ECONOMIC INDI-
VIDUALISM, New York, 1928. Pegs 70. 
3
 ELLSWORTH P.T. t "Each nan i s best f i t ted to be the judge of his own 
nation. Individual interests are not in confl ict but are not in con-
f l i c t but are subject to a natural haraony....and the continuous 
regulations of Gbveranent unnecessary." DiThJlN/.TIONAL ECONOMY 
i n EDITION, New York, 1950. P ge 47. 
* BOULEYi "In his analysis of exchange vtlue and by adopting consumer's 
concept of wealth, can be found the traces of the subjectivist 
school." THE DEVELOPMENT OF ECONOMIC DOCTRINES - AN IKTROUVCTORY 
SURVEY, Page 149-130. 
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advocated free t rade and condemned orotcct ion and also decried 
1 
a l l economic cont ro ls and regula t ions . As the founder of 
the nodem i d e a l s , he advocated free trad© and condemned 
orotec t ion . Ho exposed the weakness and imprac t icab i l i ty 
of the thene of conserving orecious metals - onco hailed 
by the Mercant i l i s t s as the g rea tes t dogma. He t r e a t s 
foreign t rade on par with domestic trad©. He considered 
i t as much responsible for increasing spec ia l i sa t ion and 
for multiplying exchanges. If t rade was well-at tended 
and taken care of, gold w i l l automatically look a f te r i t -
self . He holds the view tha t protec t ive du t ies and ta.rif "s 
are use less and hence hur t fu l . Along with free t rade , 
he advocated government in te r ference in the matter of defence 
industry.3 f^tcondlv. he fait thflt if the neighbouring 
Ibidx "His reel contribution Lay in attacking the numerous gild and 
government restriction* on trade. According to Smith, enforced self-
sufficiency b., w*y of contrast condemns families to • miserable scrtteh 
upon customs duties ea contrary to the social interest and was in-
clined to regard the smuggler as a public benefactor.* - Page 163-169. 
2
 SPA8M 0: "He had Identified exchange value with the value and his 
theory relates only to the 'formal laws of value and of price". 
IIPES OF ECONOMIC THEORY London 1945, Chapter XV. 
J
 ALttANUER Ghiul: "First as against the mercantilist tendency to con-
- slder that the interest of each nation consisted In beggaring i t s 
neighbours, has emphatically asserts the ooaawn interest of a l l 
nations In these matters. I t i s a familiar point alike to Physio-
crats and to David Hume. The second point i s his adumbration as 
against the Balance of Trade of another more important balance, the 
balance of the annual product consumption. This i s the real t e s t 
of prosperity and i t may exist In a country without foreign trade, 
cut off from a l l other nations just as I t may exist in the world 
viewed as a whole." 
TUJS DEVELOFMhUT OF ECGMQMIC W3GTR1KES - AM INCBOuUGIOEX SURVEI -
Page U9-50 . 
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country could not show equa l i ty of treatment, he I n s i s t s 
on government imoosinq heavy d u t i e s . He upheld the view 
that free trade need not be continued*' and imnosit ion of 
a tax u'Ton imports as a r e t a l i a t o r y measure. " i t h due 
circumsnection and reserve, e f f o r t s may bo made t o restore 
free trade . 
DAVID RICAROO: The most t h e o - e t l c o l d i s s e r t a t i o n on 
3 
fore ign trade i s found i n the wr i t ings of David Picordo, 
He as anxious to show that a notion mioht oro^erly irmo-i; 
goods, t h . t i t could i t s e l f make with a lover expenditure 
of labour as long as i t s r e l a t i v e e f f i c i e n c y in rrnkinn 
other exportable goods was even greater . He hac earned 
universal a lause for the f i r s t and oionecring analys i s 
about the l avs governing the movements of money. Su^ one 
any country had an adv rse balance of rade, excess ive 
money w i l l be exported and scarc i ty of money w i l l be expe-
rienced. Scarcity of money w i l l lead t o on increase in 
GlD£ AND KIST: "it most i t 111 be considered the most successful 
attempt •;- de et embracing within a single purview the infinite 
diversity of the economic world." HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOU ail, 
Pfege 118. 
H/JJfiT: "La the whole bode we find two pictures of Mm smith -
the one In which he i s inspired by physiocrats end other advoc-tea 
of individual liberty, taking refuge in the invisible hand.* 
HISrOhY 01 BCONDMIC THOUGHT, Pages 240-242. 
BULL J.F.: "Hie abstract reasoning in analysing the economic pro-
blem was responsible for the methodological development r-ad he 
will always be reg rded as the master of deductions in economics. 
GIDE AND RIST: "So far as the theory of international trade i s con-
cerned, vits his discovery of the Lews governing the movements of 
money from one place to another end the admirable demonstrations 
which he hi a given us of this remarkable ebb and flow." HISTORY 
OF KCOaDHIC TBDUGHT, Page 178. 
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i t s value and nrices will f o i l . law prices will naturally 
stimulate exports and noney v£iich had already gone to a 
foreign country v/ill come back. He expected a perfect auto-
mation in economic operation which raiqht bring enuildi'rriun. 
In fact his b-ok • ^tiriCAL EayrttV -\••5' T .XAT70?-J» contains 
a re.!2~*ona3yood enactor on F-'Ttsinn Tra-'e. The nrinci^lo 
of co^-t of production to international trod© f i r s t - r c t i 
c 13y a l l i e d and demonstrated by D. Hicardo for the f i r - t 
time. Thio vos his f i r s t working byoothesis in th i s f iel^ 
v.hich could aoply t tho vhel© country. Hod he ooplicd fraa 
historicol precedent and s t a t i s t i c a l analysis, ho would 
i h vo no c r i t i c s relating to his doctrine. 
rJ^fr>i m- r - i l l KiiUw" 
J.G. Mill hold© o very elaborate and broad view about 
internal ;G oi l ao international trade. lie has followed 
the footsteos of hie prcco tare*** -^daa -Wraith and Vl3v7d 
Oicurdo* According to !iis« value in international trade 
are '"iov mod by a lav of equation of international demand, 
!iio i.:onfiaaod opinion i s that money and credit in interna-
tional truciG does not in any v y affect tho lav; of e-njati-n 
of international demand. I t i s not the difference in the 
JOHK -,J1* Ki, X^ iKUS: "Hie rdc did not give historical or statistical 
f-cta to support bit conclusions." iiCGPs; AK£ MJOKMtt 01 PULlfiCM. 
Lat*)MT, P«t;« 222. 
' Mr.; jui.#iWliiSt "far twenty yera says Morley a^o one et e l i open 
open to serious i*telleet-i£l iapressions hf s l e f t Oxford without 
hfcvinp undergone the influence of Mill's teaching*. VCU£i£ iv, 
Wf« 39. 
SCHU4P3£t&t "Vhile classical econoaiats considered ecanoaics »>8 the 
science of weeltb Mill preferred to cull i t both science end trt 
i . e . , the eclenee of eooaoaies »nd the ert of policy." 
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absolute coot of nroductlon which determines th© interchange 
between na t ions , but between difference i n the coon,?rativa 
c o s t s . As he has mode a very abs t rac t PX position, i t i s 
vo y d i f f i c u l t to bo adaoted. 
Mill a lso attempted t o find out the po ten t ia l (p ins 
fror, t r ade . »-3ue t o technological changes, th© increased 
production should be supported by increase:! demtv?* In th-
->thor country. If i t i s not , there i s no potent ial qains 
at a l l . Ho advocates e x t e n s i b i l i t y of foreinn demand. If 
e x t e n s i b i l i t y i s un i ty , then th* -ro - r t ionote increase 
in the nrico of quant i ty E)urchased of one country wi l l be 
oaual t o the ^rooortionote reduction i n the >urchane of 
t he quanti ty of cosnodlty of the o ther country which i s 
-"•^rccnod in terns of the other conoodity. ?;ill*G -••?xtenei« 
b i i i t y idea l i s s imi la r t o Marshal l ' s e l e c t r i c i t y of danend. 
His vork i s t o t a l l y eclipsed since he has nvide a very 
abs t rac t ca lcu la t ion devoid of the effect of Usenet ary 
n a r t . 
;:ARL yT.,RX: 
The great s o c i a l i s t Marx was born in the City of " r i e r 
on the 5th May 1G!B. Ho come of a culture;! ,irv1 ' o H - t x l o 
family. He studied mostly jur lorudof ice , hic tory a-*** 
rhiloso>hy and submitted his doctoral d i - s e r t o t i o n "»n 
Ibid: "Suppoae th*t the ten ysrds of broad cloth ooat l a Eaglead 
ns much labour as fifteen yards of Horn, in uernany ts such 
twenty his supposition then being nede, i t would be in the 
interest of Eat load to import linen froa Germany and Germany to 
iaport linen cloth froa saglead." PKlNaPUS OF POUXIC/X t. Cw&-;X 
BOOK IU Pages 534-595, London 19*0. 
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E-dc r ian ohilosonhy. Even in h i s ear ly days, the views 
of Herelian idea l s were v i t i b l e . The then German Govern-
ment deprived Ludviq Feurbnch of h is chai r and refused 
t o allow him t o continue the olace in the un ive r s i ty . The 
l e f t Hegalians including Marx l e f t teaching and s ta r ted 
•ffoeinische Zeltung* an o voosition paper and i t s f i r s t 
i s sue appeared on the 1st January 1842, Both Marx and 
Bruno Bauer were the major contr ibutors of a r t i c l e s t o 
t h i s Zeitung. Shortly Marx became the chief e d i t o r . Soon 
the ooner was severely censored. So the ed i to r had to 
res ign . However, the naner had t o be closed down. In 
Paris he published •Doutsch-Franzasischo Johrubucher. 
I t i s here t ha t he come in contact v l t h Frederick Engels. 
Through h is 'Poverty of Philosophy* he thoroughly demolish-
ed the i d e a l s of Prodhan. 
The e n t i r e s o c i a l i s t doctr ines on economic founda-
t i o n s are based on Marxian idea l s who drew c lea r l i n e s 
of d i s t i n c t i o n between c a p i t a l i s t methods and s o c i a l i s t 
methods. In fact t he bas i s of David Ricardo has been 
adapted by Karl Marx in i n t e rp re t i ng the cort of produc-
t i o n theory. But he preferred to c a l l i t as surplus value. 
At a ce r t a in stage in the development of commodity produc-
i 
t i o n , money gets metamorphosed as c a p i t a l . 
LKA£L M/RI: "Th« simplest flora of the circulation of commodities is C-M-C 
the transformation of a oo— odity into money, and the retransfornation 
of money Into a commodity; calling In order to boy. However, side by 
side, with thic fore we find another, which lc specifically different. 
Ui find the fore C-M-B M-C-M, the transformation of none/ into commo-
dities, and the retrenaforaatlon of ooanoditiee into money, buying in 
order to cell. Honey that circulate* in the la t ter way is thereby trans-
formed into capital, ee alreaoy potential Capital." •C£>I'IAL< dy Karl Marx 
transleted from the XV Oman edition by mm and Cmtt PAUL, Vol.1, P*ge 88. 
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The Commodity Circula t ion Formula was C-M-C (Commodity-
Money-Coramodity), i . e . , the sale of one commodity for buy-
ing another commodity. The general formula for cap i ta l on 
the contrary i s M-C-M (Money-Corranodity-Money) purchased for 
the urpoces of s e l l i ng at p r o f i t . The increase over the 
o r ig ina l value of money ^ut with c i r cu l a t ion i s known as 
surplus value. I t cannot a r i s e out of addit ion to nrice 
c i r cu l a t i on and a r i s e out of ad i t i o n to nr ice for the 
mutual losses and gains of buyers and s e l l e r s would equalise 
one another, whereas, what we have here i s not an individual 
phenomenon but a mass coveraoe, i . e . , a socia l ohe omenon. 
I t i s human labour oov e r tha t mat te rs . Karl Marx had 
explained cost of nroduction through the labour oowor con-
tained in every sect ion of the labour in manufacturing the 
commodity. The c a n i t a l i s t i s able t o buy the labour newer 
at a very nominal cos t . This i s known as the exploi ta t ion 
theory of value. The c a o i t o l l s t s grounod themselves in to 
c a r t e l s and associa t ions are able to market the products 
and derive large sumlus o r o f i t s . Karl Marx was the 
f i r s t to com ine socialism with a h i s t o r i c a l and theore-
t i c a l analysis of economic process and to transform 
socialism from a mere t a l k of Utopia in to an authentic 
science. Since the days of Physiocracy, t h i s i s the f i r s t 
attemot on a large scale t o raso modem economic l i f e in 
i t s t o t a l i t y and ba. tont M as a generating force of the 
corresoonding form of social organisat ion and development. 
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WM*;:, visvs on rOHEl,^ r^PEi Marx deliberately m i n t -
ed out that through slavery world trad© has been dovelo cd 
by the cap i ta l i s t country of U.S.A. Slavery, therefore, 
i s an economic category of the hinhest importance With-
out slovery Morth --''anerica, the most nrogresnive country, 
ivould be transferred into a o.-jtrio renal land. You have 
only to v-'ioe Morth <:<aerlca off the map of tho nations 
and yet cjet anarchy tota l decay of trad© and nf modern 
civilization'*. 
If Morth /'©erica i s wiped out, thc&iaeans the end 
of orld trod© and tnodem civi l iza t ion . Secondly in 
his c r i t i ca l reoly to La Sal le 's W~o© fund doctrine, h© 
pointed out that tvorld trad© would be made possible soon 
with the co-operative effort of the v.-orkers. 3ut tho co-
o -er^tive effort should come from th© novemnont \ hich 
should not managed by bourcioise economists and othor vest©:! 
2 
intorests* 
Mcrxism .'-tevisi'-'nism envisaged economic process in 
historic flux and objected to an analysis of economic 
phenomena in terras of universal laws and to a coneerftion 
of market which overlooked the facts of social stratifi-
cation* 
1
 Marx's L«tt«r of P.V. Amenkov. "Direct «1every i s at «uch the pivot 
of our indestrieli *tion «. . . • 
of aoeeni civili**ti0O«. IUKL MARX * HiSukiCK aHGi&S S£L£UXK£ UOMLS, 
Vol. II, Pate 406. foreign Un»uga Pebliafaing Houaa, Moscow 1949. 
2
 SoeiaLiet thought Hernias and Aaarehiea by G.D.H. CGLg, Hecaiillaa 
Loodoe 1957, P^ge 2*6. 
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Vladimir I l l lonov Lenin, the founder of the Modem 
Social i s t Soviet Government c a l l s Imperialism as the high-
est form of Capitalism in America and Europe and later in 
Asia fu l ly developed in the period 1P98-1914, the Spanish 
American War, 1898, the Anglo-Boer War (1898-1902), the 
Russio Japanese War 1904-05. In fac t , the economic cr i s i s 
in Europe in 1900 are aspects of several h is tor ical land-
marks In the era of world history. Therefore, world trade 
and i t s expansion i s something of a very recent phenomenon 
and i s c lose ly associated with capitalism. In the modern 
concept commercial supremacy implies industrial supremacy 
and those countries where industries are controlled by 
c a p i t a l i s t s such a phenomenon i s v i s i b l e . In the period 
of manufacture, i t i s the commercial supremacy that gives 
industrial predominence. According to Kautskay, inter-
national trade would of l e s ser extent than under capitalism. 
V.I.Ionlm "leperiaLlmi 1MS been responsible for the growth of capi-
talism. Its specific character i s threefold (1) monopoly capitalist 
(11) paresltio or deeding capitalism and (111) Moribund capitalism. 
Monopoly manifests Itself In principal forma (1) cartels, syndicates 
and trusts - the concentration of production has reached a degree 
In which gives rice to theee combinations of capitalist* (11) the 
monopolistic position of big hanks three or four gigantic banks 
manipulate the whole economic l i fe of America, France, Germany 
( i l l ) selsttre of the sources of the raw materials by the trusts and 
the financial oligarchy (iv) the economic partition of the world 
by the international cartels has begun. Such international cartels 
which command the entire world market and divide i t amicably among 
themselves - until the war redivides i t already number over one 
hundred} the export of capital a highly characteristic phenomenon 
distinct from the expert of commodities under non-monopoly capital-
ism closely linked with the economic and territorial political parti-
tion of the world i s completed". lUEUt KNGELS HAB3L IT Bag. Edition, 
Page 354. foreign Language Publishing House, Moscow, 1951. 
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Further, trade would be well-planned. Later Socia l i s ts have 
completely done away with nrivate profiteers throughout the 
country of U. S.S.H. In India, the State Trading Corporation 
has been started with the object of carrying on India Soviet 
Trade with great circumspection, Joseph Schumoeter has 
admirably summed up t h i s view. Through prober planning on 
India Soviet Trade with great foresight the vague interpre-
tat ion and impact of foreign trade by bourgoise economists 
w i l l be put an ^nd t o . Through s tate raonoooly the undue 
profit-seekers would be to ta l l y eliminated from the arena 
of trade. Through autonomous corporations, large scale 
operations would be handled that means a blow to capitalism, 
RECENT CQOTRIBUTIHMS TO TRADE THEORIES: 
The international trade theories have been the doctri-
naire approach of Western Economists frorrs time to time with 
a conceptual and universal outlook. Starting fron? the times 
of Mercantilism Trade Theories gradually developed accord-
ing to the trend of times. David Ricardo the eminent econo-
mist was the f i r s t to give a theoretical analysis on the 
G.D.fl. QQLfit "ender • socialist systen international trad* will bo of 
lees extent than under capitalise. Ho bases hie view on the anticipa-
tion that production will be planned with a view to eoneaaption ratter 
than to tbe sale of product and that whereas Capitalist ia driven far-
ther and farther « field in Mereh of markets to absorb ita Increasing 
output." SOCWLISI THOUGHT MARXISM At® MU&GW.2H, London, Maemillan, 
1957. Pegs m 
J. SCifflMPETERi "The eeencngr of forolgn trade hea always received undue 
attention fron bourgaoia econoniet end statesnen. 
.greatly diminish the atten-
tion devoted to i t and to forolgn trade". CAPIT/L1SH, SOCIALISM AMD 
EBHOOUCX (Harper & Bros,, sew Tork, 1942. Pages 211-212. 
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basis of division of labour. Another very remarkable and 
pioneering work was the question of currency povenxmt from 
one country to the other which in return nay envisage e x e r t s 
aivS curb lmoorts, e t c . His successor John Stuart Mill 
a-erlised the cost of production theory under the Compara-
t ive Cost(5 and not on the basis of Absolute costs of oreduc-
t lon. 
The leqacy lef t behind by D. Ricordo has not been 
destroyed but only refined t modified am develor>ed by la te r 
wr i ters . F.e?. Taussig hns introduced the rtuestlon of non» 
e-weting qrouos. According to Taussig- labour .^ nd other 
productive factors are laoblle within the country but immobile 
anongat nations, Domestic price relationship i s based en 
the cost of labour embodied in each unit of the commodity. 
The Gextaan Econonisft Fredreich JList wanted a system of 
protection.2 The slogan of List was "PROTiXr TIfE BABEt 
:-SOURISH THE CHXJD A?I5 FHBE THE ADULT** He wanted only such 
of those nations facing severe competition in the hand* 
of powerful nations to adopt protectionist ?3olicy. HIA 
mim'S »FOS!5ILICATiai* i s the l a t e s t addition an6 the 
raost recent exposition of the classical theory of foreign 
t rade . Through deductive explanation Hie RSyint replaces 
the concept of "MATUrtAL flE SOURCE s» by the tenns •WR^UIS 
ri/TUHAL RESOURCES. • A s t i l l barren desert, a decade back, 
1
 Ibid, P«g» 270. 
IP* &J****l**U.Qml $r»Ws* of Political tbooumj, London, 1938, P«£« *83 
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the Sahara, has now becose a leading mineral o i l producing 
areaj not t o speak of i t s r ich i ron ore deposi ts found 
t n e r e . Had i t not been for c i v i l war in America, cotton 
p lan ta t ion in Egypt could not have been a r e a l i t y . The 
&al3gan Peninsula has no b e t t e r conditions for the produc-
t i o n of rubber than the Amazon Valley. I t was only when 
the Br i t i sh brought from Brazil ar\d s t a r t ed regular p lanta-
t i o n in Malaya, t h a t i t proved much more economical than 
co l l ec t ion of rubber from t r e e s growing wild in the area 
of Braz i l , As t r anspor t has created g rea t e r , f a s t e r and 
e f f i c i en t channels, of ccranjunlcations, an era of i n t e rna -
t i o n a l t r ade seems t o be a r i s ing with the in te rna t iona l co-
operat ion. A re suction of t r anspor t cost br ing** prof i t to 
the producer and reduces t he pr ice t o the customer. Some 
theo r i e s of western economists which consider foreign t r ade 
as an •EM3F1B T GRCWTH" are meant only t o provide theore-
t i c a l J u s t i f i c a t i o n for perpetuating the in te rna t iona l 
d iv i s ion of labour. 
The c l a s s i c a l theory of in t e rna t iona l t r ade exnlained 
by dif ferences in the comparative product ivi ty of labour 
has now got i t s modern followers who have successfully 
explained dif ferences in t h e i r r e l a t i v e shares of d i f ferent 
countr ies of the world imports of d i f fe ren t oroducts by 
differences in t h e i r r e l a t i v e labour product ivi ty in the 
re levant i n d u s t r i e s . The existence of the differences 
Hyiat HUs •Tha HendoO. theory of International frede and Ondar-
davalopei aonntriaa*. Economic Journal, 1958 Jane, Paget 317-337. 
tebartaon D.H. . Raadisga in tfaa Theory of International Trade. 
EBitorei H.K.KULU and L.S. Hatsler, London, 1957. Page* 497-513. 
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in comparative costs underlying international trade was 
nearly assumed and not exolalned by the theory. Contempo-
rary theory attempts th© more fundamental task of explain-
ing these differences by differences in the ratios in which 
the countries are endowed with factors of production. This 
theory originated with HECKSCHER of America but was signi-
ficantly elaborated by BERTYL CHLIM: in its contemporary 
form, it owes a great deal to analytical techniques and 
propositions contributed by SA&3JELS0N. This model assumes 
a perfectly competitive economy in which two commodities 
(call them X and Y) are produced by two factors of produc-
tion (call them K and L) utilising production functions 
characterised by constant returns to scale and diminishing 
marginal rate of substitution between the factors. The 
quantities of the factors available are assumed to be such 
that at any given ratio of the orice of K to the price of L, 
the oroduction of X is K intensive and the production of 
Y is L - Intensive, in the sense that X employs a higher 
ratio of K to L than does Y. For the analysis of inter-
national trade the vorld is assumed to be composed of two 
such national ecocomies, the nroduction functions and factors 
are assumed to be identical in the two countries and the 
tastes of consumers.in the two countries are assumed to 
bo similar, in the sense that at the same commodity price 
ratio, they will consume the two goods in roughly the same 
ratio. 
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SiaPEa-SAMUBLSOH RELATIONSHIP: 
Now let us consider the rise in the relative price of 
factor K. This will raise the relative price of commodity 
X which uses relatively more K than does commodity Y. It 
will induce a substitution of L for K in both the industries, 
raising the marginal product of K and lowering that of t in 
terras of both X and Y so that owners of K will unambiguously 
be better off and of L worse off regardless of their tastes 
for the two goods. The induced decrease in the ratios of K 
to L in both Industries in combination with the fixed factor 
endowments will necessitate an Increase In the production of 
X (the K-intensive commodity) and a reduction in the produc-
tion of Y, If all factor supplies are to remain employed. 
Thus as long as the economy produces both goods, there is 
a unique relation between the commodity price ratio, factor 
price ratio the real incomes of factor owners and the 
pattern of production. An increase in the relative price 
of the factor used intensively in producing it, raises 
the real income of the factor and lowers the real income 
of the other factor and increases the output of that 
commodity at the expense of the other. 
BYBCZYnSKI THEOREM* 
Alternatively let us consider an increase in the quan-
tity of one factor available to the economy, the commodity 
price ratio and therefore the factor price ratio and factor -
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intensities remaining constant. To absorb the increased quantity 
of the factor while paying it the same price, the economy must 
release a quantity of the other factor to work in combination 
with it. This can be only done by contracting the industry 
that uses the other factor intensively and expanding the in-
dustry that usee the augmented factor intensively thereby free-
ing some of the other factor for re-employment with the addi-
tional supply of augmented factor. Hence at constant commo-
dity prices, an increase in the quantity of a factor implies 
an Increased in the quantity of a factor, implies an increased 
output of the commodity that uses it intensively and a reduc-
tion in the out >ut of the other commodity. 
The Western doctrines ar^ not acceptable to the Social-
ists and Communist Countries. These countries envisage 
economic process in the historic flux and critically object 
to on analysis of economic phenomena in terras of universal 
law and to a conception of the market iihich ignores totally 
the fact of social stratification. 
SOCIALIST INTERNATIONAL DIVISION OF LABOUR* 
Since 1953, there has been a greater realisation among 
the socialist countries to obtain deficient raw materials and 
fuels to increase their production and thus cut down costs. 
This process they term as socialist division of labour. 
Ihdo-Soviet Trade can be visualised under the above category. 
lm
 0. w&mWV "The International Socialist PiYision of Labour*, 
Preble, of Eooamlco, Voltmo XIX, Mo. 22/1960, Pafoo 44-50. 
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MODERN INTERPRETATION OF THE COMPARATIVE COST THEORY; 
Modern writers have adopted a different line of approach 
to the subject of comparative cost analysis. They are ana-
lysed as EQUAL DIFFERENCE IN COST, ABSOLUTE DIFFERENCE IN 
COST A D COMPARATIVE DIFFERENCE IN COST. The theory of com-
parative costs was applied to the theory of international 
trade in the first place by David Ricardo. This is the 
most important theoretical dissertation on foreign trade. 
(i) EQUAL DIFFERENCES IN COST: 
In Country A 20 days? labour can produce 200 units 
of silk 
20 days* labour can produce 100 units of 
jute 
In Country B 20 days* labour can oroduce 160 units 
of silk 
20 days' labour can produce 80 units 
of jute. 
In Country A since 20 days1 labour produces 200 units 
of silk and 100 units of jute, the cost ratio between sale 
of jute - 200 : 100 of one unit of silk is equal to half 
a unit of jute. In Country B, the cost is similar to or 
identical with that of Country A. In Country B, the rate 
is 160 : 80 units. Expressing thus in terms of ratios we 
can say:-
200 units of silk in A/160 units of silk in B - 100 
units of jute in A/80 units of jute in B. 
When the cost ratios are equal, suonose Country A were to 
export 40 units of silk to Country B. In return Country B 
may send on the ratio of limit of silk that is half unit 
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of Jut©. Thus country A will not 20 units of Jut® from 
Country B. There is no us© in exporting or Importing unless 
thero is some margin of gain in doing so. Thus the conc-
lusion under e ual coot difference is that there is no 
gstn to.9*V' country from the angle of international trade. 
Konco there is no possibility of international trade taking 
place. 
In Country A 20 days' labour can produce 200 units of 
silk 
20 days* labour can oroduce 100 units of 
Jute 
In Country B 20 days* labour can nroduce 100 units 
of silk 
20 days1 labour can produce 200 units 
of Jute. 
In the above 11lust ation Country A has an absolute 
advantage in the production of silk over Country B and con-
versely, country B has an absolute advantage in the ->rodue-
tion of Jute. Country A*s superiority in silk can be 
shown as under 
gap w^iy gf $UK in fl » jgy, .unifra oi j<ftt ln„ ft 
100 units o f s i l k in B 200 units of Ju e in B 
Country A wil l specialise in si lk production and Country 8 
v;lll concentrate in Jute production. Country A will he 
prepared to enter into trade so long as i t can secure more 
than half unit of Jute for one unit of si3k, ountry B 
wil l be prepared to give as much as two units of Jute for 
one unit of silk* There i s ev ry certainty for interna-
t ional trade taking r^lace under absolute difference in costs, 
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(iii) COMPARATIVE DIFFERENCES IN COST: 
Country A 20 days* labour will produce 200 units of silk 
20 days* labour will produce 200 units of jute 
Country B 20 days* labour will produce 80 units of silk 
20 days* labour will produce 160 units of jute 
Comparatively cost differences imply that one of the 
two countries has an absolute advantage in the production 
of both the commodities but its comparative advantage is 
greater in the production of one commodity than in the 
production of the other. In the foregoing illustration, 
Country A has an absolute advantage in the production of 
both the commodities. Her cost of production is lower than 
Country B*s, However, her comparative advantage is better 
in silk than in jute. 
3PQ mU9 ftf Mk in A
 a gop unU$ of M e in A 80 units of silk in B 160 units of jute in B 
Conversely country B has cost disadvantages in the produc-
tion of both the goods but its comparative cost disadvantage 
is less in the production of jute than in silk. 
IgQ, Wilts of ,fote }" B _. 80 units of silk in B 
200 units of jute in A 200 units of silk in A 
International trade will b© neneficial to both the coun-
tries if each of them specialises in the production of that 
commodity by which it has comparative cost advantage. The 
internal cost ratio in A between jute and silk is one unit 
of silk « one unit of jute. Therefore, A will be prepared 
to specialise in silk and export part of it so long as he 
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can get more than on© unit of Jut© for on© unit of s i lk . 
The internal c o t iwtio in 8 will be one unit of s i lk * 
2 units of jut®. Any rote betv-aeen 1 to 2 units of jut© 
for on© unit of s i lk will benefit both the countries. 
International trade i s possible under these conditions. 
The theory of Cocir>arotive costs runs as fallows: 
Q&MM, A Cpyntr/ ft 
wine no raan hours 120 man hours 
Cloth 90 raon hours 100 man hours. 
Assuming that ther-3 i s *o trade res t r ic t ions betv/een the 
tii?o countries A and 3, Country A has an absolute advantage 
as she can produce cheaply. However, she can buy cloth 
fro© Country B as she can save lo man hours labour in her 
Country ( A ) . So also Country 0 can iraoort wine fro© Coun ry 
A as she could save 20 ©an hours labour. In the above 
example, Country A could special!«;-e in wine ^reduction and 
Country 8 in cloth production. They can exchange the i r 
resources based on cost structu e only. SUD<3©set by sheer 
coincidence, one country i s able to make goods at 80 of 
labour expenditure, then there can be no trade at a l l . 
(1) The output of labour in terras of the i r wages in 
the two countries alone i s considered, thereby leaving otrt 
too many other factors like trans o r t , customs duty, e t c . , 
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Involving cost. This assessment is static and rigid. Such 
a conclusion based on narrow premises is extended by classi-
cals to complex modern factors unhesitatingly and also 
to problems involvinq numerous comr.iodities. 
(ii) After specialisation has proceeded at a certain 
stage, cost ratios tend to change considerably. The constant 
coot ratios may not be maintained always. Either the cost 
factor may be increasing cost or diminishing cost. Therefore, 
it may not be nrofitable to carry division of labour beyond 
the point at which increasinn costs completely wipe out the 
cost difference between the two countries. 
'iii) It is incorrect to assume internal mobility v/ithin 
the country. There cannot be such free and effortless per-
fect mobility within the country. From a depressed industry 
within a country, factors do not move to other industries. 
Due to international socialisation, under which a country 
works, it may be unable to change fron one pattern to another. 
(iv) 'Natural Endowments* need not be the criterion to 
back the international division of laour. It ivould be hard 
to sustain the view that the 19th century division of labour 
made the fullest and moot rational use of endowments of each 
particular country. Even without natural advantage a 
country may produce a commodity without importing from its 
neighbours. 
(v) It is too unreal to assume "no transport cost". 
At times, the cost of transoortjnay be higher than the cost 
of production, Rosenthal funnily remarks that unless the 
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foreign exporter carofully plans his transport costs and 
term* in advance, the profit vJhich h© edqht anticipate sight 
be t o t a l l y eroded and wl-xid out. 
(vi) Classical conclusion of complete specieligation 
between the two countries can hold good only v*hon the "dice 
i s loaded by assuming trade in two commodities of approxi-
mately equal value and consumption and between the two coun-
t r i e s of ao^roxinately equal economies. Therefore, these are 
normal assumptions. 
(vii) Though Karl f-ferx has adopted Ricardo*s Labour 
theory* he has made m ent irely a different approach to i t 
by interpx\*ting i t as human labour 01 er and not merely as 
number of manhours. 
(v i i i ) M rx*s followers are dead anainst the classical 
interoretat ions sinco the o i t i r e human labour pwer i s 
brutal ly controlled md exploited by the cap i ta l i s t s for 
the i r vorsonal profit notive. 
(ix) Socialist thinkers discord the HiC'rdion theory as 
i t i s not fully represent--tive. As a doctrine, i t encourages 
only the growth of eanital isc. it the v.xr*en e^ of labour. 
socia l i s t approach i s brood-based as i t envisages a c lass-
lean society with ample scor>e of unifons growth and develop-
ment and i t also curbs undue concentration of nov/er ond 
authority in the hands of a few. 
(x) Marxian revisionism i s also opnovod to th i s doctr i-
naire thinking as they loo!? at the problora with a historical 
perspective and they plan future orogramnes and s tr ive 
•:5t the real cost, 
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As a prelude to Russian Economy which is discussed in 
this volume elsewhere, the constraints are fit to be dis-
cussed at length here also. The Soviet Union is offering 
comparatively cheaper facilities and concessional pro-
visions to the members of COMECON known as Council of 
Mutual Economic Assistance (C.M.E.A.). Such rates and 
concessions may also be extended to under-developed as 
well as developing countries. It is aliened that U. S.S.R. 
and other East European countries are adopting Si' ITCH 
THADE. This has been pointed out that commodities like 
Mica, Coffee beans n w and roasted and coir nroduets are 
being utilised in this direction. It is reported that 
these products are sold by the U. S.S.R. Government to West 
European market in order to offset their Indebtedness 
arising out of foreign trade with them. 
Foreign tourists visiting U. S.S.R. complain of high 
rates ch rged by the host country particularly in the mat-
ter of consumable goods as they are heavily imposed with 
customs duties. In the matter of certain commodities like 
ferrous mat rials, newsprint the nrice nuoted by the U. S.S.R. 
Government is high. Then ultimately there is also the 
constr int 4* about quality product. Of course, Indo-Soviet 
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Trod* »oy b© fraught with dangers but it is r>roc«*eded 
on a v<?ry careful and cautious manner. In the present 
context, centrally alarmed ©concedes on account of their 
philosophy of state~©i nershin and other historical fac-
tors haw to defend umm thesselves* Titus Mitarkik poli-
cies played in their o*?n ©c oncer/ for uroosea of develop-
ment. It was also thought that such centrally planned 
econoniits were not inter sted in international trade but 
anly use such trade agreeeieTits to aggrandise their Poli-
tical needs. Since 1953, there has been a remarkable 
change on the basis of international socialist division 
of labour and such countries obtain deficient raw materials 
and fuels to increase their production and cut down costs 
to the minimum. So U,S#S.R« and other East Euror»ean 
countries look to not only developed nations for parti-
cipation in International trade but also to the develop-
ing nations like India. Through personal contacts the 
discussions are concluded through protocol agreements 
not nly in trade but also payiaent question* 
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From the time of Ricardo and Mill down to the present 
the essentials of their theory of international trade have 
remained relatively intact. 
F.E. Taussig has provided the answer to problems raised 
by noncorapeting groups of labour and by the existence of 
capital charges. Taussig's approach can be explained analy-
tically by enumerating major assumptions. 
1. Labour and other productive factors are mobile with-
in a country and immobile among nations; Countries with the 
more productive labour can support the higher levels of wage, 
provided equilibrium conditions prevail. High wages always 
evidence high rate of productivity. They are the sign of 
competitive strength. The per unit costs of producing 
commodity A in country X are based on the wage paid to each 
worker in country X divided by the productivity of the worker 
in the same country. Some classical writers have asserted 
that per unit costs are not necessarily equal to wage expense 
per unit of output, but need only be in some fixed propor-
tion. It makes little difference to the subsequent, argu-
ment which position is taken. Both suppositions are unreal-
istic. 
2. Domestic price relationships are based on the cost 
of the labour embodied in a unit of each commodity. If 
commodity A is exported from country X to country Y, then 
the ratio of wages to labour productivity in the making of 
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A in X, the unit total cost* of A in the country X and the 
price of A in the country X must all be lower in X than 
in country Y. 
3. Composition within each country prevents undue oro-
fiteering. That means composition within the country en-
courages profit under perfect competition. The price 
quoted in country X for the commodity A comprises the due 
or the necessary element of profit. That means cost of 
production of p&r unit or average cost is equal to margi-
nal cost which is equal to price. The question of higher 
element of profit arises where the marginal cost Is the lowest 
marginal revenue is higher than marginal cost and nrice is 
higher than marginal revenue. 
4. Domestic commodity and factor orices are a function 
of money supply; An increasing quantity of money in X will 
raise the wage rates per unit costs and commodity prices in 
that country. 
5. Increased supplies of a commodity at any time can 
always be produced at the same unit cost as beforei Assuming 
the first supposition, it can be seen that when the cost -*f 
production Is arrived at it is based on economies of scale 
to production. This is governed by the law of variable pro-
portion. 
6. There are no cost obstruction to the transfer of 
goods among countries. Suppose country X has to rely on 
imports of commodity A, if the same commodity nroduced in 
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country X It higher than that charged by country Y for the 
same commodity. 
7. The balance of payments consists only of trade items! 
and 
8. Countries are on an automatic gold standard. If 
country X has a favourable balance with country Y, the 
quantity of money in country X will increase while it 
decreases In country Y. Assuring that the country is on auto-
matic gold standard, suppose a country with an export sur-
plus, will be receiving gold or money. This in return creates 
inflation, prices vdll rise, exports will decline, and this 
country will import and have a less favourable terms of trade 
than it could. Thus Taussig has refined the older theory* 
Mow-coyiPeTi^G GROUPS* 
In the basic theory, labour is each country is assumed 
to be homogenous and to differ between countries only in 
productivity. Yet it has long been recognised that in any 
country labour force consists of many different groups of 
labour (technical skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled, to 
mention one common classification) among which mobility 
is far from perfect. The distinct categories of labour with 
rather well marked and enduring differences in wages become 
known as non-competing groups. The mere existence of such 
groups would not affect the theory of international trade 
provided in each country, the relative scale of wages were 
the same. But if, for example wages of unskilled labour 
were specially low in one country, because this kind of 
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labour was unusually abundant, that country could oxodues 
SOBI* commodity or cosaaoditiss at a lovar ©onoy cost than 
I t s competitors oven though I t had no esaparotive advan* 
tag©. The saoe v/ould bo truo, were ski Hod labour ox- any 
other of tho non-connoting groupet tho ono with abnormally 
loss wages» or i f wagon of a l l groui>s ©specially depressed 
in 9000 particular Industry, Abnoaaally low wages for a 
particular tdnd of labour, in other «osds» act m a substitute 
for real comparative advantage. 
Taussig develops this point at setae length, yet ho 
thought non-cotapoting groups served to explain only special 
situations, such as existed in tho Gossan Choralea1 Industry 
and in tho morican Iron and stool Industry before 19%$* 
In tho foaaer employers could obtain highly skilled chemi-
cal vjorttore at abnomally low rates of pay, ?Mlo in 
tho latter , m unusually large supply of unskilled taigrant 
labour reduced i ts wags level to an extraordinary degree. 
To a considerable extent, Tat saig f e l t f . the abi l i ty of 
both industries to export rostod u^m those facts* Bar-
ring a few such exceptional cases, however* tho basic 
doctrine of comparative advantage requires no notification* 
This is because - at least in tho ' '©atom nations tho 
hierarchy of no.*xjoms>oting groups and the relative differ-
ences in. their wages v;cro about tho sane. 
OTM MflBMBM 
Taussig treated capital charges In a similar maimer 
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while admitting interest on capital as an element in money 
cost, he held that it would have no effect on the relative 
prices of commodities unlets it bore with unequal weight 
on different goods. 
For this to he true, (1) interest rates have to differ 
among countries and (2) the relative use cede of caoltal as 
compared with labour would have to vary f r m one industry 
to another* Thus a country enjoying low interest rates 
would have a price advantage equivalent to one caused by 
the basic principle of comparative costs only in industries 
in which capital was used in relatively large quantities. 
Since the national differences in Interest rates were Judged 
to be not considerable and since Taussig imollod that the 
relative use of capital did not vary greatly between industries 
the range of influence of interest rates is restricted to a 
special set of circumstances. As with non-competing 
groups, its introduction does not lead to a radical modifi-
cation of our first conclusions* 
By permitting diversity of wages between different 
groups of labour and differences in interest rates to play 
a role only in exceptional circumstances, Taussig was able 
to retain the doctrine of comparative labour costs as the 
dominant principle explaining international proee differ-
ences and thus the direction of specialisation and trade, 
The so-called natural endowments cannot be regarded as 
an absolute and unchangeable criterion on which to back the 
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International division of labour. ft would be hard to sus-
tain the vie-/ that the 19th century division of labour made 
the fullest and roost rational use of endowaents of each par-
ticular country, even without natural advantage a country 
may produce a commodity v.lthout importing from i t s neighbour, 
Each country may ado?*t a restrictionist policy. Classical 
economists assume no transport costs. This i s too unreal. 
At times, the cost of transport may be higher than the cost 
of production. A commodity cannot be exported or imported 
unless the differences in cost between the two countries 
exceed the cost of transporting i t from tie country to the 
other. Classical conclusion of complete socialisation bet-
v-eon tv/o countries can hold good only when the two commo-
dities and two countries have equal significance. 
Balance of payments of a country i s a summation of all 
o 
transactions between it end the rest of the world* During 
a liven period/time, o record of economic transactions of 
the residents of the country with the rest of the world is 
comprehensively compiled. Such balance of payments haoosn to 
bo itemised statements of the international accounts of a 
country may bo drawn up to cover any ^ariod of time* The 
word balance may mean a credit or debit balance. Over a 
period of time, the .imports from and exports to the foreign 
country may be offset or show either a credit or debit balance. 
M e t Page 7S. 
**XbiAi F«ft #7. 
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Different classlflcation® have been applied relating to 
the various aspects of balance of payments* The easiest foas 
is given belows 
I. 1. ItotfShandiee sales or purchases,. 
2* Services »en^«ir®d os? seeelved* 
3. Tourista* txpendiiuns, Migrant®* reaittuncos, etc* 
4. Interest© end dividends receipts and psyoentsi 
5. Exports and Jta->o£t* of gold. 
XI* long teaa lending and borrotdUx}* 
Based on western doctrine, in an econoiaie state of 
affairs, th is teiai equilibrium raeans e balance of ©poesing 
forces j any departure frost which tends to set these forces 
in operation to restore economic balance again* I t rtpre-
sents a state of balance of payments ©v®r the relwant tim 
period which jaafees i t possible to sustain an ooen econetay 
-without severe unasipioynont on a continuing basis* Supr&st, 
there i s physical tallying of both the sides, i t cannot be 
tensed as having attained a state of equilibrists, Us 
Important characteristics arei 
(i) 8quiHbHuB should be able to eradicate unaapley-
roentt 
(11) I t sets in motion unrestricted and uncontrolled 
flow of free eeenoay t® cope up with the opera-
tions of trade* 
( i l l ) I t s economic viability l ies in i t s sustenance v.lth-
in the given period of t ine, vis»f within ©ne year. 
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On th© basis of t i s s , as an Important factor the dis-
tinction bofcwoen static and dynamic equilibrlas em bo dram. 
ShosMtea* oscillation and long-torn oscillation are the 
%vm forces. Static equilibriuB i s reached when e*perts 
equal iaperts within a short-term, Dynamic eq«illbriu» i s 
characterised fey th© physical movement of snost-teai capital 
ant! gold. If the abov© factors are not strictly adhered to, 
then diseqtiillbcitci sots in. Th© diaequllibslun jaay set 
in duo to ana or TO^ of th© following reasons* 
Disequilibrium 
Trade Xndivi- Invest- Honetary Cycll~ ^ocular 5%iuc-
dual nanta col tural 
Th© first on© i s due to undo® arbitrage in the commodity 
operations. If prices tend to equalise* this disequilibrium 
will vanish automatically, Individual disequilibrium '•& a 
h^as© of difference bet»«ssn domestic sorbet price ami the 
International price for the identical product. If there 
i s parity bet*feen th© tno rates* i t raeana eciuillbriura, If 
any disparity osevslls* then i t i s Irnmm as -Individual dis-
equillbrluci. This reflects itself in the Balance of Pay-
sense* Investment diaecjuilibrium i s a corollary to indi-
vidual disequilibrium. whan the into motional interest 
rates show divergence,' th© Investors grow repugnant and with 
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tbo result they do tiot inVect abroad. Monetary disequi--
librlun aeons that tho velum of effective aoney in a country 
does not bear in relation to tho lovol of business activi-
t ies
 9 v iz , , there i s visible tondertey towosds general expan-
sion and/or contractions of output and incoiae as veil as 
ectplopyBent« Cyclical disequilibrium m&ans that the incoiae 
pattern of different countries with different elasticities 
var/ in a recurring manner. Secular DisecuilibrltSB is 
Icnovm as long tern* disemiilibriueu This i® due to deep-* 
ueatod changes in tho economy of the country. Foroiqn 
borrowing or lending nay become rather incongruous when 
coopered to domestic saving® over investment. Structural 
disequilibrium may arise at the level of g'jods when there 
i s a fluctuation in demand or supply. This also raay arice 
at tho factor level, i.e.» vAien the factor prices foil to 
attract factor endott*nonts. 
(i) qxwvm* 3* Apvs^ mm*3LMt!&I?& trough 
tho raechanisE of price reduction, export would be stimulate '-
and import discouraged and curtailed. This results in 
shrinkage of wages* interest and other incomes through 
tho contraction of credit. In tho blo^ninc. days of the 
Gold : standard .here was an automatic hnjtt temporary efflux 
of gold. 
*«.) jE23sxzimjaLJ®m& UP tom^Mm *** ^ a 
severe step taken lay tho ruling government by directly 
X f *ee 
restricting imports. But this has got a train of successive 
reactions from tho exporting country. This is useful to 
curtail imports. But exports will decline in the long* 
SIR* 
dii) sy mimm <y UP, OTTO»§ mm^ this is on 
artificial but official rat© of deflation adopted' by tho 
country in tho international sphere. In tho normal interna* 
tlonal market tho currency will bo highly quoted or dear to 
purchase in which case Its rate i s penned down by the coun-
try. That i s currency-contract prices will fall or dimi-
nish. this tends to stimulate exports and check down 
imports. Dut this method of deflation i s not without dangers. 
(iv) EST .DEVALUATION A country*3 currency i s depredated 
only in terse of foreign currencies, internal value of the 
currency remains unaltered* This i s a very aggsessive step 
as the devaluing country has to lose a vital portion if i t s 
largo foreign invests»ents and in the long .run results in the 
erosion of confidence which It hitherto commanded in the 
arena of international trade* 
<v) m BflWflfflB fflffflftt ****** fc»® «iw* «®thod a 
strong Trade Union in the country may oppose any etevs to 
reduce the living t age conditions* ft s»ay try to topple 
the ruling government itselfi Under the second method, the 
country has to get a similar retaliatory method of iiaposi-
tion of tariff, -©efiatory measures are also having the 
aforesaid consequences. Dovaluation may thoroughly shake 
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the confidence of other countries which repose faith on 
this country. So, by statute the Govemraont may com-ol 
exporters te surrender their foreign currency to the cen-
tral bank and this Is pooled mv& carefully rationed end 
equitably distributed amongst the inci ters of the country. 
These methods a e not acceptable to the Commmistii 
countries, Hhsfi we examine the economic aspects of Indo-
soviet Txede§ we find that trad© Is Juxtaposed with Aid 
programmes. So, these i s an integral inseparable unity 
between trade and aid. That Is why i t i s known as TIED 
CHBnxTS* Though i t Is openly pointed out that there i s no 
question of foreign exchange Involving in this type of trade, 
as we are ellovasd to pay in rupees under RUHBB P&tmwts AGR6H» 
MBNTS, i t has to be admitted that the Bupee value Is deci-
sively quoted by the Soviet Government from tisne to tlae by 
moons of official modifications. Such a notification fixed 
the value of Double in terras of Indian F*jp«e, A debtor is 
always at a disadvantageous position over a creditor. 
So, vdthout going into the ethics of how the valuation 
has been arrived at, we meekly submit to the rate as speci-
fied hy the Soviet Officials. This nolnt Is highlighted by 
the Author through a aiople illustration. As fro© 1st Jnunary• 
1961, the gold content in the rouble wet raised fron 
0,222168 gas* to 0,987412 gus* The official exchange rate 
with effect fro© noveober 1957 are i 
1 Dollar « 82.9 Kopeks 
<& 1 « 2»16 roubles* 
• a nun in Hi inM w win iimi> imammmmmm mi mmmmmmmmmmmm-mmmmmmmmmmmm+mmmtmmma , m • i m — n w «nm iiiini 1
 SM*»Oi XEAS BOOK, 1973-7J - P«f» 1400 - KMSUIMI Lead**, 
Kditen JetaPwttea 
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At the mocwmt, on© dollar is equal to fts.7.30. On the above 
calculation Rs*7«90 • 82.9 Kopeks, That moons one rupee t?iill 
be equal to newly 11*36 kopeks* But the official rate Is 
lie. I a a.35 kopeks. The latest position Is still precarious 
as the teaei of officials of y,s,S.f*,t have come to India 
to refix the parity rates between the Indian Ru^eo ami the 
Russian Double. Even though they assure that the Indo-
Soviet trade would not be eclipsed by this rate. This will 
be observed only In the case of international postal and 
embassy transactions and that too over and above the free 
limits prescribed from tine to time* As a prelude to Russian 
Economy which is discussed in this volume elsewhere, the 
constraints are fit to be discussed at length here also. 
The soviet Union is offering comparatively cheaper faci-
lities and concessional provisions to the roaiabers of COMBCGH 
known as Council of Mutual Economic Assistance (a*-A). 
m i AT iwrpfWATOOTi HKETW W P m w pmm w vmmi 
I.M.F. was fowsd to channelise the International pay-
isentt. Actually9 i t i s a substitute for the erstwhile Gold 
Standard Mechanism. This fund had started i t s operations froja 
1st J3arch 1947. Th© them© of the OT is well brought out by 
various authors. The eln of X.M.P« is to give confidence to 
i t s irotabers by siaking the Fund's resources available to the® 
under adequate safeguards» thus providing thee with oppor-
tunity to correct staled jtistsients in their balance of 
payments without resorting to measures destructive of 
national or international prosperity. HHMNI Gold standard 
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could not b© effectively operated during the th i r t ies due 
to ecenasiie depression and the I I world w,ir disturbed exchange 
parities, many countries started th is institution as m 
exchange stabilizer. First this was planned and started 
as a Dollar-Pound sterling Rarity unit, Mr, Ivor B3othf the 
Chairtnan of the Executive Directors had admirably surataed 
up the chief functions, viz . , to bel» to restore interna-
tional balance, to help i t s members in establishing the 
convertibility of their currencies and to minimis© the 
Inodet of business fluctuations* I.M,F. also encourages 
liberal exchange policies by negotiating stand-by agree-
©ants with interested member countries receive the Fund's 
guarantee within the specified period of t ine. Due to 
impact of the International trade a particular country 
may have to resort to exchange depredation. This may 
hove i t s i l l effects. Probably there will be retalia-
tion, But the fund is able to get over those difficulties 
by supplying the necessary assistance temporarily, 
Thus summarising i t s role in the set ter of Balance 
of Paytaents, the I.M,F, serves as a short tera credit 
institution. Any ©ember country with an adverse balance 
of payments can seek assistance from the Fund, Secondlyt 
the Rind provides a mechanism for improving short- ten 
balance of payments position. In fact the Fund t r i es to 
maintain an orderly adjustment of exchange. Ho member 
country can resort to coraoetitive exchange depreciation. 
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The I.M.F. has adopted the rule that currency purchased 
from it by member countries should not remain outstanding 
for more than three* to five years. A schedule of charges 
on the use of ftjnd'e resources put teeth into the rule, 
Through mandatory consultotions. the Fund nieces pressure 
on the country to remirchase its currency vdth gold or 
an acceptable currency. This is not a source of capital 
lik© that of the International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development known as "V'orld Bank8. 
In 1963, the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance 
(CQfJsCOff) agreed to establish an International Bank for 
Economic Go-operation (IBEC) to facilitate multilateral 
clearing within Soviet Block. The ca^it I of IBEC is 300 
million transferable doubles (330 million dollars) at the 
parity of exchange of which the Soviet Union has subscribed 
116 million roubles. The eight members of the IBEC include 
all the European countries in the Soviet Slock and Mongo-
lia. Operations were begun on 1st January 1964. XF3EC 
may grant credits to the monetary authorities of the 
COfcECCfl countries for settlement needs within the system, 
seasonal credits to offset fluctuations in export receipts 
promotion credits, to increase trade tsithin the block 
balance of payments loans to finance deficits and loans 
for multinational construction orojeets. 1%BC may also 
accent deposits from member countries in transferable 
roubles, in gold, and in fully convertible Western currencies* 
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The financing of trad® betwten the Soviet Block and the 
ftsst has become an important function of Z.3.E.C. 
At the initial stages of th© formation of the I#HUF. 
U.S.S.R, was occupying th© fourth place and then i t with-
draw i t s membership. It rcos followed fey China later. Xh4ia 
is a >©waancnt ©ember of th© I.M.P, Xndo-Soviet trad© 
is outside th© scope of I.F4.F. and settlement is siad© by 
Kwoee Payment, At the current 8r*aent, th© Zndo-Soviet 
Credit /\gxQ©merit conjoins the Gold Clause of oority and 
the gold content of the Rupee is indicator? as 0,186621 gme. 
of fine gold oer rupee, this i s the indirect way of link-
ing rupee to rouble under I.M.F. 
Trade carried on between th© tiifo countries only is 
known as bilateral trade* In a practical world beset 
with imperfect conditions, i t is not possible to enjoy the 
full benefits of multilateral trade. This view is stressed 
by Ftognar Frish, Between 1930-311 the west European 
countries tried to introduce bilateral dealings, taongst 
tho earliest foims of bilateral trade, barter deals vmr© 
undertaken by private firms. These measures were quite 
common prior to the II norld Wrr. Agreement had to be 
reached on what commodities v/ould be exported, and also 
in what uantitiQs and value. 'Upon receipt of the goods, 
the importer in each country paid the exporters in the 
importing country's currency. Private compensation requires 
that the individual exports and imports of each transec-
tion offset each other. The Clearing Agreement is another 
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aspect of bilateralism. Ono greet drawback to all such 
devices lo that they force nations to buy mainly f rora 
their customers* but under f re© exchange on account of 
international division of labour, the tendency is to buy 
in one country and sell to another* fi much wider and soae-
what larger in scope is the Payments agreement. $fc can 
be extended to paymenta not necessarily arising out of 
exchange of merchandise including outstanding debts. 
Countries which build up substantial credits in those 
countries having strict exchange control regulations prior 
to the introduction of such controls as a result of the 
operation of bilateral agreement. A payments oqreotnont 
provides the means to thaw i t by prescribing that certain 
percent of oayments for icmorts into the ere Jit©* country* s 
clearing account shall be earmarked for the liquidation of 
accuBulated debt. The debtor country must hold import froo 
the creditor country sufficiently so that the agreed pro-
portion of the value of i t s exports actually become a l l i ed 
to debt retirement. 
1
 PHILLIP A.S. T/.ILGIU •Btlatorolis* donotes a systes ef special trade*** 
pajsaats enr eagomoat* botvten pairs of eeeatries. This i s always 
oontrastod to a system of aalUlateral traao." A NEW DiCIIONfiHI OP 
SC0KM1CS. London RoaUedge ft Kegaa Paul, 19*7. Pago 17. 
* LIP SSI &.G. ftLANCASrm R.K.J Qsaoral theory of eseoad host* Koviow 
of Booaomio Stadias, 1956—57. fol* XXIV, Pegs U-32. 
3 viHjiR JAGOBI m essay on *aLl«*orallsa* sppearia* in Gustos Union 
Xssae (Caragia Badowaoat of Intomatton*! Poses, law lark, 1950-
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The chiof peril to BUitllateral trad* in the present 
world may be bilateralism* Th© chief **robleia of interna-
tional commercial and economic Comity of nations may be 
ineffective in curbing this tendency. There are: many devi-
ces by which Government authority or private laoir^oly can 
interfere with th# courses of international trad© when i t 
t 
i s free or unrestricted. These dovicos nay be like the 
venerable methods of protective tariff© to the store versa-
t i l e raethods of under or over-develop exchange rates, 
multiple (or discriminatory) exchange rates, direct quanti-
tative control of imports and sometimes of exports through 
exchange control, quota system, clearing mud compensation 
agreements, cartels and finally as a sort of culmination, 
l # e» t State Trading, In fact, multilateral trade i s to 
be achieved as the objective of international trade. The 
ore-war system of ©ultateral trade rested on the economic 
strength of the U.K. and the continuing export of capital 
from U.K. In the 20th Century, the relative decline of 
the British power and the disruptive effects of the two 
wars and Qn intervening economic depression have brought 
about i t s disintegration. The essence of multilateral settle-
Dent involves a 'closed circuit' of net balance between 
GZOA S.A.i • * eSMgr la Theory of Tariffs" Joomal of Political Keoneny, 
Deer. 1955, Page 469. 
8
 TIBSB scrjomxs I n appraiains toe seeltl daair«bility of m eoanoale 
aetloa fron the iafeeraational point of view, of all rapureoaaien of 
thtt aettem east be felly t fit on into eeeoont vfaereas free too national 
point of view, the welfare ef donoatic nationals alona is roleves* 
and too loasaa auffarad end too banafita gained by fcxaignara are 
ignores." "TWO GOUCtPTS OP HTBUUI. aCOHQKICS. • Journal ef Political 
ffcenomy, *r i l 1954, P««e 150. 
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the respective trading notions. Let us illustrate this by 
on example, Country A has a net expert balance with 
Country D. Country B has a net export balance with 
Country C. However, the inference la each country A, B 
and C should have identical net balanco of export. Dy a 
net work of multilateral trade, the Individual trader is 
free to buy and sell in International markets In accord-
ance with his own judgment. In mora significant ternsv 
the international trade can bring about the highest gains 
only to the particular participants where there is a multi-
lateral structure that fully reflects the comparative costs 
of national economies, Multilateral trade accompanied by 
multilateral convertibility of currencies had long been 
considered as the best method for ensuring the maximum advan-
tage from International specialisation. An imposition of 
restriction of free country could not find the dearest 
market to sell while the importing country should not go In 
for the cheapest market to buy. Thus it is believed that 
bilateralism is a form of restriction laoosed ur>on trading 
countries. In the modern times many developing countries 
have toed the line of bilateral methods despite dangers. 
The special features of Indo-Soviot Trade as a bilate-
ral trade agreement axe introducedt 
(1) These are instruments of agreements which cover 
a period of five years} the objectives of bilateral and 
tride and payments agreements can be summed up ast 
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(a) These are instraffients of agreementa which ©oen 
up direct trade contact with centrally planned economic©. 
(b) Obtaining capital goods and industrial raw ©ate-
rials isdthout additional drafts on foreign exchange resour-
ces of convertible currency. 
(c) Stabilising the prices of traditional exports. 
(d) Reducing the de*»#nd®nce on traditional exoort 
markets* 
(•) Utilising imports for automatic expansion of 
exports and 
(f) Owning uo of markets for some non-traditional 
exports* 
These agreements are all very cerapreheoaive documents 
which frntsr alia deal with oatters regarding economic co-
operation and technical or, si stance. 
( i i ) They are outcome of Protocol trade talks carried 
out by the representatives of both the govemetente. 
( i i i ) fitode of payments i s in terras of inconvertible 
rupee* 
(iv) Items of export and inoort are clearly defined and 
agreed upon 
Cv) Targets of exports and im orts are also indicated* 
VtAtfl, mm TBAPI ,« i^£T ,rwmm w w 
Long-term trade agreeraonfca Similar long terra trade agree-
stent® 
U.A.ft. occupied nearly 4.7$ Finland occupied 3% of Soviet 
of Soviet trade foreign trade, 
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U#S#S,R. occupies second place I t covers nearly 19& of in the foelgn trade of U.A.R, the Finnish trade in 
in 1965 1965 
Inconvertible Egyptian pound* Settlement mad© in Fin-
nish Krenars 
Sourest Soviet Foreign Trade, won® 24 
Soviet Review Vol. 5, r-Jo. 18, 
torch 121 1968. 
tl.A.R. soviet Trade and soviet Finnish Trade are ®e»re 
or less carried on similar lines* The bilateral agreeetent 
lays a major role in the matter of trade and payments also. 
Both these agreements are drawn on f riondshio no->-
aggression and mutual assistance between the two countries, 
v iz . , W.S.S-R. and U.A.H., so also U.S.5.R. and Finland, 
Egyptian cotton, text i les and tobacco are being 
exported to U.S.3.R. U.A.R. occupies nearly 4.7$ of U.S.S.B. 
trade. O.S.S.R* occupies second alace In O.A.R. trade. 
U.S.S.R,-Finnish trade has been carried on above lines 
fcihlch are noted be low i 
An agreement of friendship no ^ aggression and mutual 
assistance between Finland atvA U.S.S.H, was concluded in 
Nesclow on the 6th April 1948 for 10 years, extended on the 
19th September 1995 to cover a period of 20 years and extend-
ed on the 1st July 1970 to cover a further period of 20 years, 
I t s imports fro© U. G.S.R. (1970) 1376,503,000 ©arks and i t s 
exports to U.S.S.H. 1151,31,000 ©arfes. I ts patter- of 
Imports frora U.S.S.FLt Iron and steel , texti le yarn fab-
r ics , lubricants. I ts e x e r t s to U.S.S.fl.: R'ood milp, 
St&m®x, plywood* paner, paper boards, text i le sachin©ry 
apparatus, transport equipraentsf wood scraped and sirsr>ly 
work@$, live animals Bwi food. 
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flflKS OF PWf t 
The classical ocoroists applied cooperative cost theory 
with a view to assess the teros of trade and thereby tried 
to establish through division of labour the economic advan-
tages end gain© of trade* Elsevsiher© in this Chanter attenots 
have been @iado to deamtrate with numericol exeaolet the 
difference in cost, vlr*» absolute differences in cost, 
equal differences, in cost and connerstive differences in 
coot. in order to assess the benefits accruing to India 
from her trade under the bilateral arrangements, the follow-
ing criteria have had to be evolved• These are considered 
ao ropriat© as guide posts to judoe the benefits fro® trade 
under bilateral payiaent agreements! 
(i) whether India could have established significant 
trade with the centrally !*lar*n©rf economies of 
Soviet Union and other East European countries 
without the trade and payiaents agreeiaentsj 
Cii) whether the composition of the high level of trade 
established i s advantageous to Indies 
(Hi) whether the export orlces s©cur®d front the Soviet 
Union and other East Euro">ean countries are 
higher than those secure J fro© other countries, 
whether the Import nrices fron these countries 
are lower than the prices of isnorts from the 
convertible currency countries, and v,*hGther the 
tonne of trade have moved in favour of India? 
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Uv) vfeethor the increased t rade vdth these countries 
i s at the co<;t of trade with convertible currency 
areast 
(v) Vhethor these agrooraonts have limited the free-
dom enjeyod by India in foasulatino her eemaexw 
d e l policy to sui t her changing needs; and 
(vi) Whether th® ual i ty of products and the tescia 
of sale coronare favourably with the quality and 
the terse of sale from convertible currency areas. 
The above have to be viemed in totality^ for no single 
cr i ter ion applied in isolat ion will enable full a^-recia-
t ion of the overall direct gains or loss flowinn frocs such 
t rade. The issues raised above, regarding the terms of 
trade are dealt in deta i l in Chafer IV ami V. 
On the basis of economic ^rinci l es , the study of 
Indo-Sovi^t Trade has been made on the grounds of w l l - s e t 
doctrines of c lass ical economists, the neo-classical econo~ 
miots and Soviet economic theoreticians. Before we could 
consider the different aspects of &»do~Sovi©t Trade we have 
made efforts to summarise the doctrines of international 
economics fro® Msrcantalists t i l l the ^resent day anA the 
role of international stonetary ins t i tu t ions with the i r 
impact oil international trading are analysed. Efforts 
are also made to cocroare Western concepts of international 
t rade with those of Karl Marx. International Trade involves 
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eortaSft basic principles of isyltiiatorallsiii v$* bilateral-
iSB. ^ultil3t@railss has got it© superiority in the ©ot-
t e r of eettlcsaent of Intercontinental indebtedness throtinh 
Balance of Payments. the study of Xndo-Sovlot Trad* i t 
governed on th t novel method of Bilateral settles*!*. Bilate-
ralism involves clearing agreements* In the present context 
I t i s unique and envisages Rw#»e paysients easinn foreign 
©3cehen§e crisis* This i s a nanna frma Hsavefi. Th«^  the 
special attractions Inviting a developing country to 
enter into bilateral trade art (1) clearing agreements 
and {11) no conversion of th@ national currency. Therefor© 
Xnd^-Soviet Trad® has arwn Into larger dimensions. 3y 
onr* large Indo-Soviet Trade Is a bilateral trad© based 
on ferxlan as \vell as socialist ideals in which no nrivate 
individual can ho a profiteer* Institutional buying, and 
settling ie encouraged* 
* » • * 
c fl A ^ l f l , II, 
INDIAN ECQNCfctf 
CHAPTER 2. 
INDIAN ECONCfly. 
piTROXJCTXqN: 
Our ancient Literature is abound v/ith narticulars 
of Indian mar time trade v/ith countries, viz., China, East 
Indies, etc., and reference about our trade are found in 
Bible, i.e., Indo-Babylonian trade. The historians 
have given a good account of India*s trade to other 
countries in the distant past. In the mediaeval period 
also, our trade relations with the outside world were 
strong. The very fact that the Europeans were keen to 
find alternate routes to India establishes that India 
was considered as one of the best centres of trade. The 
European traders came to India and then granted certain 
facilities by the then Kings who established great rela-
tions between the east and the west. The Indian trade 
pattern underwent a major change. Once India became a 
c lony of the British Empire, trade was used to the advan-
tage of Britain and as a disadvantage to India. For 
decades in the oast, India remained essentially a raw 
material-exporting country and her markets were dumped 
with British manufactured goods. The First ' orld War 
brought the change in the agricultural industrial and 
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t r a d e po l i c i e s of t he Br i t i sh Government which were fur-
t h e r revised on account of the Great Depression t h a t had 
se t i n forces of economic chaos and disrupted in te rna t iona l 
t r a d e . The Second World War had brought in unexpected 
shortan**. Hence, the pa t te rn of d i r ec t ion and composi-
t i o n of foreign t r ade underwent a radica l change. 
POST-INDEPETOF^ ERA: 
Immediately a f t e r Independence, India was faced with 
t he g igant ic task of maintaining lav; and order , refugee 
settlement* which dis located the economy t o a considerable 
ex ten t . I t took sometimes to frame nat ional economic 
policy to r e h a b i l i t a t e the economy. The immediate pro-
blem was t o meet the food requirements as surplus areas 
in t h e West went t o Pakistan. Thus the Government had 
to enforce ra t ioning of food grains and t o import food 
gra ins from foreign count r ies . The quantum of imnort of 
food grains in 1948-49 was around Fis. 131.3 c ro res . Our 
iraoorts and exports had s t ead i ly gone up a f t e r p a r t i t i o n . 
The imports had ixson t o the extent of Rs.542.92 crores 
in 1948-49, r eg i s t e r ing an increase of 86%. The exports 
hod gone up by Hs.423.32 c rores , thereby reg i s t e r ing an 
increase of 132;'>. The main reasons for the inrrear.e in 
imports may be due t o l i b e r a l Import policy 5dor>ted by 
the Government of India . The p a r t i t i o n of t he country 
has led t o subs tan t i a l increa e in imports under raw 
ma te r i a l s . There v as a shortage in food suppl ies . Hence 
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food has to be imported. Further, the Government of India 
wanted to utilise the sterling balances fully. However, 
exports have not increased considerably. The reasons 
for lower increase raay be due to restricted exports, due 
to domestic shortage of essential articles and secondly, 
partition had resulted in loss of our main exports, par-
ticularly the staple commodities. 
1947 1943 
.Quantity Value in Quantity Value in 
Rs. Rs. 
Haw Ju t e 296.5 249.0 235.0 25.2 
RMV Cotton 207.4 32.9 94.9 16.8 
Cotton ttaste 103.0 4.9 54.0 5.4 
Hides and skin, raw 26.0 7.8 17.0 5.9 
Hides and skin, 
tanned 22.4 16.4 13.7 11.7 
Tea 172.0 51.4 159.6 55.8 
f>ources "Development of India*s export t r ade" , - ^ane 3 . 
During t h i s period export surplus in some of the food 
Orains md pulses ha e completely disappeared. There has 
been a thorough curtailment of export in raw j u t e , raw 
cot ton, raw hides and sk ins . There has been increased 
domestic consumption of o i l seeds and ~ig i ron . This r e -
duction in export i s © uated by reduction in import of 
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soap and also vegetable o i l . Tea had a higher export 
demand. Export of cotton manufacture had gone up. Jute 
manufacture could not incroace since raw mater ia ls had 
t o be imported from Pakistan. 
Relative importance of export;, coromodU^es | n per-
centage ^o frfre %Q%%1. 
At '^art i - !or>t-
t ion Pa r t i t i on 
1946-4? 1948 -49 1949-50 
Ju te manufacture 
Raw Cotton 
Tea 
Seeds 
Raw Ju te 
Grain, pulse 
f lour 
Cotton manuf, 
Tonned Skin 
Raw Skin 
Tobacco 
cdls 
S^icc 
and 
acture 
23.5 
9.4 
11.6 
1.4 
6.4 
lesr 
i pi 
•X.J 
9.3 
6.3 
2 .9 
2 .4 
1.3 
than 
^ g l i g i b l o 
32.5 
4 .3 
14.1 
1.7 
5.2 
Less than 
135 
9.5 
2 .7 
1.2 
2 .7 
3.3 
1.8 
26.5 
4.0 
14.S 
3.0 
7.2 
Less than 
15.1 
3.0 
1.4 
3.0 
3.6 
3.7 
r?o'jrcc: "'-tese.rve Bank of India Bulletin'*, 
July 1950, Page 442, 
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JM zmm$: 
to are inserting largo uantities of all raw mate-
rials, viz., Cotton, Jut©, itfotor Spirit, Sodium Carbonate, 
Caustic Soda and Artificial Manure, etc. There has also 
been a considerable increase in our inrorts of food grains 
also, Unless the domestic production of food grains is 
increased this will be heavy, Im orts of all machinery 
and plant aid machinery have been a sure index for 
the active industrialization of our country. Since the 
nost-war these h**s been a steady increase of flay of 
capital goods «ith our country. This fact is a welcono 
addition to our country*s industrial activities in 
future. 
Ever since partition India had an unfavourable 
balance of trad inn. during 1940 to 1951, 
Imports Exoorts Balance of 
Year C . I .F . F . - .B . TRADE 
(In crores) (In crores) 
]94';-49 766.3 4B2.5 - 238.8 
1949-00 603.9 514.0 - 80.9 
1950-51 650.3 646.8 - 3.5 
2,020.5 3,643.3 - 332.2 
-'WMJU:1 Average i 673,5 547.8 • 110,7 
e,* "The Reserve Bank of India Bulletin", July, 1951. 
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From the foregoing, i t i s possible t o note t ha t the re 
has been a gradual dimunition in imports and a gradual i n -
crease in exports r e su l t ing in a reduction of adverse 
balance of t r a d e . 
FOREIGN TRADE WBim THE FIRST THREE PtAMS; 
The e n t i r e study i s grouped i n to three sec t ions , v i 2 . , 
I Plan Period, I I Plan Period and I I I Plan period respec-
t i v e l y . The I Plan period i s cal led the Agricul tural Plan 
and during t h i s period, t h e import of food grains had 
been p r ac t i c a l l y reduced t o very small measure. During 
the f i r s t year of I Plan, i . e . , during 1951-52, the i n -
crease in imports was arres ted due t o the Impact of Korean 
War. Another very heartening feature i s tha t the exports 
had shot up t o Rs,716 c rores . This i s Ju s t i f i ed because 
of t h e s tockpi l ing and consecuent increase in the export 
p r i c e s . On the o ther hand import pr ices were very high, 
There has not been consequent increase in t he import. 
In t he second year of the I Plan period, i . e . , during 
1952, imports went up t o Rs,862 crores from Rs.567 crores , 
This has resul ted in imports surplus of Rs.146 c ro res . 
During t h i s period, the country-wide exports had been as 
follows* U.K. Rs.184.74 c rores , U.S.A. Rs. 129.93 crores , 
Canada Rs.16.24 c rores , Argentina Rs.17.52 c rores , 
Migeria Rs.7.32 crores and U.S.S.R, Rs.6.67 c rores . The 
imports from U.K. amounted t o Rs. 162.28 crores from U.S.A. 
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Rs,293.77 c rores , from Canada Hs,19.34 c rores , from Austra-
l i a Rs.17.62 c ro res , from es t Germany Rs.20.56 crores and 
from U.S.S. R. Rs.1,38 c rores . 
The t o t a l imports amounted t o Rs.633 crores and exports 
declined to Rs.501.9 c rores , leaving an adverse balance of 
t r ade of Hs.31.3 c rores . During the period, there had been 
increasing imports of machinery, mineral o i l s , raw cotton, 
r i c e , i ron ore , mica, minerals and fue ls , wood, raw cotton. 
A slow and steady growth of engineering goods was on the 
inc rease . Our exports to U.K. was around Rs. 122.4 crores , 
U.S.A. Rs.111.74 c rores , Canada Rs.12.12 c rores , Argentina 
Rs.6.83 crores , Vest Germany Rs.12.38 crores and U.S.S.R. 
Rs.G.85 c rores . The imoorts from U.K. was Rs.140.99 crores , 
U.S.A. Rs.183.07 c rores , Canada Rs.29.52 c rores , V'est Ger-
many Rs.23.96 c rores . We imoorted from Egypt cotton to 
the extent of Rs.15.12 c rores , and U.S.S.R, Rs,094 crores . 
Thus compared to 1951-52, our im o r t s from U.S.A. declined 
considerably to also from U.K. At the end of the I Plan 
period, i . e . , 1956 the posi t ion of our volume of t rade 
i s ind ie ted as below: 
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Year 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
Average 
Imoorts 
C . I .F . 
(in crores) 
Rs. 
962.9 
633.0 
591.8 
689.7 
733.1 
3,650.5 
730.5 
Exoorts 
F.O.B. 
(in crores) 
Rs. 
730.1 
601.9 
539.7 
596.6 
640.3 
3,108.6 
622.0 
Balance 
of 
Trade 
Rs. 
- 232.8 
31.1 
- 52.1 
- 93,1 
- 132.8 
- 541.9 
- 108.0 
Source: "Reserve Bank of India Bulletin", July, 1956. 
During this period, Imports had been steadily increasing 
and exports had declined and reached its lowest ebb. in 
1953-54. However, it slowly recovered and gradually in-
creased. The adverse balance of trade e still maintained. 
$E£OW FXVE YEAR I^AN : g?56-j9^) 
A large scale measure of industrialisation was initiated. 
This included the setting of steel nlants in the public sec-
tor. Railvays have been renovated and expanded. Our export 
earnings during the second plan period had been comparatively 
lower than the I Plan period. Many existing industries had 
be^n modernised under the "Modernisation and Eauinment Pro-
gramme*. It is only during this neriod, the economic build-
ing up of the nation was undertaken to a considerable extent. 
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BALAMCE OF TRADE DURING TME SECQM) PLAN 
Year 
19^6-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
Annual Average 
Imports 
w • X » £* » 
(in Croros of 
Rs.) 
2,102.1 
J. | <sio*^#«i 
X y v>«S* V » w 
932.3 
1,103.7 
5,402.6 
1,080.0 
Ilxoorts 
F.O.B. 
(in Crores of 
Rs.) 
636.2 
594.2 
57613 
627.4 
t>oU» D 
3,063.6 
613.0 
Balance of 
t r ade 
- 466.9 
- 639.0 
- 453.0 
- 304.0 
- 475.2 
—2,338.1 
- 467.0 
Sources "Reserve Bank of India Bul le t in , July 1961. 
The balance of t rade has sharply been negative when 
compared with the F i r s t Plan oeriod. The import food grains 
had been made t o the tune of Rs.805 c rores . Imports of ca-
p i t a l goods, machinery components ports of machine, iron 
and s t e e l , non-ferrous i tems, t r ans o r t e-nainments and 
medicines had been made. As o r iq ina l ly nlanned by the 
Planners, t o hove d ive r s i f i c a t i on , they could not get i t 
done. The annual average of the de f i c i t \ a- around 
Rs.467 c rores . The export earnings was Rs.613 crores 
per annum. Barring the two years 1957 to 1959, exports 
had beon on the steady growth and develo merit. 
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THfrP FIVE YEAR pyvj PEB;CP Cl,96JLr-A9 J^. 
During t h i s period, the targeted exoorts amounted to 
Rs.3,700 crores while i rmorts to the tune of Hs.6,113 
c ro re s . The imports had t o be increased due to the urgency 
for defence needs and also t o imoort food gra ins . 
BALANCE OF TRADE DURING THE THIRD PLA ! PEttlCD: 
Year 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
Annual Average 
ftftMSEfti HRes 
Imports 
C.I .F . 
( i n c r o r e s 
of Rs.) 
1,006.0 
1,096.8 
1,245.0 
1,420.8 
1,350.0 
6 ,118 ,6 
1,224.0 
>erve Bank of 
Exports 
F.O.B. 
( i n c r o r e s 
of Hs.) 
668 .3 
680.9 
801.6 
800.9 
783.3 
3,73S.O 
747 .0 
India Bulletin* 
Balance of 
t r a d e 
( i n c r o r e s 
of Rs.) 
- 337.7 
- 415.9 
- 443 .4 
- 619.9 
- 566.7 
- 3 , 3 8 3 . 6 
- 477.0 
', March 1972. 
In t h i s period of f ive years import of cap i t a l goods went 
up to 478% of the t o t a l imports. Raw mater ia ls went up 
t o 17/' of the t o t a l imports. The adverse balance of trade 
has increased considerably in the Third ^lan e r i o d . 
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AREAS OF FOREIGN T .APE ACTIVITIES: 
Usually th© trad© with s t e r l i n q area, do l l a r area 
O.E.E.C. countr ies and other count r ies , have been ca te -
gor ica l ly analysed in the following l i n e s . Our t rade with 
the s t e r l i n g area i s havinn a h i s t o r i c a l pa t and i t con-
t inues for ever. A l i o n ' s share of exoorts to and imports 
from t h i s area i s analysed durino the I , I I and I I I nlan 
per iods . 
Durinq the I I Plan period, the countrywise exports 
and imports have shown tha t U.S.A., has occupied the f i r s t 
place and West Germany the second rank, since there has 
been a very favourable balance of t rade but in res t of 
the countr ies there has been an adverse balance. Though 
our exports have been t o the tune of 19.3$ our imports 
from U.K. has been around 27$ resu l t ing in an adverse 
balance of t rade to the export of 7 .7 . Since 1953, we 
have s ta r ted t rade with U. S. S.R. 
Country Ex>ort Lnport -> or -
U. S. A. 
U.K. 
U. S. S. R. 
West Germany 
Jo pan 
Australia 
Pakistan 
29.2 
19.3 
1.4 
10.9 
5.4 
1.6 
1.3 
16.0 
27.0 
4.5 
3.1 
5.5 
3.5 
1.6 
+ 13.2 
- 7.7 
- 3.1 
- 7.3 
- 0.1 
- 1.9 
- 0.3 
Sources "Planning Commissions Basic S t a t i s t i c s 
r e l a t i ng t o Indian Economy." 
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During the I I I Plan period, the re has been a very 
favourable balance of t rade v/ith U.S.A. and West He many. 
Trade with U.S.S.R. has shown considerable orogress. 
Country Export Import + or -
U.S.A. 37.7 18.3 + 19.4 
es t Germany 0.8 2,2 ' 7.6 
U.K. 10.7 18.1 - 7.4 
U.S.S.R. 5.9 11.5 - 5.6 
Japan 5.7 7.0 - 2.0 
Sourcei " ' lanning Commission's Basic S t a t i s t i c s 
r e l a t i ng to Indian Economy." 
In t h i s period of five years , i r o o r t s of cap i t a l goods 
went up to 478, of the t o t a l imports. Raw mater ia ls im-
por ts went up to 17% of the t o t a l imports. The adverse 
balance of t r ade has increased considerably in the Third 
Plan period. 
AREAS 01 FOREIGM TRADE /ACTIVITIES: 
Usually the t r ade with s t e r l i n g area, do l l a r area, 
O.E.E.C. Countries and other countr ies have been ca tegor i -
ca l ly analysed in the following l i n e s . Our t rade with 
the s t e r l i n g area i s having a h i s t o r i c a l past and i t con-
t i nues for ever. A l i o n ' s share of the exports t o and 
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imports from t h i s area i s analysed during the I , I I and 
I I I Plan periods: 
Year E x e r t s Iranorts 
1951-52 t o 1955-56 54$ 46% 
1956-57 t o 1960-61 50$ 38# 
1961-62 t o 1965-66 38.7 3f>.7# 22.2# 
Source: "Reserve Bank of India Bul le t in" , July 1971. 
During the f i r s t plan period, the exports amounted t o 
54% and i t declined t o 50% in the I I Plan and fur ther de te -
r io ra ted to 38.7% in the Third Plan. This decl ine i s 
caused by sho r t f a l l in production, high level cost of ex-
port merchandise and gradual dimunition in our t r ade r e l a -
t i o n s . Our iranorts alsohnd not boon maintained i n t a c t . 
During the I Plan our imports also had been 46%. I t fur-
t h e r declined t o 38^ 5 in the I I I Plan. 
PXLAH AREA 
Percentage share of I n d i a ' s foreign 
t r a d e . 
Year 
1951-52 to 1955-56 
1956-57 to 1960-61 
1961-62 to 1965-66 
Exports 
21% 
19$ 
21.2% 
Imports 
24$ 
26$ 
36.2# 
Sourcet "Reserve Bank of India Bul le t in" , July 1971. 
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The percentage increase in the export and import t r ade have 
been steady and uniform. Compared with I Plan, during the 
I I Plan, exportsdeclined by 2%. However, by the end of 
the I I I Plan, the posi t ion became normal by the increase 
of 2.2%. Similarly imports had gone up by two oercent and 
fur ther rose t o 36.2?:'.. 
OHGAMIS TION OF EUROPEAN EC0:O.'IC CO-OPE RATION 
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 'vest Germany, France, I t a ly , 
Luxumburg, the ftetherland, Norway, Portugal, Sweeden, Swit-
zer land, Turkey and Spain are the members. 
'ergentage, share of Xndja's foreign, trad,e 
Year Exports Imports 
1951-52 to 1955-56 10% 
1956-57 t o 1960-61 9% 
1961-62 t o 1965-66 9.1% 
Source: "Reserve Bank of India Bul le t in" , Ju ly , 1971. 
Our exports had been decl ining from 10% during the I Plan 
to 9% in the I I Plan and maintained at 9.1. • durinq the 
I I I Plan simultaneously our imports declined from 21$ t o 
15.4%. During I I Plan period, the de f i c i t was t o the 
tune of Rs.717 c ro res . 
16% 
21% 
15.42 
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MQN-STERLINS AREA 
This area comprises of East European countr ies p a r t i 
cu la r ly s o c i a l i s t countr ies and also countr ies in the 
Middle-East ones. 
Percentage t o t a l of I n d i a ' s foreign t rade 
Year Exports Imoorts 
1951-52 t o 1955-56 15% 14% 
1956-57 to 1960-61 22% 15% 
1961-62 t o 1965-66 30.9% 26.1?$ 
sourcex "Reserve Bank of India Bul le t in" , July 1971 
There has been a very graded growth in our t rade with 
the East European count r ies . During the I Plan, the exports 
were at 15% and imports a t 14%. The increase in exoorts 
was not iceable during the I I Plan period t o 22% and iniDorts 
by one oercent, i . e . , 15%. The increase has been due t o 
several t r ade pacts in the area and also accelerated by 
the Rupee Payment system. There has been a meteoric i n -
crease of exports t o 30.9% cornered to I Plan and 26.1?:.; of 
Imports* 
U.K. was of utmost importance p r io r t o Independence 
in our foreign t r a d e . At the present moment of time U.S.A. 
i s shaping well including East European coun t r i e s . 
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Xndjfl'g foreftgntrade,, y/j^fi S^ftPt 
Country 
U.S.A. 
U.K. 
< e s t Germany 
U. S. S« R. 
Japan 
A u s t r a l i a 
195Q-51 
18.5/6 
20.8:^ 
2.0% 
— 
1.6% 
5.2% 
.switri^ a. 
Imnorts 
1965-66 
38.0% 
10.4% 
9.5% 
6.1% 
5.7% 
x % 8 /s 
1970-71 
27.4% 
7.7% 
6.5% 
6.4% 
5.1% 
2.2% 
1950-51 
18.5% 
22.4% 
1.756 
0.2% 
1.6% 
4.8% 
Exports 
1965-66 
18.6?^ 
17.6% 
2.3% 
11.6% 
7.3% 
1970-71 
13.5% 
11.1% 
2 .1% 
13.6% 
13.2% 
1.6% 
Sources (1) "Planning Commission's Basic S t a t i s t i c s re la t -
ing t o Indian Economy". 
( i i ) "Reserve Bank of India Bu l l e t i n . " 
The foregoing t ab le s qive out c lea r ly the increase 
of imports from U.S.A. to 27.4% in our t o t a l i imorts in 
1970-71, v.h© eas U.K. gradually has come down in imnorts 
from 20.8% t o 7.7% i n 1970-71. Similar ly, i n the exports 
a lso exports to U.K. have been higher than exports t o 
U.S.A. During the I I I Plan i t hos level led off with U.K. 
Our irnoorts from Vest Germany, U.S.S.R. and Japan are 
Increas ing . Our exports to U.S.S.R. has been of recent 
o r ig in but i t i s catching up very much to 13.6% in 1970-71. 
MAJOR COMMODITIES ENTERING FO 'EIGN TRADE! 
The trend of imoorts of major commodities i s ciiven 
belows 
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iiyCHlNERY; There has been a gradual increase in th© 
imports of machinery. In th© I Plan neriod i t was Rs.116 
crores and i t went uo t o Rs.265 crores in I I Plan and 
during th© I I I Plan the import machinery jumoed u~> to 
Rs.472 c rores . Machinery includes the import of loco-
motives, e l e c t r i c a l as well as non-e lec t r i ca l ones. 
MINERAL OILS: India imports petroleum annually. The 
annual imoort of mineral o i l s -siounted to Rs.75 c rores . 
During the F i r s t Plan i t was at 75 crores and during the 
I I I Plan i t rose to 85 c rores . I t increased with the 
o ther mineral o i l imnorted ranged to Rs.109 crores ner 
annum. 
METALS: Iron and Steel and some non-ferrous metals 
are also imported. The annual average during the I Plan 
was about 54 crores of ruoees. I t increased to Rs.117 
c ro res , during the I I Plan and Rs.172 crores during th© 
I I I Plan period. The sudden spurt in the import of metals 
p a r t i c u l a r l y Iron and Steel was necess i ta ted due t o 
i n d u s t r i a l programmes and construct ion of railway and 
other hydro-e lec t r ic p ro jec t s . Hon-ferrous metals ave-
raged Rs.199 crores per annum. While i ron to the extent 
of Rs.102 crores during t h i s period. 
RAW CQTTOM: Imoorts of raw cotton had been s teadi ly 
on the decrease. In the I Plan period, the annual average 
imnort was around Rs,77 crores during the I I Plan period 
the import was t o the tun© of ft.45 crores and once again 
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shot up to Rs.54 crores during the I I I Plan period. 
CHEMICALS. DRUGS AND MEDICINES: Import of chemicals 
had been accelerated from I Plan t o the I I Plan and t h e r e -
by shot up during the I I I Plan. The import of chemicals, 
drugs and medicines went up to Rs.31 crores during the 
I Plan and i t rose to Bs.53 crores and ascended to 
Rs.55 crores in the I I I Plan. 
ELECTRICAL GOODS AtO APPARATUS; These consisted of 
consumer goods as well as those require.-! for the several 
power works constructed for generation of e l e c t r i c a l 
energy, raw wool, tanning mate r i a l s , raw j u t e , a l l these 
aggregated to Rs.40 crores during the I Plan and i t 
declined to Rs.5 crores during the I I I Plan. 
FOODGRAI 3St This i s a major item of import during the 
Plan per iods . This i s more or l e s s regular and c o n t i -
nuous. Especial ly a f t e r p a r t i t i o n , when production of 
food grains had been considerably affected v.e had t o 
imoort subs tan t ia l amount of food gra ins . Further i t has 
ongreg ted due to constant increase in ovulat ion. The 
average annual import was to the tune of Rs.120 c rores . 
I t rose up t o Rs. l6l crores during the I I Plan and i n -
creased to Rs.241 crores during the I I I Plan period. 
PATTER'! OF EXPORTS: 
TEA? This i s a major item of Indians expor ts . During 
the I Plan period the annual export of tea was Rs.l06 crores 
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and i t went up t o Rs.132 crores during the I I Plan. Due 
to keen competition from Ceylon,Malaya and other countr ies , 
I n d i a ' s export per annum during the I I I Plan deter iora ted 
t o Rs.120 c ro res . However, there had been a gradual r e v i -
sion during 1966-67 to the increase of Rs.151 c rores . Our 
p r inc ipa l customers are U.K., U.S.A., Canada, Austral ia , 
U.S.S.R., U.A. R. and West Germany. 
JUTE AND JUFE Pi-lQDtJCTS: This i s one of our important 
items usual ly tops the l i s t of our exports . Our t r a d i t i o n a l 
competition v as with East Pakistan and now i t i s Banqla 
Desh. During the I Plan period, the annual ra te of exnort 
was around Rs.149 c rores . Then during the I I Plan neriod 
i t declined to Rs.120 crores and t h i s f a l l vas due t o the 
non-ava i l ab i l i t y of raw j u t e . Our Ju te mi l l s were or<ic~ 
t i c a l l y without work due t o the non-ava i l ab i l i ty of raw 
mot r i a l . The s i t ua t i on improved during the I I I Plan 
period. The annual export rose t o Rs*157 c rores . 
CGTTQM YARMi The average annual export of Cotton yarn 
and manufactures reached Rs.81 crores in the I Plan period. 
I t gradually decreased t o Rs.7 crores durinq the I I Plan 
period. F ina l ly , at the time of I I I Plan i t went down 
to Rs.55 c ro res . The industry i s unable t o make headvay 
in t he fo eign tra:.i© as the cost i s r e l a t i v e l y high. There 
i s no ra t iona l i sed a-oroach as our industry i s equiooed 
with antedated ante -deluvian machinery which have become 
obsolete and out-d .ted, 
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HIDES AMD SKIHS; Among the many items of export, t h i s 
i s the o ldes t on© as i t dates bock to ancient t imes. The 
r a t e of export centred around Rs.32 crores in the I Plan period 
and i t qradually increased to Rs.35 crores during the I I Flan 
and slowly increased durinq the I I I Plan reaching the f igure 
of Rs.75 crores ner annum, 
METALLIC ORES: Mica, Monazite, Hematite, Manganese and 
ce r ta in other ores were being ©xoorted before the I Plan, 
i . e . , uo to 1949 and the annual r a t e of ©Kport was around 
Rs.6 c ro re s , which rose to Rs.30 crores oer annum durinq the 
I olan period and shot up to Rs.37 crores durinq the I I Plan. 
There has been a s iqn i f ican t r i s e in i t s exoort by the end 
of I I I Plan, i . e . , to Rs.115 crores per annum in 1966-67. 
Byr??EERXI10, GOODS: The exports of enqineorinq goods have 
been on th© increase s ince the I I Plan period by the end of 
1966. I t reached around Rs.lOO crores . 
The S t a t e Trading Corporation has been able to secure 
export of non- t rad i t iona l items of export t o Soc ia l i s t coun-
t r i e s , v i z . . East Burooean count r ies , Cashew kemals to the 
extent of Rs.55 crores to LIS. S. R. Coffee Beans, raw and 
roas t to the tune of Rs.20 crores during the I I I Plan, I t 
has been able to secure orders from Thailand, Yugoslavia and 
Iraq for locomotives and r o l l i n g stocks. The export of 
chemicals, v i z . , Sodium bichromate, Asoirin, Mercuric Oxide 
have been qu i t e subs tan t i a l , Woollen knitware, Readymade 
garments, a lso had been exported to East Eurooean markets. 
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In 1962 and 1963 then© items amounted to Rs. 62 crores and 
by 1966-67 went up to Rs.35 crores. Banana export has now 
been mad© possible due to better sh^r-ing facilities. In 
1965-66 the exoort amounted to %.33 lakhs and by 1966-67, it 
rose to Rs.37 lakhs and expected to go up to %.3 crores. 
Mongoes and fruit juice market is also developing. fie total 
oxport under the head of fruits and canning industry is 
expected- to be of the order of Fte.lO crores. Indian leather 
footwear trade has gained momentum. Indian made cowboy shoe 
up or cut soles, insoles for Wellington boots, etc., have 
made enough receptions, in the hands of the consumers in 
U.S.A. and Canada. A <art from the above the one million 
target of shoe to U.s.S.R. was achieved. Wage and '/inlets 
are also exported to ©stem Eurooean as well as "ast Eurooean 
countries. 
Fr>n the summary analysis of the trade with different 
countries we find a ^ regressive increase in trade with 
Soviet Rusr.ia since 1952. The Indo-Soviet Trade has been 
making raoid strides. This has beon made a certainty on 
account of two important factors, viz., ilnteral approach 
in the matter of imoort and exoort operations through 
a 'orooriate Instruments of greoments covering nearly a 
ooriod of five years; and tho second and more significant 
nnroach is the question of oayment. Uilike the traditional 
method, the Soviet Government has come forward to accept 
ruoeo as a medium of exchange. The greater strain of 
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foreign exchnn^e i s verted t he r e ' y . The f i r s t Long Tom 
Trade Agreement was conceded for f i r s t f ive years in Decem-
ber 1953. This Agreement provided for s e t t l i n g balances 
in conver t ib le currency. In order to give fur ther ircoetus 
to the growth of second b i l a t e r a l agreement which was con-
cluded in November .1958 provided i n t e r - a l i a for settlement 
of a l l commercial and non-comnorcial t ansnetions in non-
conver t ib le Indian rupee. As a r e su l t of t he above, there 
has been a very phenomenal increase in trad© and ra^id ox-
oansi~>ns in economic co-ooeration. The I I I Five Year Indo-
Societ Trade Agreement was sinned in June 1963 and came 
in to one , sations since January 1964. By l e t t e r s of exchange 
in 1968 January t h i s t rade agreement was extended t i l l the 
end of December 1973. Thus the revised agreement holds good 
for the ocriod from 1966 to 1971. 
Pr ivate iraoort and exoort i s ra ther very d i f f i c u l t in 
the care of t rade with the Soviet country. A*s the Soviet 
IMon has nonoooly of foreign t rade as a government agency, 
na tu ra l ly they do not encourage pr iva te t rade with any 
other country. The other Soc ia l i s t countr ies hnve also 
nat ional ised foreign t rade . Evidently India has taken 
the clue fron the Soviet for s t a r t i n g the S ta te Trade Cor-
poration and gradually separated the Minerals and Metals 
Trading Corooration frdn i t . • The State Trading Corporation 
has become a faflfr SSRSSSPlk a n d i t s a ss i s tance i s considered 
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a very important factor in the economy of our country. t 
the time of formation there had been loud arotests ago Inst the 
formation. The Indian Merchants* Chamber in its reoly to 
the State Trading Corporation Committee^ questionnaire cri-
tically nointed out that such a steo would cause incalculable 
harm to the economic and social structure of the country 
both from the immediate end lonn-terrn ooint of view. 
frTATE T\' OltlG COR^ORATiq?: 
In May 1956, the ctato mad© an entry in the area of 
foreign trade by establishing the Stat© Trading Corporation. 
It was registered under the Indian Companies Act. fht being 
a statutory Corporation, it h-s to comply with all the obli-
gations and requirements of the Companies Act like any other 
limited company. The poid-up capital of the Corporation 
was Rs.l crore in 1956-57 and by 1950-59 it was doubled. 
After Bonus Shares Issue, in 1969-70 its caoital has gone ua 
to Bs.5 crores. The main ob;}active of the Corporation is to 
stimulate oxoort and import trade by widening tho scope of 
our export trade and arrange to import essential commodities 
ot competitive oriees. Its activities are diracted towards 
diversification of ©xaorts, oxoanding existing markets, 
development and promotion of exports of certain commodities 
in bulk at corroetitive "rices on a long*torm basis and handlinq 
canalised imports of bulk commodities. It also undertakes 
orice support and buffer stock operations in certain comn-o-
ditios on control government directions. This is the agency 
Indln Merchant«' Charter** rtplj to th* State Tfediag Corporetlon 
Cbnaittee'* Questionnaire, p«g« 20. 
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through which fridio i s t rading with Soc ia l i s t countries par-
t i c u l a r l y with Russia and East European count r ies . Tho Cor-
poration works in close associa t ion v/ith the or iva te trod© 
and suo \Leoents t h e i r e f for t s through f inancia l and orga-
n i sa t iona l a s s i s t ance . I t has olayed a o a v ' t a l ro le in diver-
s i f i c a t i o n of the Country's exoorts by increasing exports 
to tho ex is t ing markets and exploring new ones. I t not only 
maintains exports of t r a d i t i o n a l items but a lso maintaining 
then for long-term t rade . The exoort trad© activ~"ties of 
tho Corooration are broadly divided into d i r e c t and ind i rec t 
ones. Under the former category the Corooration enters 
in to d i r ec t contractual obl igat ions and as a general ru le 
inves ts in these i t s own funds as wel l . In tho ca-e of 
ind i rec t oxoorts, cont rac ts are concluded primari ly between 
the foreign and Indian t r a d e r s . These are implemented by 
p r iva te en te rp r i se and s e l l e r s together , a s s i s t in the 
imlor ientat ion of the cont rac ts and use i t s good offices in 
n a t t e r s l i k e set t lement of d i sputes . Since incootion of 
the Corporation, there has been a r a i d growth in t i e exoort 
t rade . In 1956-57 I t s t r ade turn-over went. u-> fron 9.2 crores 
to Fte.156.4 crores in 1966-67. The Corporat ion 's ind i rec t 
exoorts in 1956-57 amounted to Rs.5.8 c ro res . I t incr ased 
to Rs.32.6 crores in 1962-63. The Government fourld i t exoo-
diont to b i furca te the Corporation by es tab l i sh ing the 
Miner I s and Metals Trading Corporation of India in 1963 
to deal , v i z . , metals and minerals . Tho export of the 
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Corporation amounted to Rs.7.2 crores in 1962-63. It rose 
up to Rs.8.9 crores. It rose UP a'- an annual rate of about 
23.5^t i.e., Hs.13.1 crores in 1955-71. Turing 196'~67 the 
rat© of growth was pro x^ed to bo doublet and exports were 
ascending and programmed for Rs.19 crores, "s the rupee 
was devalued in 1966 June, the original target ncrnt for 
export for about Rs.23 crores in post-dovoluation boms, 
An important objective of the coi-ooration lias been to exonnd 
-nd diversify Indian trade inter, pl.ia»^ ith the eight '~uro~ 
peon countries, viz., Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Gorman 
Democratic I^ eoublic, Hungary, Poland, Rumania, ?*.r.S. R. and 
Yugoslavia. The oxnort programmes of the Corporation falls 
into five main grouos: (1) Railway equipment (2) Hn~5.neer-
inq goods including machine tools and manufactures of small 
industries, (3) Chenicals, drugs and pharmaceuticals (4) Con-
sumer goods, prominent items being leather footwear compo-
nents, wigs, wiglets end other human hair products, woolen 
knitwear and textiles (5) mainly products such as f-sh and 
gricultural products, fresh fruits, fruit juices, quality 
rice and pulses. ' 1th a view to developing exports of the 
products of the small scrlc and sodium scale industries 
con ?rohensivo Marketing assistance is given to manufactures 
for the export of those products and to help thorn in striving 
many ba-ic problems by small industries in the matter of 
finance quality control raw material and marketing. 
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I t has also developed export of a wide variety of chemicals 
and al l ied products. In order to k&ep in constant touch 
with the changing trends of trad© In world trad©, th© Cor-
poration maintains a network of offices in Bangkok, Beirut, 
Hongkong, Logos, London, &ontreal ^nd Teheran. Th© Corno-
..atIon iisoorts capital goods and industrial raw materials 
and certain scare© coraraodities. Becaur.© i t i s able to 
urchase in bulk i t i s getting then at cojn^otitivc ra te , 
L rg© -uant i t ies of Soyabean, Oil, lions, Alkalies, Chemi-
ca ls , Raw flool, Art Silk yam and Fer t i l i ze rs , Mev.-snrint, 
Tractors, Printing and Textile machinery, Co-ra atvi rjalm 
Oil o?id many other items have been imported vlth substan-
t i a l savinns in foreign exchanoo, 
State Trading Corporation was bifurcated in 1963 in 
order to handle the imoort and export of minerals one? neta l -
l i c ores. The rwv Corporation v?aa started in October ^r*63 
v/ith a capital of Its. 2 crores and then raised to Bs,3 crores 
In 1966, The ob$ ctlves of t h i s fully novo rnraent-owned 
corporation are (1) to enlarge and diversify exports and 
of minerals ores and concentrates on other allied corarao-
c i t i e s and (2) to organise and undertake iimort of certain 
essential materials as specified by the oovormaent of India. 
The main ore, Manganese Ore, Fertomanganese and Coal, 
Quite recently i t has also started developing export mar-
kets in other minor i r e s , v i 2 . t r i ce , t a l e , sllliinnnite, 
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china clay, chrome ore, bauxite uartz and feldspar, e tc . 
The to t a l trade turnover of the Corporation has progressive-
ly increased from the level of Rs.68 crores in 1964-65 to 
Rs.233 crores in 1970-71* The exoort turnover has gone up 
from Rs.42 crores in 1964-65 to Rs.106 crores in 1970-71. 
INDIA'S BAI-ICE OF PAVMEOTS: 
Balance of ayments of a country is a systematic 
record of all economic transactions between the residents 
of a country and the rest of the world. It nresents a 
classified record of all receipts on account of goods ex-
ported, services rendered and capital received by residents 
and oayments made by them on account of goods imported and 
services received from and capital transferred to "non-resi-
dents0 or "foreigners* "International Monetary Fund Calls 
Balance of Payments" as a systematic record of economic 
transactions between residents of that country and residents 
of other countries. 
The Balance of Payment in the ore-partition period of 
1946 has shown a net deficit of 51.2 in merchandise, 0.8 in 
gold with a surplus of 15,6 in services under the head of 
current account. Under capital account there has been minor 
deficit in identified scarcity transactions and a deficit of 
17.8 under other contractual transactions. On the whole, 
capital account shows a better oositlon than current account. 
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Balance of Payment .position, in the Pre-partltion, 
Receipts Payments Mett 
1946 
Merchandise 
Gold (Mon~Monetary) 
Services 
Chang© to the assets of 
banking system 56.9 — + 56.9 
Change in the l i a b i l i t i e s 
337.5 
0.9 
118.6 
388.7 
1.7 
103.0 
- 51.2 
- 0.8 
+ 15.6 
of the banking system 5.8 
Identified scarcity t ran-
sactions 
Other Contractual tran 
sections —* 
Miscellaneous errors and 
omissions 7,1 
526.9 
— 
6.5 
17.0 
• • • # 1 
526.9 
+ 5.8 
- 6.5 
- 17.8 
+ 7.1 
• . . 
Sources "Reserve Bank of India Bulletin8 , July 1946. 
Interpretation of the statement appended above shows 
that imports of merchandise amounted to Rs.388.7 crores as 
against Hs.337.5 crores. Under Current account there has 
been a net def ic i t of Rs.291 crores and also under canltal 
account. This seems to be the lowest. In th i s following 
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year t h e balance of oayraerrt account \«;as thoroughly modified 
due t o heavy pressures of Import of food grains cap i t a l 
equipments and so on. 
aUAMCE OF PAYMENTS SffCE IM)EPE*mCE TO I PLAN: 
In 1947, control of imports having been pa r t ly released 
the payments rose t o Rs.453.7 c rores , there was no ser ious 
de t e r io ra t ion in the balance o£ t r a d e . The p a r t i t i o n of 
the country and the effect of rein?nosed import controls t o -
wards the l a t t e r half of 1947 caused the value of imports 
of merchandise t o f a l l t o Rs.493.5 c ro res . Since the 
r ece ip t s ' ere f a i r l y well-maintained at Rs.427 c rores , the 
not d e f i c i t on t r ade wasreduced t o a level below tha t of 
1947. There had not been subs tan t i a l increase in exnorts 
during t e oeriod under review. Ur> t o 1948, India had 
a favourable balance of or ivote account. The net -os i t ion 
in C Dital account suggests a d e f i c i t of about F*s.57 crores 
but t h i s f igure must be taken with caution as there i s a 
la rge entry under e r ro r s and omissions. The disinvestment 
a t t r i b u t a b l e t o the de f i c i t on current account may have 
been anywhere around Rs.lOO crores in 1947. Even in 1948, 
the d e f i c i t of Rs.lOO crores i s not ind ica t ive of any 
serious pos i t ion in the country*s balance of payments. 
Rs.107.5 crores i s the value of a s se t s under cap i t a l account 
in 1947 end in 1948 i t rose to fis.327 c rores . The outlay 
of pr ivate cap i t a l was much smaller in 1948 than in 1947. 
The posi t ion began t o de t e r i o r a t e during the l a t t e r half 
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of the year 1948 due to l ibera l iraoort nolicy and also due 
to decline in exports. This deterioration continued t i l l 
June 1949, The position was aggrevated by Government im-
ports heavily. The defici t on current account in the year 
July-December 1948 and January-June 1949 amounted to Rs.142 
crores and Rs.lTB crores respectively as against a surplus 
of Rs.19 crores in the oeriod January-July 1948. The gap 
vus slowly closed due to stringent imoort policy adooted 
in May 1949. The def ic i t was Rs,94.7 crores in the I quarter 
end i t came down to Rs.70.4 crores and closed down to 
Rs.70.4 crores. Due to devaluation in 1949, the payments 
position impooeci to Indie1 s advantage in 1948 for the f i r s t 
time since par t i t ion . India could not command a surplus 
of Rs.41.8 crores. This surolus continued t i l l the middle 
of 1950 but at a lower rate of Rs.29 crores. There vas 
a surplus of Rs.65,9 crores in the current account in 
the period of October 1949 to September 1950. In the year 
1950 current account showed a surplus of Hs.61.5 crores 
as compared to adequate of Rs.169,3 crores in the year 
1949. As the prices of imports were appreciably higher 
than those in. 1949, the value may be taken t o under-esti-
raate the magnitude of reduction in the quantity imnorted 
in 1950, The improvement of Rs,106 crores in oayments 
position with the ster l ing area was due to Korean War and 
exports made during that period. (For statements nlease 
refer pave 2 ! 3J and 2 J 32j) 
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BALANCE OF PAYteNTS POSITION DURIH3 THE THREE PLANSt 
During the I Plan period, the balance of payment was 
considerably affected by Korean War boom, merican reces -
sion 1953 and also very favourable monsoon conditions in 
Ind ia . This in fact helned t o boost up ag r i cu l t u r a l as well 
as i n d u s t r i a l production. This period i s hai led as the 
best ag r i cu l tu ra l era which ear-marked t h e cessat ion of 
food imports from abroad. In f a c t , Korean War boons, has 
putehed exports to a record level of Rs,730 crores in 1951-52. 
But the several imports policy of t he government raised 
imports t o the height level of Rs.963 c ro res . Inv i s ib les 
brought in Rs.7Q crores in 1951-52. The adverse payments 
nos i t ion mounted t o about Rs.163 c rores . A r e s t r i c t i n g 
imports policy brought down imports t o such an extent leav-
ing o favourable surplus of Rs.60 crores and Fts.47 crores 
in 1952-53 and 1953-54. The plan prospects gained momen-
tum and imoorts sore up shor t ly t o Rs.690 crores in 1954-55 
and Fts.773 crores i n 1955-56. Escorts were also on the 
increase however the innor ts sore higher s t i l l . In the 
I Plan oeriod there has been an overa l l increase of a 
favourable balance of Rs.13 c rores . This i s qui te a s a t i s -
factory o i c tu re . During the I I Plan oeriod, the t r ade 
balances had been adverse t o the tune of Rs.2,339 crores 
with a favourable balance of i n v i s i b l e t r ade amounting 
t o Rs.615.4 c ro res . Thus there was an unfavourable balance 
of Rs,1,721.6 c ro r e s . The causes for such an unfavourable 
balances may be ( i ) Heavy imrxjrt of cap i t a l goods to develop 
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basic and heavy i n d u s t r i e s , ( i l ) The f a i l u r e of ag r i cu l tu ra l 
production t o rais© t o meet th© growing need and demand for 
food and raw mater ia l s of a rapidly growing population and 
expanding indus t ry , ( i i i ) the i n a b i l i t y of our economy to 
increase exports ansd (±v) the necess i ty of making *miniiBUBi 
iianorts* for a developing economy, Foreign exchange r e -
sources declined sharply. 
During the I I I Plan the balance of current account was 
unfavourable during a l l the four years . This imbalance was 
followed by loans and advance from foreign count r ies . PL 400, 
PO 665 Funds, withdrawals from IMF and IBBD. Despite a l l 
t he re ass i s t ance , there had been deple t ion of foreign 
exchange resources . During 1966-67 he for*sign exchange 
pos i t ion improved t o Hs.74.4 c rores . The Trade Balance 
was in favourable t o the extent of Rs.3,384 crores but a 
favourable balance of i n v i s i b l e account t o the <xtent of 
Rs.3,384 crores but a favourable balance of i nv i s ib l e account 
to the extent of Rs.432 crores p a r t i a l l y helped to e se the 
s t r a i n of unfavourable balance of payments t o %,952 crores . 
The above discussion ar& i n t e rp r e t a t i on i s followed by 
de t a i l ed statements overleaf* 
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Year 
1951-52 
1952-53 
X V'wO**0^ 
1954-55 
1955-56 
Trade 
Balance 
- 232.8 
- 31 .1 
- 52 .1 
- 93 .1 
- 132.8 
- 541.9 
Net 
a v a i l a b l e 
+ 70 .2 
+ 9 1 . 3 
+ 9 9 . 5 
+ 99 .1 
+139.5 
-V499.6 
Balan e of payment 
i n c r o r e s of runees 
-
+ 
+ 
4 
4 
-
162.6 
60.2 
47 .4 
6.0 
6 .7 
42 .3 
Sourcei "Reserve Bonk of India Bulletin." 
II PLAN 
Year 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1953-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
a s = = = 5 3 c : 
Trcde 
Balance 
- 466.9 
- 639.0 
- 453.0 
- 304.9 
- 475.2 
- 2 , 3 3 9 . 0 
s a s ss =z = as 
Net 
Inv: 
+ 
-f 
-
4 
+ 
+ 
S3 S3 = 
i s i b l e 
154.1 
132.2 
136.0 
119.3 
82 .8 
615.4 
3 3 -
 = 
Balance of nayraent 
in c r o r e s of ru ees 
=: : 
- 312.8 
- 505.8 
- 327.0 
- 185.6 
- 302.4 
- 1 , 7 2 1 . 6 
= s r 3 3 r a - = : = : a 
Source? "Reserve Bank of India Bulletin" 
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I I I PLAN 
Year Trod© Balance 
Met 
Inv i s ib le 
Balance of pay-
ment in crores 
of rupees 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
- 337.7 
- 415.9 
- 443.4 
- 619.9 
- 566.7 
+ 31.3 
+ 61.9 
+ 94.0 
+ 167.9 
+ 76.9 
- 306.4 
- 354.0 
- 349.0 
- 452.0 
- 409.S 
-2,383.6 v 432.0 -1 ,951.3 
sources "Reserve Dank of India Bul le t in" 
Mpyr*at4,op,4 .Balance, .oQayafrffitg, P"rtlW, Ul P*an 
iff** .flftflT 
(In Crores Of -%i"©es) 
Year Balance on Error and Balance on Excess or 
Current a / c . Omissions Capital a /c . Shortage 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
- 306.4 
- 354.0 
- 319.1 
- 452.0 
- 480.8 
- 812.9 
- 304.3 
- 365.2 
- 217.0 
- 331.4 
+ 7.8 
+ 5.9 
** •*/*** J. 
- 48.0 
- 3,9 
- 16.8 
- 85.6 
-H3.7 
- 14.4 
- 78,4 
•f 
4-
+ 
4, 
+ 
+ 
+ 
•f 
«• 
4. 
292.3 
345.3 
414.8 
414.6 
529.2 
786.4 
819.1 
448.8 
**oy«0 
321.4 
- 6.3 
- 2.3 
•f 10.8 
+ 5B.2 
+ 18.3 
+ 36.3 
+ 70.8 
+ 28.4 
+237.9 
+ 88.7 
Sources "Reserve Bank of India Bullet in*. 
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TRADE POLICY. FISCAL POLICY XD FINANCIAL RESOURCES: 
The adverse effect of partition came to be reflected 
only in 1948 and our imports increased. Due to un lonned 
trade policy and aggravating heavy imports on account of 
Government, tho position was precarious. Due to revival of 
U.S. and U.K. competition in tho middle east and Far Hast, 
India began to lose >.jround in these Markets. The commer-
cial policy was based on the rrincioles of protecting her 
industries and in the remaining sphere, reduction of tariffs 
for the countries with which she was concluding agreements 
under the GAIT. she was a party to the O's'TAV.'A Scheme of 
imperial preference now called as "Commonwealth references." 
The trade olicy of India can bo analysed under three broad 
categories, viz., Stringent imoort conditions, export pro-
motion methods and bilateral trade agreements. 
Under industrial licensing policy, orovision has been 
made for ex ansion cf industrial output especially for ex-
rofes. A Trade Develo-ment Authority has also been esta-
blished to render package assistance to individual exporters 
in engineering and cher.ical industries, particularly the 
small scale sector. In older to meet the shortage of steel 
re uircd for export fabricators. Inserts of steel had been 
liberalised. Public sector trading agencies are being 
geared un for increasing iimort and exnort trade to take 
advantage of bulk uircha es and to assure industry of the 
raw materials required for sustained production at the 
sane time bringing down the level of inventories required 
in the country to exoort new and difficult items to new 
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markets and t o organise exports on a more r a t iona l bas i s . 
Separate agencies have been set un t o handle the special ised 
t r ade in items l i k e Cotton, Cashew, com l e t e n r \ j e c t s and 
equipments. 
During the Pre Indeoendence period, the e n t i r e import 
t r a d e was of a colonial na ture . Import of manufoctured 
goods had t o be done pa r t i cu l a r ly consumer*s goods. In the 
post-indeoendence period e f for t s were made t o l imi t imports 
with a view to conserve foreign exchange. Imports should 
help export-promotion and also encourage i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n . 
Thus the iraoort of consumer's goods had been stooged and 
cap i t a l goods were imoorted, The pre-olan period experienced 
severe d o l l a r shortage and so r e s t r i c t i v e import nolicy w~s 
adopted with reference t o do l l a r area . In fact 1949 
devaluation eased t h e s i t ua t i on of Balance of Payment. So 
a l i b e r a l import policy as followed in 1950. The Korean 
War had once again resul ted in non-ava i l ab i l i ty of goods 
due t o s tockni l ing . Then cessat ion of h o s t i l i t i e s eased 
the s i t u a t i o n . Flow of imports continued. By 1951-52, import 
control measures were t ightened in respect of ce r t a in commo-
d i t i e s . The I Plan period witnessed a r a the r progressively 
l i b e r a l but p a r t i a l l y controlled nolicy without such f inan-
c i a l exer t ion on foreign exchange. During the I I Plan 
also a very l i b e r a l import policy was followed with ren rd 
t o cap i t a l goods, e t c . A sharp and meteoric r i s e of import 
was not iceable during t h i s period both in the public as 
well as pr iva te sec o r s . Mudaliar Committee reviewed in 1962, 
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the imoort oolicy. The Committee was of the view th«"t 
developmental imoort must be es ential for a growing eco-
nomy and continuance is also a must for rest of the indus-
tries. Following Devaluation in 1966, the Government of 
India has announced the new import oolicy. There has been 
a reversal of the restrictive imports and also announced 
the liberalisation of import of industrial raw materials. 
The import policy of 1913-73 ha^oens to be a continuation of 
the policy followed during the last two years. Import 
policy for raw materials, components and spares required 
by actual users in non-priority industries. Even in the 
matter of licensing Dolicy, the Government has adonted a 
liberal outlook. 
The main features of the latest import policy are as 
follows: The role of the Public Sector agencies in imr»orts 
has been further expanded. State Trading Corporation, Mine-
rals and Metals Trading Corporation have been organised to 
make imports in bulk particularly of raw materials. More 
facilities hove been provided for accelerating exoort pro-
motion production and capabilities. The content oertainlng 
to 'Export Huse' has been further enlarged. Export houses 
and Registered Exporters will receive soecial facilities 
for stopping up exports. The policy of need based licensing 
of raw materials imports will continue to be followed for 
meeting the requirements of priority industries. Small 
scale industries will have more liberal facilities for 
imports of raw materials than before. Additional allocation 
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t o the extent of 50£> in respect of non-ferrous metals wi l l 
be made to small scale un i t s over and above the i r orevious 
en t i t l ements . Units engaged i n p r i o r i t y i ndus t r i e s whether 
in the large or the small seal© sec tor , w i l l be able t o 
claim import l icence for spare a r t s or reoeat bas i s auto-
mat ica l ly without t h e i r aool ica t ions being routed through 
t h e sponsoring a u t h o r i t i e s , .''ore f a c i l i t i e s h vc been pro-
vided for imnort e s sen t i a l goods by hos' i t a l s , medical 
i n s t i t u t i o n s , research and ana ly t i ca l l abo ra to r i e s , doctors 
and indiv iduals for t h e i r own use. For the f i r s t t ime, 
a maximum value l imi t has been fixed fo r quota l icences t o 
be Issued t o es tabl ished importers . A part of t he foreign 
exchange saved in t h e process wi l l be used for ra i s ing 
the minimum value of quota l icences t o small importers 
t o make t h e i r imports more economical. Imoort w i l l be 
reduced in respect of items for which indigenous production 
has been developed. Exporters w i l l , however, be given 
specia l import f a c i l i t i e s re-uirod for export production. 
Following t h e I Plan Indus t r ies had t h e i r M.E.P. 
(Modernisation and Equipment Programme) consequent to which 
a heavy import followed successively. In 1956-57, there 
was an unprecedented r i s e in the t a r g e t of imports which 
touched a f igure of Rs.1,102 crores and then 
sky-rocketted t o Rs.1,233 crores i n 1957-58. I t w s 
found necessary to reverse the exis t ing nolicy by mnosinq 
d r a s t i c r e s t r i c t i o n s on imports. Curbs were placed on 
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p r iva te imports. The import policy was fur ther reviewed 
by Mudaliar Committee in 1962. The Committee recommended 
tha t higher p r i o r i t i e s should be given t o power and t r a n s -
port which have proved a serious bot t leneck. Importance 
should also be given t o export or iented i n d u s t r i e s , i n -
d u s t i r e s producing raw mater ia ls and comoonersts and indus-
t r i e s denending almost e n t i r e l y on indigenous raw mater ia ls 
and finding and arranging t h e i r own foreign excte nr;e for 
the import of plant and machinery, 
The Gorwala Committee's findings in 1949 and tha t of 
Muda ia r*s Committee in 1962 had been t o t a l l y followed. 
An export Ar visory Council was also appointed t o advise the 
Government of India on the working of the export con-
t r o l policy. To encourage expor ts , several export dut ies 
have e i t h e r been slashed down or t o t a l l y abolished. Several 
t r ade missions have also been sent to foreign countr ies t o 
ox-lore p o s s i b i l i t i e s of expanding expor ts . Export promotion 
councils hove also been set up for several commodities 
such as Cotton t e x t i l e s , p l a s t i c s , s i l k , rayon, engineering 
goods, tobacco, l e a the r , e t c . Drawback of import duty 
f a c i l i t y vas also given on raw mater ia ls and components 
u t i l i s e d in the manufacture of several a r t i c l e s which are 
exposed t o and a refund of excise du t i e s on export commo-
d i t i e s . To ensure ua l i t y control compulsory grading before 
export has been introduced in respect of ce r t a in agr icu l tura l 
commodi^fes such as tobacco, raw wool, sandal wood o i l , 
In order t o offer f a c i l i t i e s for insuring r i s k s , not norma11y 
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covered by commercial insurance companies, a st'jte-•-•••.:w-d 
Export Risks Insurance Corporation (authorised caoital 
Rs.5 crores) vas set up in 1957. 
Since 1959-60 there has been an i n t ens i f i c a t i on of 
the promotional e f fo r t s i n regcrd to expor t s . These exnorts 
may be grouped i n t o (1) inent ive schemes which provide for 
imoort of raw mate r i a l s , machinery and cap i t a l equipments 
(2) f i s c a l r e l i e f s in the form of refund of taxes paid on 
mater ia l s used in t h e manufacture of goods for exports , 
(3) re laxat ion of controls on a number of export commodi-
t i e s and (4) conclusion of t rade agreements for s t o r i n g 
up exports The period following tb / some had witnessed 
a gre t e r l i b e r a l measures and re laxat ion of controls and 
concessions in income- ax also offered. For 1962-63 
the Ministry of Foreign Trade, has prepared a comprehensive 
export Ian specifying individual t a r g e t s for the various 
export i n d u s t r i e s . Special e f fo r t s are to be made to r e -
t r i e v e l o s t ground in Austral ia and Iran Mev markets are to 
be explored in Northern America, Middle H s t and Latin 
America. The Board of Trade has urged the export indus-
t r i o s t o formulate cost reduction programme to be >uruued 
systemat ical ly during the next few years . Trade policy 
during 1962-63 continued t o be di rected towards st imulat ing 
and expanding expor ts . Various export promotion measures 
devised in e a r l i e r years were e i t h e r modified or t h e i r 
scope expanded so as to bring ivithin t h e i r nurview a large 
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number of export commodities, 
Consequent t o devaluation of the rune©, there was a 
sh i f t of resources from export indus t r i e s to the oroduc-
t i o n of goods to s a t i s fy home demand. In 1967-63 and 
1970-71 our export performance had been r ea l l y impressive. 
I t should have an increase of over 13.1?' more in 1963-69 
over the revious oer iods. The t rade oant in f a c t , nnr-
rov.ed shomly due to f a l l in im o r t s as well as r i s e in 
exports , v.© have been s t r i v ina hard to expand and d iver-
s i fy our expor ts . A se r ies of measures have been nut into 
operation which cover finance for exoort , ass is tance of 
incen t ives , t r anspor t f a c i l i t i e s , t r a in ing and market 
resea rch, r a t i o n a l i s a t i o n of I n s t i t u t i o n a l arrangements, 
t echnica l services and a l l these have been helned by 
f r iendly nat ions as well as United Natione' Agencies. 
Other f a c i l i t i e s provided are foreign exchange for speci -
fied purposes, imnort replenishment, concessional ra tes 
for ce r t a in raw mate r i a l s , p r i o r i t y in allotment of ce r -
t a i n scarce raw mate r i a l s , concessions granted t o exports 
i n railway f re igh t , export t rade has been recognised as 
a o r l o r i t y sec tor . The Government of India and Reserve 
Bank of India have been measures from time t o time to fac i 
l i t a t e c red i t for exoorters a t a reasonable i n t e r e s t . To 
meet the competition in foreign markets, some indus t r ies 
Baport of th« 'Import end Bqport Policy ConmittM1, 1962, Government 
of India, F;g« 23. 
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are given cash as s i s t ance . Federation of Indian Exporters* 
Organisation, Exoorters Promotion Councils, Commodity 
Boards, Indian Council of Arb i t ra t ion , Exoort Promotion Coun-
c i l s , I n s t i t u t e of Foreign Trade and Packaging have been 
recognised. 
"Until very recent ly t he r - was a t o t a l lack of export 
consciousness in India . On the one hand the re was a 
widespread feeling tha t not much co Id be done to increase 
the export comings in view of the stagnant demand for 
I n d i a ' s major exports . On the other hand, responsible eco-
nomists ^ere assuring the country t ha t import subs t i t u -
t i o n whatever i t meant, would be i t s e l f able t o solve 
I n d i a ' s Balance of oymerrts d i f f i c u l t i e s so that India 
could in fact not need a g rea t ly in tens i f ied export effort 
in the long run. The resu l t vas a neglect of exoorts . . . 
even the avai lable opportuni t ies were niisred.""" 
Similar view i s expressed ' in t h e IX Plan by the Nation-
al Planning Commission. "On the whole the fact remains 
tha t the increase in the export earnings th t \ e v i sua l i se 
over the plan i s not very s t r i k i n g . Ind ia ' s exnort earn-
ings . ro derive ' from a few commodities. Three of them, 
v i z . , Tea, Ju te and Cotton t e x t i l e s account for nearly one-
half of the quota. These major exports are meeting increasing 
competition frore abroad.* This l im i t s the sco-e for any 
subs tan t ia l increase in exports in the short run. • h i l e 
Dr.Mannohan Singh i India* • fiiport Trade (Oxford, 1964), Pages 337-38. 
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every ef for t has to be mad© to nromote exports of new 
items and t o develop and divers i fy the markets fo r the 
count ry ' s major expor ts , i t has been recognised tha t i t i s 
only a f te r i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n has preceded some way tha t 
increased production at home w i l l be ref lec ted in large 
export earnings. The fact tha t exports oolicy locked the 
vigour needed during the I I Plan period v;as admitted in 
the I I I Plan ivhen i t as rnentl nod as under: "One of the 
main drawbacks in the r>ast has been tha t the programme for 
exoorts bar, net been regarded as an in tegra l part of the 
country 's development e f for t s under the Five-Year Plan," 2 
In the ca?e of most of t he countr ies free t r ade and 
exchange did not lead to economic growth. On the contrary, 
they led t o more uneven fac tor and income d i s t r i b u t i o n s . 
A deoarture from t h i s policy i s obviously called for but 
i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o demonstrate b r i e f l y and precisely what 
chance i s necessary exceot tha t a commercial oolicy should 
be an i n t eg ra l part of the policy for economic development. 
Imports are general ly sought to be control led on ( i ) In-
fant industry argument, <ii) Caoital formation, and 
( i i i ) 3alance of Payments. The f i r - t implies regulat ion 
of import in which the rea l long-term comparative cost 
adv nta ie l i e s with the domestic indus t ry . The second 
requires reduction in imports of luxur ies and or non-essen 
t i a l s counteracted by oa ra l l e l regulat ion of domestic 
1
 Planning Ooeadeeion J Second Five Ie*r plea - Pages 98-99 
o Pleaalftg Ccaadssicm s Third Five lerjr Plea - Pege 137. 
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production. The th i rd necess i t a tes widespread r e s t r i c -
t i ons which wi l l automatically cover both. The techni ue 
of import regulat ion wi l l vary with the importance of each 
of these ob jec t ives . The f i r s t may be served by the import 
d u t i e s . The second objective w i l l be sa t i s f i ed by import 
du t i e s o r controls and the th i rd wi l l call for persuasive 
iraoort and exchange controls when the nation r e l i e s mainly 
on the working of the price mechanism quant i ta t ive controls 
should be accompanied by import d u t i e s , mult iple exchange 
ro tes or quota auctioneering so tha t the State gets the 
benefi t of the gap bet-ween these demand and the supply 
or iccs of imported cousnodities. Where, however, a growing 
economy also r e l i e s subs tan t i a l ly on control led d i s t r i b u -
t i o n , uest ions of up-to-what stage and according to what 
p r inc ip les import should be d i s t r ibu ted? Vfoat channels of 
d i s t r i b u t i o n stoos short of f ina l stage and the gap should 
be token c.-;ro of - a l l these have to be solved in the 
l i :ht of the general d i s t r i b u t i o n policy and the nature 
of <:he comnodities. Iraoort r e s t r i c t i n g po l i c i e s to sub-
serve the purpose of economic growth must be pl.rvied t o 
f o s t e r t o prooer tyoe and s t ra tegy of i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n and 
must be so devised not to lead to excessive cos t s . 
Exports must be favourably t r ea t ed so as t o counter-
va i l the disadvantages of various ty es of controls and 
pro tec t ive du t ies as well as excise dut ies on intermediate 
-loods and ravr ma te r i a l s . Export subsidy may be essen t ia l 
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t o acquire raoe valuable imports at l e s s cos ts t o build 
up an export industry or promote an export market. In a l l 
such cases , there should be thorough examination and scru-
t i n y . In order t ha t exports t o developed countr ies may 
r i s e , these countr ies must agree t o t r e a t them more l i b e -
r a l ! / . They should import espec ia l ly o-- simple manufactured 
ooods from under-developed countr ies which thay can eas i ly 
do to !-.h-2ir long term advantage and they should not i n s i s t 
on r ec ip roc i ty . Further, whatever favourable treatment 
they extend to under-develo >ed countr ies should be extend-
ed as a whole not towards individual undor-develo^ed 
countr ies or groans of them as t M s would mean discrimina-
to ry trootmont towards o thers . The under-developed coun-
t r i e s should consider the formation of regional groups 
themselves to r e a l i s e the economies of scale or some other 
l ess t i e s among themsolvc-s with a view to ensure tha t 
t h e i r t rade znd exchange control do not b i t arr/ o ther 
country. 
The i ndus t r i a l policy in 1949 has nivon am >le sco->e 
and oppor tuni t ies for foreign nations to p.-.>rtieiorte in 
Cij*ital s t ruc tu re of Indian indus t r ia l fi t ;Id. The assur-
ance- raven by the then Prime Minister Shri Jawaharlal Nehru 
.ro noteworthy. Mo cincrimination would be shovm betveen 
Inciiun as well as foreign investment. Adenua-o f a c i l i t y 
would be extended t o foreign investors t o transmit nrofi t 
subject t o foreign exchange f a c i l i t i e s and in case of 
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nationalisation eouit^blo and just condensation would be 
paid. To meet such needs, the industrial training licens-
ing processes have b©'^ n streamlined. Indian Government 
with investment centre was opened in 1961 to bring even, 
foreign investors and Indian entrepreneurs together. There 
need not be any inferiority com lex about inviting foreign 
technical know-how as veil as foreinn capital. In fc-ict 
history is studded with recent information that Yugoslavia 
has invited foreign investors up to 50?o in Yugoslavian 
companies. China gets the collaboration of Western Ger-
man firm for constructing the steel nlant. Similarly 
Russia has invited Fiat Company to build cars. 
EXTERMAL AID DtJRI-JG THE PLA^ -IS: During the I Plan 
foreign aid was very nominal. It is during the I nlan 
period that India negotiat d with Great Britain, tJ. S. S.R. 
and Vest Germany to build steel nlants in India. Thus the 
total aid utilised amounted to Rs«201 crores. 
II Plan had been an ample and more ambitious pro-
gramme of industrial! ation. India had to report heavy 
capital equipment and awaited a big flow of foreign eaoital. 
The total aid from foreign countries amounted to Rs. 1,430 
crores nearly 3^ of the national income. 
The III Plan witnessed a still heavier foreign aid 
coming in India due to the Chinese invasions. This made 
it imperative that India should build u« her arms and 
ammunities to meet any exigency caused by our neighbouring 
countries. Failure of agricultural targets also brought 
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in ser ious set back in our food f ron t . Thus the t o t a l aid 
ran t o Rs.2,877 c rores . 
External aid from I Plan to I I I Plan period. 
(In crores of Rupees) 
Loans Grants PL 480 Total Percent-
age t o t a l 
f i l l ed 
Consortium 
Measures 2,446.9 308.4 1,403.2 4,158.5 92.9 
U.S.S.R. and 
East Europe 305.7 5.4 — 321.1 7.1 
Others 6.0 23.3 — 29.3 0.6 
Source: Government of India Report in Utilisation 
of External Aid. 
TIED Vs. UNTIED AID: 
When a p a r t i c u l a r country agrees to render aid to an 
economically backward country, the aid receiving country i s 
expected t o purchase equipmaits only from the aid-giving 
country. This i s the logica l coro l la ry . The borrowing 
country i s bound t o import from the lending country. I t 
has been es tabl ished tha t the pr ices charged by lending 
countr ies are in some case 30-40 per cent higher. In fact 
t h i s e n t a i l s a higher burden of aid by esca la t ion in cost 
of foreign as s i s t ance . The united c r ed i t s amounted t o 
Rs.82.3 up t o F i r s t Plan; s imi la r ly during the I I Plan 
Rs.516 and so also in I I I Plan i t went up t o Rs.6,033 crores. 
The impact of foreign aid has been a very important 
p o l i t i c a l i s s u e . I t has helped India t o maintain her level 
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of investment. Secondly, this was helped to feed the 
starving pooulation and also improve irrigational and 
other agricultural problems similarly the loans from World 
Bank has been helpful in improving the transport system. 
Some of India*s major industries particularly Iron and 
Steel, Fertilisers are improved as a result of such foreign 
aid. Hence the impact of foreign aid has helped very much 
to enlarge her technical, trade and commercial activities. 
Thus there has been a tremendous sociological as well as 
structural changes. 
Foreign aid has been looked down as a weapon for 
political pressurising. In fact U.S.A. tried to stoo her 
aid during Indo-Pakistan conflict. Even in the earlier 
times the then finance minister used to point out that aid 
should come without strings. That means conditional aid 
was not welcome. India is not able to remain as a non-
aligned nation. She has to either depend upon U. S. A. 
or U.S.S.R. Thus the dependence upon foreign government 
is not a healthy sign. The foreign debt burden is heavy 
and our interest commitment alone is sdaggering. Accord-
ing to Dr. V.K.R.V. Rao and Dharam Marayan in their 
"foreign aid and Indian Economic Growth" India should 
take long period commitments. This eliminates the ele-
ment of uncertainty. United aid should be preferred over 
tied aids. Secondly, aid should not be linked to projects 
but to programmes. 
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Multilateralism and Bilateralism: A particular country 
can trade with any other country in the world. In more 
significant terms under multilateral trade, the indivi-
dual trade is free to buy and sell in international mar-
kets in accordance with his own business judgement. Multi-
lateral trade not only reflects the competitive cost of 
national economics but also highest gains to the parti-
cipants. The essence of the multilateral settlement is 
the use of net export balance in one direction to off 
set a net import balance in another direction. This in-
volves a closed circuit of net balance between the res-
pective trading areas. To take an example multi-
lateral settlement is possible between areas A, B & C. 
Let us say A has a net export balance with B; B has a 
net export balance with C and C has also a net export 
balance with A. Settlement could be complete only when 
the next export balance of the three areas are equal. 
According to a study by the League of Nations, U.K., the 
leading international trader and financier of the then 
said period, developed a net merchandise import balance 
with all other regions and kept up the exports. Con-
temporary International trade is not well developed and 
also adopted to meet multilateral settlement. Dr. Lakada-
wala also claims international trade under multilateral 
settlement as the best one. Multilateral trade accom-
panied by multilateral convertibility of currencies had 
long been considered as the best method. 
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BILATERALISM: Barter deal employed by private firms 
is the method of bilateral structure. For instance Egyp-
tian cotton is exchanged for Indian wheat. It follows 
that the contemporary structure of internati nal trade 
is not firmly based on commercial transactions, in mer-
chandise services and capital. An important system of 
their weakness is the inconvertibility of many currencies, 
and the presence of numerous restrictions on trade. Too 
many countries resort to controls and convertibility of 
currencies becomes incr asingly limited. Thus the world 
market is fragmented into a number of isolated regions 
among which such kinds of things are determined by avail-
ability of supplies without much regard to the compara-
tive cost and the volume of trade is shrunk down to the 
minimum. 
Assuming that the initial disequilibrium was due to 
flight of capital, the price in the insulated countries 
will tend to rise. Exports become overpriced abroad and 
tend to shrink. Imports are underpriced at home and tend 
to expand. Imports rise all the more because people*s 
money income have risen. Currencies have become over-
hauled at the controlled rates. Controls over imports 
are now necessary. One great drawback to all such devices 
is that they force nation to buy mainly from their 
customers but under free exchanges on account of inter-
national division of labour, the national tendency is to 
buy in one country and to sell in another. A payments 
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agreement provides the means to that by prescribing 
that certain per cent of payments for imports into the 
creditors countries clearing account shall be ear-marked 
for the liquidation of accumulated debt. Though a fer-
t i l i s a t i o n connection of timing and circumstances b i la te -
ralism now appeals strongly to ECAFE neutral is ts who seek 
secure markets for t h e i r export earning orimary commodi-
t i e s . Regionalism i s weak, lacking roots in South African 
history or economics. 
DEVALUATION! This was argued on the one hand that in 
many of the under-developed countries b i la tera l trade t r ea -
t ies and payments agreements could be ut i l ised for expand-
ing trade and obtaining e i ther . The dangers of b i l a te ra l -
ism i s in general as well as the snecific ool i t ica l dangers 
of entering into alliance with the to ta l i t a r i an countries 
were recognised, but a l l in a l l r ightly used bilateralism 
conferred a net advantage, India 's exDort trade in the last 
few years had substantially expanded with uhe Soviet Block, 
as a result of such arrangements and the expansion was not 
as seen from the commodity-wise analysis merely replacement 
of the trade with other countries. Further, i t was also 
not a case of obtaining low-priority imports by getting 
rid of unneeded exports. There was also some cases where 
such b i la tera l trade has succeeded in establishing orices 
of certain commodities. I t was, however, recognised that 
the future expansion of trade along these l ines suffered 
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from two Xiittteations? (i) the Soviet Block import demand for 
the type of commodities countries l ike India could suonly 
was not planned to increase; ( i i ) the developmental goods 
which the block of under-developed countries could supnly 
in the next few years were limited. In t h i s connection 
long-texm purchare and sole agreement in commodities l ike 
iron-ore where they enabled how investments and additional 
production because of guaranteed markets were mentioned with 
approval. I t was on the other hand argued that the real 
need was for these countries to earn free foreign exchange 
and that bilateralism represented not only a second best 
solution but one which need not be resorted t o . 
DEVALUATION: This amounts to reduction In the external 
value of the rupee. 
A second devaluation was adopted on the 5th June 1966 
by bringing down the external value of the rupee by 36.5% 
in terms of gold and foreign currency linked with gold. 
Accordingly the rupee price in terms of U.S.A. dollars has 
risen from 4.76 to Rs.7.50. The British P^und Sterling 
from Rs.13.30 to Rs.21.0Q. As a result of t h i s devalua-
t ion the imports from India naturally got res t r ic ted . 
Exports were naturally going up. As our exports promo-
t ion methods failed serious imbalance was found In pay-
ments position. The share of exports in our national 
income reduced from 6.1$ In I Plan to 4.6% in the I I Plan 
and further declined to 4.3% in the I I I Plan. The Inter-
national price had been spiral l ing very high by nearly 20&. 
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This has been responsible for steep orices ftorn our export 
prices. Eventually, tm have been importing year after 
years. In the eorlior period, we had to import, food due 
to failure of ©onsoon and surging copulation pressure. 
During the planning period we imported heavy machines for 
planned development activity. There woe also a vory 
wide clevage in our foreign exchange. Theoretically 
speaking devaluation can help to build up fcfcfia's export 
trade. I t i s expected that exports would gc up by.36.5^ 
The impost on imports ie too severe. Actually heavy 
prices have been responsible for reduction of iir>orts and 
efforts made t© create Import substitution. As this help-
ful to reducing the balance of payment arrears sufficient 
resources may be made available for the ensuing plans. 
Devaluation has been the political plank of discus-
sions. In fact this i s a heavy cost of our national eco-
nomy. The root cause of our inflation is this devalua-
tion. The servicing of foreign debt seoras to be costly 
and burden becoming heavier than the orovious period. 
Itaports hove been comparatively costlier than before. It 
i s now a fait-accompli that our exports hav© not increased. 
If the golden aim of exports surplus i s to be reached 
Government of India should offer good incentive ©thejsdse 
we may not benefit by th i s . 
PIvEWJffftTiQNi QF rmm SffEE P^ ?TY~F;VE V E ^ : 
Indian foreign trade has radically changed since two 
and a half decades* Prior to independence India had been 
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aajor exporter of raw materials to England and other West-
em European countries. She has been a bulk importer of 
consumer*s goods from U.K. As a British colony, she could 
not have ei ther independence in trad© with non-U K. coun-
t r i e s or in the matter of industr ia l isa t ion. Britain could 
enjoy heavy and voluminous overall foreign trade from India. 
During the I I Vtorld War, Japan and Germany became our ene-
mies. India was able to cater to the middle East markets. 
She was also importing raw materials for her industr ies . 
Following part i t ion in 1947, the land borne trade 
increased considerably. The inauguration of economic re -
covery plan in 1948 brought in greater efforts in the 
various sections of the economy. The striking feature 
during t h i s period i s a world shortage of coal, food-stuff 
and e tc . India had to undergo the severe ordeal. She had 
to import heavily foocgrains. This period had been a 
period of internal disturbance and hence the progress was 
lethargic and slow. CXir agricultural sector decreased 
completely in production. This period witnessed a great 
void in industr ial raw materials and essential raw materials 
and capital goods could not be made available within the 
country, but had to be imoorted. The unabated inflation 
had sky-rocketed the prices to astronomical heights. Ex orts 
of foodgrains, tobacco and snices were on the increase. 
Exoort of raw cotton, raw jute and hides had fal len short 
of our ta rge t . This i s due to the a f t e re f fec t of pa r t i -
t ion . 
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Imports of mi11-work and machinery provide a sure 
index regarding the pace of industrialisation, India has 
started importing capital goodsj this was due to planned 
industrialisation of our country. Exports of tea, coffee, 
etc., were common. Exports of cotton had gone up. How-
ever, export of raw jute fell down considerably. Cotton 
manufacturers had a very welcome market in ",'estern and 
Middle East Europe. 
Over valuation of the rupee could be counted by a Judi-
cious import policy control. During 1949-50, chemicals and 
drugs had been imported. Imports of cutlery, oilmen stores, 
hardware and cotton and yarn textiles has been made. The 
reduction in foreign trade deficit had been achieved mainly 
through the decline in imports. The most conspicuous 
decreases are shown by food grains and castors. There 
has been a reduction in the imoorts of raw jute so well 
which Is partly accounted for by an Increase in the 
domestic production and partly by fall in export of jute 
manufacturers. Most of the other important items of 
imports hove also declined, machinery, vehicles, chemicals, 
cutlery and hardware and dyes and colours. 
The exports of jute manufacturers have declined. There 
has been a steep fall in the price of jute manufacturers 
as well. Exports of cotton textiles have shown a decline 
in the export prices of cotton textiles, metallic ores, 
scrap iron, cotton raw and waste, oils, fruits and vege-
tables account in all steep fall in jute manufacturers and 
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t e ; , s l ices , hides and skins, leather and tobacco show a 
decline. 
The imports of Hessian has been reduced the central 
;ea board has been actively oromoting tea sales and consi-
derably l ibera l i sa t ions have boon recently made in resoect 
ox imports of consumer goods and industr ial raw materials. 
During the f i r s t five year plan there has been a heavy 
import of capital noods followed by import of food grains. 
This was followed by countries goods during the second plan. 
Machinery, mineral o i l s , metals, chemical drugs and medi-
cines and raw cotton had been imported. The e x e r t s were 
tea , coffee, ju te yarn and jute products, cotton yam, 
and cotton manufacture, metallic ores, besides v/aste tobacco 
and vegetable o i l s . 
The emerging pattern of trade vi r tual ly in divers i -
fied one especially when India could deal into with special 
b i l a te ra l agreements with East European countries. The 
main items of export are iron and s tee l , non-ferrous 
metals, chemicals, canital equlnment, railway stores, 
e tc . The exports to these countries are Tea, Cashes kcrnals, 
snices, tobacco, oilseeds, hides and skins, metallic ores, 
ju te manufacture, e tc . 
COMST'iAXNTSi Indo-Soviet trade has been of recent o r i -
gin. I t has not been possible to accelerate axnort to 
U. S.S.R. 
There should have been proper creation of infra-struc-
ture of economic overheads such as t a spor ta t ion , communications 
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power development as well as complementary industr ies . Well 
balanced growth of trad© hinges on th i s infra-structure. 
Our country could not take full advantage of the 
improvement in gunny prices because of the di f f icul t ies 
experienced by lute Mills in litest Bengal in stepping ur> pro-
ductions due mainly to power shortOQG. 
The viable engineering industries which have been on 
the export market are handicapped very rauch due t o power 
cut as well as non-availabili ty of industr ial raw materials, 
Our imports in the food front have been very heavy. 
In fact , i t i s given pr ior i ty , over any othor kind of 
import. This has also made the country less self - re l iant 
as '/.••«» have to depend upon other countries for our food. 
Tea and Coffee production during the IV Plan has shown 
a very great shor t fa l l . This has not heloed India to keep 
up her target of exoort to U.S.S.R. 
During the IV Plan, the record of industrial produc-
tion present a dismal picture. Targeted gorwth rate i s 8% 
per annus, vhereas the actual annual grovth han slumped down 
to 3,7% in 1970-71 and 4% in 1971-72. This is due mainly 
to two reasons, v i 2 . t those that have inhibited u t i l i s a -
t ion of caorcity and those that have inhibited growth of 
capacity. The IV Plan Mid-Terra Ap-raisal lashes out in 
accusation of our policy "unbalanced licensing as between 
established and new entrepreneurs, substantial and small 
entrepreneurs, expansion and new aoolicants public and 
private agencies t and developed and backward area locations 
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have resu l ted In a high proportion of infructuous l icences . w~ 
9witch Trade has been another pecul ia r cons t ra in t in 
t h e Indo-Soviet Trade. I t i s believed t h a t a part of 
exports t o U. S.S.H. of se lec t t r a d i t i o n a l products i s r e -
exported t o ive-t European markets. This has caused a reduc-
t i o n in the conver t ib le currency earnings of India as well 
as disrupted the market fo r Indian goods such as coffee 
and casher kerna l s . 
Indian economy since 1951, has boon on the l i ne s of 
sociiurtic n a t t e m of socie ty , Soviet Russia has come 
forward to a s s i s t I dia on a f r iendly bas is t o rebuild her 
economy and s t a b i l i s e her i n d u s t r i e s . The Russian engi-
neers and technic ians are col laborat ing \-ith India in i t s 
e f fo r t s t o i n d u s t r i a l i s e hersolf . There has been unnre-
ce ented r i s e in I n d i a ' s t r ade vdth U. S.5.R. since the 
Third Plan. From a humble beginning of 0 .5 lakhs our im-
por ts have gone un to 10,463 lakhs and sx^orts from 
115 lakhs t o 20,985 in 1970-71. This meteoric t i s e i s 
due t o the B i l a t e ra l Payments* Agreements. These -iqreeraonts 
enabled India t o develop a.new market for her t r a d i t i o n a l 
goods but a lso increase her e x o r t of non- t rad i t iona l goods. 
The inconver t ib le Ruoee Payment i s another advantage 
t o India . This does not c rea te problem of foreign exchange 
and lead to any economic c r i s i s . 
This new branch of India i s , having enough scooe for 
1
 •«»• Jbarth plaa Mid-Tw* ippnimel* - Vol. I , 1973, Fet« 3. 
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expansion in the future. I t i s also hoped that the h*avy 
borrovdngs on account of each scheme of industr ia l expan-
sion unttor t ied credit should be off set by the favourable 
balance of t rade. 
U.".C.R. has cotno foxv/ard to help India in her food 
front also by the supply of f e r t i l i s e r s and t r ac to rs . 
Further ample opportunity i e afforded to India t o develop 
ancil lary industries also and augment further exports 
through such Industries. 
g f l A P T E B I H 
FJUSS1AN ECCNOW 
CHAPTER 3 . 
RUSSIAN ECONOMY*. 
filTRGPXTIQN: 
Following World Var I , the strengthening of the demo-
c r a t i c and anti-democratic s t r a in s accentuated the con-
f l i c t between the two forces and contributed t o the d i s -
in t eg ra t ion of the S ta t e . The Duma, i . e . , the Soviet or 
Russian Parliament was powerful. However, the me^iaevalism 
of the Czar was severe and rmnk Rasnutln had a bru ta l com-
mand over the Czarina at tha t time which aggravated the 
s i t u a t i o n fu r the r . In course of t ime, the abdication of 
the king vas demanded and in i t s place a nrovisional 
government was formed, which was overthrown during what 
was known as "OCTOBER REVOLUTION OF 1917"1 This ushered 
in Soviet r u l e . Lenin did not intend any immediate wide-
Goread na t iona l i sa t ion of the economy. Moreover, the 
t r a n s i t i o n was r a the r very slow and careful ly olanned. 
Lenin, i n f a c t , wonted a smooth t r a n s i t i o n from Capitalism 
t o Socialism. He wanted to ensure tha t the new regions 
were well-guarded and protected against the spreading 
epidemic of economic d i s in t eg ra t ion am a possible s t r ike 
of c a p i t a l . 
1
 SCHWARTZ HittBXs "Russian revolution of 1917 eame, not et the end of 
e long period of stegnation end dscay, but rather after mors them 
a half eentoxy of too most rapid and comprehensive economic progress.« 
RUSSIA'S SOVIET gGOHQHl, 2 Edition, Pub. by Prentlca-Hell of India 
Private Ltd., Sew Delhi, 1963, page 63. 
2
 V.l. LENIN v&KKS, Vol. XXVI, PartiiLat, Moscow, 1932, Pages 333-339. 
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The period from 1918 to 1920 is bettor known as "War 
Communism. B This cannot be called as a Civil War. This is 
the second ohase of the revolution, when war against reac-
tionaries, Mensheviks and White Annies was going on at 
railway terminal points, familiarly known as "Railway War." 
Actual co-ordination of the Soviet Economy during the years 
of w r Conanunism seems to have been nractically accomplish-
ed through the activities of the Council of Defence. It 
became impossible for the government to obtain the resources 
through the normal channels of markets. Industries starved 
for raw materials and people in the urban areas suffered 
from famine. The government began to adoot a system of 
compulsory re uesitioning of food grains and other articles 
from the ©asants. Some amount of coercion and duress 
was adonted by the centralised control of the government. 
This is known as State monopoly in agricultural nroducts 
and the compulsory levy resembled a tax ur>on the neasants. 
The government made the distribution of manufactured goods 
to the rural people conditional on the delivery by each 
community of the full quota of produce due from each vil-
lage. It was mainly on the condition of such complete 
deliveries that the rural communities of the republic 
wars given any manufactureJ or industrial articles. In 
June lf i918 the currency circulation reached 40.3 milliard 
roubles. On 1st January 1919 it reached 60.8 milliard 
roubles. The increase during 1918 was amounting to 119^. 
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After 1918 inflation proceeded at a disastrously accele-
rated oace multiplying three times in the course of 1919 
and more than four times in 1920. In October, 1920 the 
purchasing power of the rouble was 1% of which it was in 
1917. In the face of food crisis and famine, the trices 
soared to astronomical heights and the peasants refused to 
deliver the necessary supplies of grain to the urban and 
town population. There had been a gradual exodus to the 
rural areas from the towns and cities. 
The industrial sector was brought under control of the 
Soviet government becau e of its urgent and immediate need 
to nationalise every branch of industry throughout. with-
in a decade, private trading and industrial production 
based on the use of hired labour had been virtually wiped 
out. Actually new economic nolicy was an antidote to war 
communism. The temoer of the peoole could be visualised 
through the early rising of the KRO3STADT NAVAL REBELLION 
in 1921. To serve the Soviet regime the Mew Economic 
Policy was adopted and followed. Even today economists and 
statesmen do not see eye to eye with each other. Western 
Governments jeered that socialism failed. Though the 
protagonists were of the opinion that it was only a tran-
sitory measure. The New Economic Policy vas inaugurated 
in 1921 and lasted until 1924. This policy aimed at 
1
 POPOV A.S. > "In Economic Zhi&n", March 31, 1923. Published in Moscow, 
21935. 
iHdi "A controlled or directed cap it el ten steered by each Measures 
of oeonoaie control as had oene to be the eoanon stock-in-trrde of 
belligerent governments". SOVIET ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SXMCfi 1917, 
Pab. by Beotledge and Kegsn Paul, London, 1943, pegs S3, VI Blition. 
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an easing the peasantry and to revitalise the economy 
allowing the legal activities of oriv te entrepreneur to 
certain limited areas and fields of economic activity. 
Private trade was allowed and high tax rate and embargo was 
fixed. State monopoly was relinquished durina this oeriod. 
Lenin outlined the immediate aims of the lew Economic 
Policy as under: 
(i) At all costs* to increase the quantity of produc-
tion; 
(ii) To remedy the political crisis, i.e., to remove 
the hostility towards the central government shown by the 
peasantry and industrial worke s arvi the growina aliena-
tion between villages and towns; and 
(iii) To keep all the economic power, in the hands of 
the Sta e and to use them for increasing the nroductivity 
of the industries, which will secure the victory of the 
proletariat. 
The first few years of the New Economic Policy period, 
however, were years of ao^easement. The leaders were try-
ing to renew the SIWCHKA or collaboration between the pro-
letariat and the peasantry - particularly the poor and 
middle peasantry that had been so brutally destroyed by 
the qrain confiscation oolicies of the preceding period. 
1
 Ibidi Pages U4-U5 
2
 PAXKOV A. Dr.i Ww Economic Policy, as representing a dual systea 
ia which eleaentft of socialise represented by atteapts to plan 
pert* of the eeonoay were ooabined with institution* typical of coa-
petitive cepiteliaa. • THB BKV&OPMi&NI OF SOVIET SOOJCMIG SXSTIM, 
Page 124. Meemillan A Co., Mew Ibrk, 1947. 
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SCISSORS CRISIS* 
This is a particular phenomenon that occurred during 
the closing period of New Economic Policy in Soviet Union. 
In the r>re~war Russia based on 1913 Index Nos.f the orice 
Index Nos. of Agricultural trices and Industrial trices 
have been recorded during the first nine months in 1922: 
Agricultural Industrial 
Price Index Price Index 
Nos. Nos. 
1913 - Base Year 100 100 
1922 
January 11 
February 1 
March 1 
April 1 
May 1 
June 1 
July 1 
August 1 
5eot ember 1 
104 
105 
109 
111 
113 
106 
104 
100.5 
94 
92 
82 
77 
74 
89 
82 
92 
99 
112 
Sources Soviet Economic Development since 1917 -
Sixth Edition (Revised) 1966, Routledge 
and Kegan Paul Ltd., London - Pag© 157. 
This is a prelude to the enigmatic scissors crisis. 
At the outset, this looked as though there had been acute 
shortage of raw materials. When the industry was cut adrift 
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from cen t ra l i sed supplies and allowed to fend for i t s e l f 
i n t h e market. The new i n d u s t r i a l t r u s t s immediately found 
themselves faced with shortage of working c a p i t a l . At 
f i r s t t h i s apneared as a marketing d i f f i c u l t y . HAS 
BAZAHIVAlllA (Itaprovised sa les deoot) has been ooencd. 
I t i ne r an t salesmen and pedlars were? engaged to market the 
i n d u s t r i a l products who simply bartered the indus t r i a l goods 
for ag r i cu l tu ra l commodities. Even wages had been naid 
in terms of i n d u s t r i a l products. Such a glut was due t o 
sub-standard i n d u s t r i a l production. Sugar Trust in Mos-
cow ©reducing 3 mi l l ion poods of sugar bar? bartered away 
a substantial nort ion of i t s production with the peasants 
•rowing beet crops. Shortage of Agricul tural Commodities 
and raw mater ia l had been the root cause of the c r i s i s . For 
ins tance , i n 1913, one a r s t r i x (a un i t ) of Russian cotton 
-ie> e goods could proc-re 4.33 l b . (Russian) of Rye f lour 
but in 1/say 1922, i t could procure only 1,68 l b . (Russian) 
Rye f lour . Similar ly, a pa i r of boots in 1913 could fetch 
2.83 l b . (Russian) Rye f lour but in May 1922, i t could 
fetch 1.33 l b . (Russian) Rye f lour . On an av rage, any 
i n d u s t r i a l un i t could procure no more than 65% of the pre-
war equivalent in Agricul tural production. 
This complex slowly changed since the th i rd week 
of September 1922. Most of the i ndus t r i e s could go in to 
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the cost of working the units. A co-ordination between 
trad© and industry vos effected. Unification of shortage 
and ourchases had been well-planned. Th© impact of finan-
cial economics had been well recognised. Each ^articular 
industry had started its own syndicate. A Sugar Trust, 
Metallic Ores Trust and other units were organised. These 
were known as SYNDICATES, 3y 1922, there were seventeen 
(17) syndicates covering 176 Trusts which had on its roll 
54% of the total workers of 360 industrial trusts. They 
could utilise the markets and consumers to their advan-
tage. Unbridled prices and artificial shortages had been 
ado-ted. Urban and suburban consumers suffered greater 
hardship. Prices began to shoot up to astronomical heights. 
This is known as the effect of SYNDICALISM* Agricultural 
prices were at the same prewar level when surplus agri-
cultural products could flow into the market. Industrial 
products' nrices in the winter of 1922 started to rise at 
the rate of 2 s 1 to agricultural prices. In th© sunsrjer 
of 1923, it rose at the rate of 3 : 1 to agricultural 
prices. 
SOV lOBCCM decreased that Chervonetz note issue could 
be raade by the State Bank on the 11th October 1922, which 
was inconvertible. Therefore, there were 2 unrated paoor 
currencies one of which was strictly limited in issue and 
the other was responsible for inflationary trend. Both the 
notes began to depreciate. With the result in 1923 "October 
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to December conditions were very precarious that the oeak 
of boom in industrial producer's prices could be seen with 
the slump in agricultural prices. 
The Russian Economists viewed this crisis as an out-
come of syndicalist tendency which ought to have been con-
trolled by the Government. Prof, F a ^ ^ r adduced this 
phenomenon as a phase of monetary factor (n'Gate sec the 
diagram in the next Dane). 
The Government met suarely the crisis from both th© 
sides. At first syndicalism was curbed through official 
pressure. The high prices had been surreptitiously writ-
ten down through approoriate cost structure and nominal 
profit allocation. Anti-social managers of industries had 
been either sent to prison camps in Siberia or liquidated. 
Automatically Industrial price index numbers came tumbling 
down. Peasantry had been wooed by the Government through 
financial help, orice incentives and co-ooerative bulk 
purchases. State grain purchasing organs granted liberal 
credits to the agriculturists. This had the desired effect. 
The agricultural ^rices shot up. Thus the artificial 
assistance to agriculture and oressurised control upon 
industries had simultaneously been launched and both the 
sides of the two blades of scissors could gradually be 
closed. 
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FISCAL* PIMA XIAL AM> TRADE POLICIES: 
As l a t e as 1920, the rouble export or import was orohi-
b i t ed . Hence, a l l external payments or r ece io t s between 
U.S.S.R., and oth r foreign Governments have been carried 
out in foreign cur renc ies . Until 1950, when b i l a t e r a l 
trad© agreements could be effected, payments abroad could 
be made through U.S.A. d o l l a r and i t was used as the basis 
for determining the t r i c e s and aggregate value of t r a d e . 
From June 1937 t o fcfcrch 1950, the rouble was o f f i c i a l l y 
valued in t rms of the foreign currency by declaring 5.3 
roubles ©-ual t o one d o l l a r and then es tabl ish ing rouble value 
in terms of a foreign currency. This r a t e was maintained 
throughout the period of th© I I World War. On 1st March 
1950, the U. S3.R. Government announced a new value in 
terras of gold for the rouble making nominally equivalent 
t o 25 cen ts , i . e . , 1 rouble was = S i or 4 roubles = 5 1, 
This cannot be dtemed to be t r u l y backed by gold since 
in the Soviet Union gold t r ade was prohibi ted. This was 
merely used to make nubile announcements of foreign r e l a -
t i o n s with weaker nat ions as exemplified by the Finnish 
Trad© Agreement concluded in April 1948. An agreement of 
f r iendship non-aggression and mutual ass is tance bet een 
Finland and U.S.S.R. was concluded in Moscow on the 
6th April 1948 for 10 years , extended on the 19th Septem-
ber 1955 to cover a r>eriod of 20 years , and extended on 
the 1st July 1970 t o cover a fu r ther period of 20 yea r s . 
I t s imports from U.S.S.R. (1970) 1376,503,000 marks and 
'''NSM lock Tia«« Issue dated June 11, 19J© 
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its exports to U.5.S.R. 1151,381,000 marks. Its pattern 
of Imports from U. S.S.R.: Iron and steel, Textile yarn, 
fabrics, Lubricants. The Exports to U.S.S.R.i Wood pulp, 
veneer, plywood, paper, paper boards, textile machinery 
apparatus, transport equi<"*nentst wood scraped and siraoly 
worked live animals and food. All financial transactions 
relating to foreign countries pass through the Stat© Bank 
of U. S.S.R. and which has its branches throughout the 
world and it gets a clear financial oicture of each country 
through its branches, '-'.'hen necessary to balance accounts, 
it can shift convertible foreign currency from one country 
to another. Alternatively, to reach a general balance 
with the rest of the world, it may export or import gold 
bullion or other precious metals or stones. This arrange-
ment also oermits the State Bank to act as a major central 
organisation over the economic relations of the U.S.S.R. 
with foreign countries. This is somewhat similar to the 
organism of her domestic economy. 
The crying need for immediate take over of the foreign 
tr; e was felt. They wanted to completely avoid oaying 
tribute money to foreign governments. By a decree of the 
peoples' Commissaririte the intornati nal trade became 
government monopoly. 
In 1924, the Soviet Union established diplomatic rela-
tions with U.K., Italy, Austria, Norway, Sweden, China, 
Denmark, Mexico, France. The First Five Year Plan for 
o * J.J. 
tho economic development of the Soviet Union was fulfilled 
ahead of the schedule. 
After the oooosition from f.fensheviks and Kulaks had 
been done away with, the fjoviet Government had not only 
established diplomatic relations with the major countries 
of the world but also set up trade consulates in such olaces, 
viz., Austria, China, Denmark, France, Italy, ?4exico, Noxway, 
Cveden, United Kingdom and United States of America and its 
foreign trade gradually exoanded as seen from the following 
figures: 
Year Turnover in Million rtoubles 
1921 182 
1924 470 
1925 1,123 
192G 1,377 
1930 1,640 
1932 5,900 
Hource: Soviet Foreign Trade Soviet Rev lev;, 
Vol. V, No. 10, March 12, 1968. 
The meagre turnover in 1921 is reflected on account of fluid 
end unsettled internal conditions when War Communism was 
perpetrated by the Soviet Government in order to liauidat© 
the oooosing elements. The gradual increase from 182 million 
roubles in 1924 is made oossible for the simnle reason that 
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the Soviet Government had introduced the New Economic Policy 
allowing free t r a d e . During t h i s period, many syndicates 
were formed in metal , t e x t i l e s , o i l , sugar and ferrous 
mater ia l which could gradually develop t h e i r exoorts as 
well as imnorts. The turnover in 1925 has been higher by 
653 mil l ion roubles and in 1928, the turnover reached 
1,377 mil l ion roubles . Thus, the economic development envi -
saged in t h e i r F i r s t Five Year Plan had been fu l f i l l ed 
ahead of the time schedule. In 1930, the turnover was 
1,640 mil l ion roubles . Due t o R' ssio-Japan confl ic t in 
the matter of ownership of some i s l ands , the t rade with 
Japan de te r io ra t ed . Due t o Fascis t control of I t a l y , the 
t r ade with I t a l y also came to low ebb. 
STATED IT OF BALANCE OF THA!)F 
(in mil l ion roubles) 
Year Exports Imports Turnover Balance of Trade 
1930 813 830 1,643 - 17 
1933 388 273 661 * 115 
1935 288 189 477 + 99 
Source: Soviet Foreign Trade: Soviet Review Vol. V., 
Mo. 13, March 12, 1968. Pone 16. 
In 1930, the balance of t r ade showe ; an advc.se condit ion. 
However, during 1933, 1935, there was favourable balance 
or o s i t i v e balance of t r a d e . The cause for sudden decrease 
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in turnover is due to the Great Depression which had totally 
depressed the economy of the entire West Europe including 
United Kingdom and United States of America, During this 
period, the total trade with Central Europe had gone down 
to such an extent that it was around 1.5$ of the total trade 
of u*. 5.S.R. During the Second World War, exports had 
declined and imports of military equipments had been made. 
During German invasion, once again exports declined and 
imports of food grains had been matie* After a successful 
attack of Germany with Grand Alliest tf.S.S.R. not only 
recovered her« territory but also maintained and reqained 
her image. 
After the cessation of hostilities U.S.S.R. could 
maintain close ties with the Mangolian Peoples* Republic. 
Trade with Iran expanded considerably. Before the Second 
World var the countries of the South-East and Central Burooe 
did not occupy an important olace in the Soviet trade turn-
over. In 1937, the countries of East and Central Eurooe 
excluding Germany could account for 1.5$ of the entire 
trade of U.S.S.R. After the Second World War the volume 
of Soviet Trade has heon steadily increasing. In 1935, 
it was five times higher. In 1965 it increased nearly 
13 fold.1 
Ifoproai History - Volume V, Mo. 13, March 12, 1968. 
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Profound transformation in the pat tern of Soviet foreign 
t r ade was not iceable during the war period as shown under? 
Year Exoorts Imoorts 
(000,000,000 roubles) 
1938 1,331.9 1,432.9 
1940 1,412.0 1,446.0 
1942 399.0 2,756.0 
1943 373.0 8,460.0 
The remarkable transformation was due t o the consequence 
of the tremendous mi l i t a ry s truggle inaugurated when the 
German forces had occupied many of the ag r i cu l t u r a l and 
i n d u s t r i a l areas t o the west of Moscow. Thus for foreign 
t r ade purposes, U. S.S.R. was cut off from the Continental 
Europe. Hence exports f e l l down from 1,412 t o 399 and then 
t o 373 mil l ion roubles . This has created extraordinary 
n©eds of food, medicines and consumable commodities. Thus 
t h e imports rose up from 1,446 mi l l ion roubles t o 2,756 mi l -
l ions and then t o 8,460 mil l ion roubles . 
Due t o paucity of data a sa t i s f ac to ry arxi f u l l nicture 
of the growth of Soviet foreign t r ade i s not given. Bet-
ween 1946 t o 1954 not even s t ray information i s made a v a i l -
ab le . The s t a t i s t i c a l o f f ice r of United Notions has compiled 
some data based on the repor t s from countr ies with which 
U. S.S.R. has been doing business* 
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According to A.I# Mikoyan*s statement in 1949, U.S.S.R. 
had doubled its physical volume of foreign trade compared 
to previous level. 
V. Nestrov observed in the course of his press conference 
in April 1952, that U. S.S.R, *s foreign trade had exceeded 
18 billion roubles - roughly three times greater than before. 
When Soviet trade was largely multilateral, financial 
planning was not directed at balancing Soviet expenditures 
in each country but rather obtaining an overall balance 
with the rest of the world. This effort had to take into 
account the difficulties raised by non-convertibibility of 
the several foreign currencies. In post war periods bila-
teral balancing of annual exports and imoorts of Soviet 
trad© could be noticed. 
In 1949 the Council of Mutual Economic Assistance was 
sot up. It included all the Peoples* Democracies of Europe 
and the Soviet Union. The Socialist countries played a 
very decisive role in Soviet foreign trade during the 
post-war period. 
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groups of countries 
1950 1955 1958 I960 1965 
With 
S o c i a l i s t 
C o u n t r i e s 
C.M.E.A, 
C o u n t r i e s 
C a p i t a l i s t 
C o u n t r i e s 
Turnover 
Exports 
Imports 
2,925 
1,615 
1,023 
Turnover 2 ,373 
Expor ts 1,350 
Imports 
Turnover 
Expor ts 
Imports 
Turnover 
Expor t s 
Imports 
I n d u s t r i a l l y 
uevelooed Turnover 
C o u n t r i e s 
Exports 
Dovelop-
ing 
C o u n t r i e s 
Imports 
Turnover 
Exports 
Imsoorts 
1,023 
1,753 
930 
345 
553 
265 
258 
440 
236 
204 
112 
29 
83 
5,839 
3,084 
3,755 
4,662 
2,453 
2,209 
3,267 
X 0 * £dL 
X * «N/*T*J 
1,176 
630 
546 
904 
502 
402 
272 
128 
144 
7,782 
3,H68 
3,914 
5,754 
2,822 
2,932 
4 ,174 
2,146 
2,028 
2,028 
1,045 
983 
1,228 
632 
591 
805 
413 
392 
10,071 
5,005 
5,066 
7,371 
3,790 
3,501 
5,469 
2,881 
2.588 
2,700 
1,215 
1,485 
1,917 
913 
1,004 
783 
302 
481 
14,590 
7,350 
7,248 
10,048 
4,999 
5,049 
8,471 
4,210 
4,261 
*T * ^*fy 
2,850 
2,199 
2,806 
1,841 
1,435 
1,743 
1,009 
734 
Sources Soviet Foreign Trade, Soviet Review, Vol. V, 
No. 18, March 12, 1968, page 19. 
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Soviet Union has expanded i t s trade relat ions with 
many industrially-develooed capi ta l i s t countries. Long-term 
trade agreements have been signed. Soviet-Finnish trade i s 
an i l l u s t r a t i on . U.K. i s also on© of the major t radi t ional 
trading partners of U.S.S.FL In 1965, the volume of trade 
between U.S.S.R. and Great Britain was around 397 million 
roubles. Japan holds the third olace in Soviet foreign 
t rade . On a five-year agreement basis Soviet-French trade 
i s being conducted. Soviet-Italian trade has Increased 
by 3.5 times. 
Unlike t a r i f f s on most imnorts in a free enterprise 
soviety, Soviet customs duties do not olay a very signi-
ficant role in determining the nature and volume of foreign 
t rade . Tariffs paid by enterorises imoortlng goods are in 
2 
rea l i ty merely book keeoing transactions. The tar i f f rates 
are normally very high though they are not protective as in 
the case of free economy. A v ry high rate of ta r i f f i s 
levied upon goods brought in by diplomatic missions, oarcel 
posts and luggage of foreigners vis i t ing the Soviet Union, 
The Soviet system of monopoly of foreign trade i s a much 
mare effective barr ier against imports of cheap foreign 
goods that might compete with domestic industry than any 
simple ta r i f f or quota device such as i s common in capi ta l is t 
L
 Italian ooneani Hat he* bean giY«a a big eoataaet to boil* up antoaoblla 
plant about 600,000 ears per annua. 
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countries. From an accounting point of view, Soviet ironort 
tariffs may help equalise the cor.t of foreign commodities 
with the cost of these made domestically. 
The tariff rates more or less remain the same since 
1937. There are four varieties of rates applicable as under: 
The first and presumably the most important group at that 
time covered all imoorts ar^ exports from Western Europe 
and overseas countries. The second grou*5 consists of 
special preferential rates established for trade with East-
ern countries through the Caspian -ea-ports and also over 
the land border of the U. S.S.R. from the Black Sea east-
ward covering goods frop Turkey, Iran, Afghanistan, Mangolia 
and S'nkiang. The third group of special tariffs was esta-
blished for certain basic goods reduced in Afghanistan 
and sent from there. A special fourth grouo of differen-
tial tariffs existe ' for goods brought in through the port 
of Muraraansk. 
The major group of tariffs, presumably apnlicable to 
the first group of countries indicated above consisted of 
some basic group rate imoorts of foods were either duty 
free or taxed at very low rates at fixed amount oer unit 
of weight. Livestock entered duty-free, but livestock 
products vere taxed at differential rates, ranging from 
50$ of price for animal fats to 1 to 15% for leather and 
related products. Lumbar entered duty free, but furniture 
of every !cind paid a duty of 10 roubles per kilogram, 
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Other wood products wore taxed at a rat© of 1SG&, graohito 
1O0&, aspirin 100%, ray rubber 100^, Metal J ie ores of a l l 
kinds were duty free but l ion and steel were taxed at 3G%» 
t i n 109$, lead one! zinc 60%* Gold, s i lver and oletinum 
vore duty free? optical and medical instruments at 200%, 
Cotton and Cotton Wool wer^ taxed at 20P&, raw «ood at 3CT, 
yams end threads at 100^ to 200%, haberdashery materials 
nt 400&, prodous stones at 400% roubles oor k i lo , women* s 
shoes at ISO to 2GG roubles ">©r k i lo . Customs duties are 
a relatively small source to soviet Government, 
Many subtle and in t r ica te problems arose in foreign 
t rade operations in 11. S.S.R. Countries verr eager to have 
trade agreements with U.S.l"»% In order to enjoy the ."*©st 
Favoured Nations clause (MFN) treatment as well as the 
el imimtlen of discrifainatory rates , '•"hen any two eo«n~ 
t i r e s come to an understanding and enter into a trade 
agrsenent means, to that extent, they are surrendering the i r 
nreronetive to charge any rate of t a r i f f and customs duties , 
e t c . Supnose, t a r i f f concessions are extended to il.S.S.R., 
naturally the exporting country would reduce these duties. 
The f^rolgn i o ^ z t cot*nfcry would naturally render such 
concessions to t he i r oziveto importers. Let us suoooee 
M,-",S.R« quoted 1,000 roubles for a eoesaodity under such 
on agreement whereas i t would be 1,250 in the athor market 
(without agreement). The concession of 2SO roubles would be 
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enjoyed by the private foreign importers of the importing 
country, then the Foreign Trade Organisations of U.S.S.R. 
import from the countries under the agreement» such a reduc-
tion may go into the hands of the foreign trade organisa-
tions but such concessions mod not be passed on to the 
several syndicates which raay import through these organisa-
tions. That is why it can be stated that the Soviet Tariff 
Reduction need not have corres onding influence uoon the 
other contracting nations' exports to U.S.S.R. According to 
Alexander Gerscbenkran, the Soviet Union had to swe more 
in order to meet her obligations than she would have done 
if she had bought all commodities in the cheapest markets. 
The foreign trade organisations are formed by the U.S.S.R. 
Government in a pyramidal form. At the apex is the Ministry 
of Foreign T ade. It has got direct control over all the 
activities and exercises, viz., general planning, administra-
tive and co-ordinating functions. It negotiates interna-
tional trade agreements and othor economic pacts with 
foreign nations, prepares the foreign trade plan annually and 
quarterly in terms of amounts and kinds of commodities; 
countries of sale and purchases and financial balances, 
arranges for cr dlts to be obtained from or given abroad, 
supervise the administration of Soviet customers, directs and 
co-ordinates the activities of procurement Bnd sales orga-
sations in the Soviet Union. A member of the Council of 
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Ministers i s the head of the Ministry known as Minister for 
Foreign Trad©. This i s subordinated to the Presidium. Be-
fore any programme of work i s to b© carried out, i t must 
be approved by the Government, 
QRGAMinATIQMAL FIWfcE WQRKi 
Since early years U. S.S.R. hod reserved a l l foreign trade 
dealings to State organs. After a period of experiment 
Trade Corporations had been set up which specialised in 
the export and/or import of part icular coraraoditi s under th© 
general control of Ministry of Foreign Trade. These are 
autonomous ones. Import requirements and ext>ortable sur-
plus are mad© known to these coroorations by f ':S 'LA?! and 
other internal economic agencies* There are nearly two 
dozen ins t i tu t ions! 
AMTQRGt This i s a commercial organisation formed under 
the lav/s of the State of New York. Margold has given a 
brief account of the functioning of th i s ins t i tu t ion . The 
t rade delegation throughout th© U.S.A. i s undertaken by 
the Amtorg. All i t s stock i s however, owned by the Bank 
of Foreign Trade in Moscow. In fact special is ts hao^n 
to be the personnel of Amtorg. They are also the representa-
t ives of various export and import organisations and several 
other economic ministries of foreign trade. Incidentally 
the paral lel can be drawn between the various trade organisa-
t ions of U. S. S.R. and the State Trading Corporation as well as 
Ibidi S»vi«t fbrcign Trade. Page 24* 
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Minerals and Metals Trading Corporation started on these 
lines in India. 
EXPQRTELSt This organisation sells timber to all foreign 
countries. 
EX ORTKLES; This organisation imoorts wheat, rye, bar-
ley, oats, maize, rice, pulses, oil cakes and meals seeding 
and olanning materials as well as other grains and fodder 
orices. 
BXPOHTLJQNi Raw wool, raw jute, cotton, raw silk and 
silk wastes, woollen and silk fabrics, sewing threads, rone 
and string goods artificial silk yarn, staole fibre, fish-
ing nets and jute manufactures are imported through this 
agency. 
INTRUST; This is a travel 3gency owned by the Soviet 
Government. All travel agreements inside U.S.S.R. are being 
undertaken by this institutions. 
ft/SAailHOIMPCBTs They import nower equipment, electro-
technical equipment, oil-mining equipment, oumos, compressors, 
hoisting and transporting equipment, industrial fittings, 
also JUaoort railway rolling stocks. 
MEPEXPORT: They imoort medicines, raw material for medi-
cines and medical instruments. 
ME2HDUM\RCPNAYA: They imooxt books and oublirations, 
stamos, gramaphone records, etc. 
l\E2H3UNARODfJAYA KMIGAt •Kniga* in Russian means books. 
This institution exports Soviet oublications and stamos. 
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Imoort of foreign publications is being undertaken by this 
agency. 
PRCDIt-irQHG: They imoort and export oil tyoes of food 
products and live animals (imoorts from India; tea, coffee, sli-
ces, block pepoer and cardamom only) cashewkernals, vegetable 
oils including castor oil and Tivo animals like monkeys. 
^nCMTMSHEXPORT; A Soviet foreicjp trade organisation 
exporting complete plant and equipment and rendering tech-
nical assistance in the construction of engineering, chemical 
and food industry enterprises as well as communication 
facilities abroad. Undertakes all kinds of work involved 
in the construction of industrial projects end installa-
tions abroad including prospecting and collection of ini-
tial data for rojecting, carrying out designing work, 
delivering complete ->lant and equipment and building mate-
rials, rendering technical assistance in the construction 
of installation, assembly and adjustment of eoui went as 
well as commissioning of industrial enterprises. To carry 
out designing and exoloratory work employs the services 
of more than seventy Soviet designing organisations, includ-
ing major designing institutes, snecialized designing 
bureaux and leading research centres staffed with the most 
experienced experts. Sends out skilled Soviet specialists 
for rendering technical assistance on the soot. In addition 
v/o "Prommashexoort* sponsors the vocational training of local 
personnel through instruction given in the clients1 countries 
or at Soviet industrial plants. 
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R^QMSYRIOBEPQRT: They import cast iron and ferro-alloys 
s t e e l , ingot, forgings, blooms, rolled s tee l soecial and 
high grade s tee l , s teel pipes s t r i p s , wires and rones and 
industr ia l hardware. 
RAZM3EXPQRT: They import hides and skins, leather manu-
factures, including shoes, tobacco and i t s oroducts, mica, 
hosiery and knitted wear, snorts goods, handicraft oroducts, 
cement, domestic appliances like refrigerators and sewing 
machines. 
RflgJOIMPORTi They import non-ferrous metals and alloys 
and rolled products, ores and concentrates of non-ferrous 
metals, natural and synthetic rubber cable products, cork 
wood and products thereof, tyres for automobiles and agri-
culture machines, linoleum and technical rubber oroducts. 
SQJUZCHIMEXPORT: They import shellac, essential ^ i l s , 
various chemicals l ike caustic soda, dye-stuffs, raw films, 
perfumery, cosmetics, e tc . 
SOJUZPRq/£XP0RTi They import manganese, chrome and iron 
ores , non-metal minerals, asbestos and products, coal coke, 
coal t a r , e t c . , mineral f e r t i l i s e r s , precious metals and 
stones, electrodes, anode compound and refractory products. 
SQJUZPUSHNINAi They import carpets, furs and caracul 
raw, dyed and dressed b r i s t l e s , horse hair and other animal 
ha i r . 
SQVESDQRTFIIM: They import feature films and document-
a r i e s . 
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SOVFRAKHT: They handle Soviet and foreign sea and 
river tonnage chartering for shipment of Soviet export 
and import cargoes, also of foreign cargoes to all desti-
nations, undertake agency work in connection with forward-
ing of cargoe by all means of transoort, also loading 
and unloading warehousing insurance and other agency work 
in connection with transhipment of cargo at land and sea 
border stations, organise transit of cargoes over the ter-
ritory of the U. S.S.R. 
SCYUZUMESHTRANS: This is a foreign trade services orga-
nisation which handles transport of commodities by all means 
of transport as well a® loading, storage, insurance and 
custom clearing of all goods entering foreign trade. 
STANK :iMPQRTs Thev import metal cutting and wood working 
machinery, rolling mills and foundry equipment, ball and 
roller bearings, hard alloys abrasives, machine tools In 
general and cameras, motion pictures equipment and acces-
sories. 
TEaiMASHIMPORTi They import equipment and machines for 
the chemical rubber and cellulose and oaper-making industries, 
equipment for the manufacture of artificial and synthetic 
materials and fibres, for the sugar, alcohol and soap manu-
facturing industries as ell as refrigerating equipment 
for industry and trad©t equipment for the manufacture of 
organ therapeutical comoounds and also for the chemical 
pharmaceutical industry. 
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TCOfrTOPRQWIMPORT: They imoort technological equipment 
for the food indus t ry , for t h e manufacture of cable oro-
ducts for the tanning, shoe and t e x t i l e i ndus t r i e s for the 
pr in t ing end publishing indus t ry , fo r the roduction of 
building mate r ia l s as well as equipment fo r the manufacture 
of vacuum a r t i c l e s , e l e c t r i c meters , radio meters, control 
of op t i ca l and medical instruments , communication ©quioment. 
AID PROGRAMMES; 
The several programmes have been chalked out as Friend-
ship pr j e c t s by the U. S.S.R. In fact a f t e r the death of 
S ta l in and t h a t the Indo-Soviet r e l a t i o n s entered t h e i r 
ac t ive sphere. Mr. K.P. S . Menon, the then Ambassador t o 
U.s.S.R. has ->ointed out in h is a r t i c l e "Best example of 
peaceful and f r u i t f u l co-exis tence" - t ha t i n 1952, the 
value of out - turn of t r ade was only 30 mil l ion runees. By 
1961 i t reached 1,000 mil l ion rupees mark.^ The vo&ous aid 
pro jec ts are en l i s t ed belowt 
AGRICULTURE: Guratqarh Central Mechanised Form; August 15, 1956. 
J e t s a r Control Mechani?ed Farm, 1964. 
EfXJINEERIMS: Ranchi Heavy Machinery Plant, 80,000 tons, 1957. 
Durgapur Coal Minlne, Machinery Plant , 
45,000 tons , 1957 
Korba Central E lec t r i ca l and f.fechanical 
"orkshop; 1957 
' Trade with Beet Europe - Directorete of OMmsrcial Publicity, Ministry of 
InWnwtiond Trade, Kev Delhi, ippendix III, p. 23. 
' K.P.S. Menem* s article "Beat example of peaceful end fruitful co-existence" 
in 1955 - 1968. Indo-Soviet Bconooic Co-operation* published by Economic 
Co-operation study group souvenir, 1968, Pag* 22. 
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Haxdv/ar Heavy E l ec t r i c a l and fctechanical 
Workshop; Feb. 2 , 1960. 
Kotoh Precision Instruments Plants ; 1960. 
Palghat Mechanical Instruments Plant-
Steel Fbundry, Pump and Compressor Plant , 
Text i le Machinery Plant , Ball and Holler 
Bearinns Plant , Hindustan Fi les Factory. 
Calcut ta , 1960. 
M'C-JI'13: Maniour Open Cast Mine - I r a . tons ; 1964, 
Korba Coal Mines - 1.7 m. tons; 1964. 
Kathar Coal Washery - 3 m. tons? 1964. 
OIL: Barauini Oil Refinery with capacity of 
3 m i l l i o > tons ; Agreement siqno-j on 
26-12-1959. 
Anklestavar Oil Field; Carobay Gas Fie ld ; I960. 
Koyali Oil Rofinery v i t h capacity of 3 mi l -
l ion tons ; 1963. 
Prospecting of o i l and gas in Gujarat , Madras, 
Bihar, Assam, Punjab, and off-shore seismic 
survey for o i l ; 1965. 
^-lArayCEUTICAt: Rishikesh Ant ibiot ics Plant (300 t o n s ) , 1959. 
Hyderabad Synthetic Chemic-Phormaceutical 
Plant (850 t o n s ) , 1962. 
Durgapur Ophthalmic Lense Factory (300 t o n s ) , 
1962. 
Madras Sureical Instruments Plant (2.5 mil1 ion 
t o n s ) , 1965. 
PO0ER: Thermal Sovrr Sta t ions at Neyveli (400 m.w.)» 
Korba (200 rn.w.), Obra (250m.w, j , Pat r ra tu 
(4£'X) R . r . ) , Hardiwjanj (1.00 m.w.), 1957. 
Hydro-electr ic wwr s t a t i ons at Bhokaro Riqht (600 ra.v.); 1957. 
Hirakud (250 o .w. ) , Kottur (200 m,v>.}, Baliniala 
(360 ra.w.), 1957, 
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STEELi Bhilai Steel Plant with a canacity of 1 million 
tons per annum under expansion to 2.5 million 
tons of steel per year. Year of agreement 1955. 
BokarO Steel Plant - 1.5 to 2.0 million tons 
oer annum; Year of agreement 1965. 
TRAILING: Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay ; Year of 
agreement December 12, 1958. 
As indicated in the Introduction, Indo-Soviet Trade is 
an integral nart of Aid programme. Right from the instal-
lation of Bhilai Steel Plant In 1955, U.S.S.R. hs s been help-
ing India in various ramifications of industry. Many indus-
tries which India could not imagine to build up of her own 
hove been started v/ith the technical co-oneration and co-
ordination of U.S.S.R. Hitherto uncared for Thar Desert 
has begun to bloofc with rich crons in the areas of Surat-
garh and Jetsar Farms. The break through in the field of 
engineering is really marvellous. Lakhs and lakhs of oerson-
nel being trained by the Soviet Engineers to bring out pre-
cision tools and equipments. The Heavy Boiler Plant has been 
a sine oua non. which is showing profit since two years. 
Prof. Kalinin can be remembered by the oosterity as he 
had been the oioneer to strike oil in India though two 
decades back it was considered to be a very costly and vain 
proposition by the then Finance Minister. The steel from 
Bhilai and Bokaro has not only flooded the Indian market 
but also the Soviet Market. The thermal power slants 
Project* of Friendshipt "Ten years of Soviet Indian Beononie Go-operation* -
"friendship Projects", published by too Information Depertaient of 3.S.S.B. 
fiibassy in India, 1968, Pago 61. 
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constructed with the Soviet Aid hove to some extent miti-
gated our oower crisis. Despite criticism from a section 
of the Press, the projects have been carried out accord-
ing to time schedule. Some of them have blossemed forth 
as orofitable venture, where antipathy is expressed, the 
Soviet Union imports such manufactures done v.lth Russian 
aid. 
IMPO-SOVIET TRADE AGBEEMENTS? 
Soviet Indian relations are based on mutual advantage 
and equality, Trade is thoroughly balanced, and all settle-
ments are made in Rupee currency. India pays for the commo-
dities she receives from the U.S.S.R. with deliveries of 
her traditional export goods. 
Up to 1953, trade exchange agreements nlayed an impor-
tant role in Soviet Indian trade. This agreement, being the 
first one, has been termed as Trade Exchange agreement as 
it is like any other Western European Country*s agreement. 
It means India could carry on trade ooerations on the basis 
of parity between the Soviet Rouble and the Indian Rur>ee 
linked to the Pound Sterling. Further settlement of mutual 
indebtedness on account of trade would be made in terras of 
Baund Sterling both v;ays. As it was anticipated that in 
future exchange difficulties may arise, it has been dis-
continued in subsequent agreements and Rupee Payment Agree-
ment has been entered into between Soviet Union and India. 
The later agreements hove been named as Ruoee Payment Agree-
ment . 
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Subsequently trade relations were based on long-terra 
bilateral agreements which created the necessary pre-re-^ ui-
sltes for a steady growth of trade between the two coun-
tries and helped to improve the pattern of the trade turn-
over. 
An important landmark in the development of Soviet-
Indian economic relations was the first five year trade 
agreement signed on December 2, 1953 and an agreement of 
February 2, 1955 on the construction of the iron and steel 
olant in Bhilai. A specific feature of these agreements 
was the substantial increase in the deliveries of Soviet 
industrial equipment which helped India to accelerate her 
industrialisation programme. The delivery of oil r>roducts, 
ferrous and non-ferrous metals, fertilisers, oaoer and other 
commodities badly needed by India also grew rabidly. At 
the same time, the supnly to the U. S.S.R. of Indian tradi-
tional export goods increased substantially. 
Under the first trade agreement, the turnover between 
the two countries sharply increased, reaching a total of 
162.8 million roubles in 1958. The signing of the second 
trade agreement on November 16, 1968, became instrumental 
in further increasing the trade turnover between the two 
countries. Toward the end of the neriod covered by that 
agreement the mutual trade turnover reached 285 million 
roubles. 
The agreement on regular marine communications between 
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por t s of t h e U.s.S.R. and India , signed in Aoril 6, 1956 
was a s tep towards fur ther develoning economic co-o-se ra -
t i o n and expanding t r ade between the two count r ies . The 
shios ot the two countr ies were granted most-favoured-nation 
treatment within the l e g i s l a t i o n of the U.S.S.R. and India. 
The Third Five-Year t r ade ogrooro^nt came in to force 
as on January 1, 1964. I t led to a fur ther increase in 
t r a d e and a wider range of goods. 
The s t r i v ing for a fur ther expansion of t r ade between 
the U.S.S.R. and India led t o an exchange of l e t t e r s between 
government delegat ions of the too countr ies extending the 
t r ade agreement up to the end of 1970 which as o f f i c i a l l y 
r a t i f i e d on January 7, 1966 in Delhi . Tho countr ies e s t a -
b l i sh d yearly quotas for t h e i r 1966-70 commodity exchange, 
which w i l l be double through the volume or t rade in 1964 
by the end of the f ive year period, 
In addit ion t o the new long-term t r a d e agreement, the 
U.S.S.R. and India signed a protocol granting commercial 
c r e d i t s t o Indian firms and organisa t ion. Hovict foreign 
t r ade organisat ions agreed to s e l l Soviet equioment and 
machinery t o Indian firms for payment by instalments over 
a period of eight t o ten yea r s . The del ivery date i s taken 
as the date on which the c red i t becomes avai lable ef fec t ive ly . 
In 1967, an agreement was signed between the two 
countr ies on the del ivery by India t o the U.S.S.R. of 100,000 
tons of ro l led ferrous stock. In February 1968, they signed 
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a th ree -yea r agreement on the del ivery of 600,000 tons of 
Indian Steel t o the Soviet Union. 
So let foreign t r ade organisat ions are major buyers of 
Indian t r a d i t i o n a l goods. In 1966-67, the Soviet Union*s 
share in I n d i a ' s exnort amounted t o 12.7% for j u t e a r t i c l e s , 
67.9/o for woollen knitwear, 84.3% for some important tyoes 
of c lo thes , 47,1% for foot-wear. Recently there has boon 
a s teep increase in Soviet imports of Indian lea ther foot-
wear and other consumer goods. The Soviet Union imported 
558,000 pa i rs of Indian shoes in 1957, over 1.5 mil l ion pa i r s 
in 1966, In 1966, the Soviet Union purchased from Incia 
19,000 storage b a t t e r i e s , 27 mil l ion metres of Cotton f ab r i c s , 
255,000 metres of woollen fab i i c s and many other goods. 
The successful development of Soviet-Indian t rade meets 
the i n t e r e s t s of both the count r ies . The new protocol 
agreement on mutual goods d e l i v e r i e s for 1968 provides for 
an Increase in the t r ade turnover of the two count r ies , 
Both sides w i l l look for new ways of co-one ra t ing in the com-
mercial and economic f i e l d s . 
CTISTRAINTS* 
The f i r s t oroblem tha t a r i ses concerns ca lcula t ing the 
p r o f i t a b i l i t y of t r a d e . This i s rendered very la rge ly 
impracticable by the divorce between in te rna l and world 
priccSt as well as between th© in t e rna l pr ices of the Soviet 
Union and those of o ther countr ies in the Soviet Group. 
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The off icial exchange rate had been impracticable and 
unrealistic, A French Delegation compared the prices of 
Soviet Chemicals with those prevailing in France and they 
took as basis an exchange rate of 50 old francs = 1 old 
rouble (which would be the equivalent of about 28 (old) 
roubles to £ 1, or 10 (old) roubles « $ 1) , Sulphuric 
Acid at this rate i s three and a half time dearer in U.S.S.R. 
than in France but Caustic soda i s one and a half times 
dearer in France than in U.S.S.R. 
Superimposed to the wholesale prices i s the Turnover 
Tax which adds heavier burden and complicates the problem 
of comparison further. 
Soviet prices do not reflect the real cost, or the 
relative scarcity and hence they are not true guide to trade. 
For instance, a •Cheap1 commodity which in terms of price 
comparison seems eminently exportable may actually be in 
short supply and ne&d to be imoorte :. 
Following the above arguments, calculation of compa-
rative cost as well as advantage thereofre runs into most 
serious obstacles. But in oractice these calculations 
are seldom made at a l l in U.S.S.R. 
Soviet trade deals are very often bilateral in character. 
This bilateralism stems from two factors; one i s that quan-
t i tat ive exchange, a species of barter, lends i t se l f far 
1
 RJEW8 01 L« DJSTITUI BUWCAI8 001 PSTBDLK (Review of the 2ast l t*s of 
FJranoe in Petrel) • This contains nenerotts seefal article*. Over 
thirty tllttstrattons of prise oonparisen given in L« IMSIiTUT RUNGalSg 
ED PBTBDLB PARIS. The above prises relate to Bovenber 1959, Issue 
dated January I960, F&ge ft**. 
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more easily to two way arrangements, the other is that plan-
ning operates far more smoothly if both the prospective 
imports and the prospective exports are integrated in the 
plan; an element of untidiness may be Introduced to some 
other participating country. Suppose that some other par-
ticipating country is a trading partner earning a surplus 
profit, this profit is transferred to another country making 
an unexpected demand for goods and those goods already 
demanded by the other country may be earmarked for some 
other purposes in their plan. 
Quantitative trading at world orlces unrelated to 
domestic costs is the oresent order of things taking place 
in U.S.S.R. The present system can permit sales or 
purchases to be made which are inherently unprofitable. 
The fact that exchanges take place at oresent at •capi-
talist* market prices is a recognition that criteria must 
be found outside the *Socialist' system. Indeed, one East-
ern official Jokingly said - in private - that after the 
world revolution, it would be necessary to preserve one 
capitalist country; otherwise how would we know at what 
prices to trade? 
Another by-product of the monopolising of trade by 
specialized corporations. These corporations stand in the 
way of direct contact between Soviet exporter and the 
customer, the Soviet importer and his supolier which makes 
clumsiness, delays, difficulties over precise specifications 
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e t c . , on which i t i s hardly necessary for further exposi-
tion; these have caused much criticism in Czechoslovakia 
and Hungary, among others and one Imagines there must 
be e good deal of grumbling in the U. s.S.R. too, 
The Ministry of Foreign trade has to channel all trade 
contacts through their own hands* even where, on general 
grounds, direct contract between firm and firm was desir-
able, Quite recently, the expanding levels of trade with 
the countries of Soviet Union and with many other countries 
too, has (placed heavier burdens on the system; so that 
major reforms of organisation, of prices, and some develop-
ment in the s t i l l primitive theory of International trade 
can hardly be very long delayed. 
Problems like discrimination, most favoured nation 
clauses, alleged dumping, the relationship between trade 
and aid and polit ics are al l fully iranosed in trade with 
non-Soviet Countries. 
According to Dr. H. Mender Shausen, the actual r>rlces 
at which trade within the Soviet Union takes place favour 
the U.S.S.R. 3 
1
 B. BA4&* - Ibr Hungary, see Ids artiols 'The angaria Experlemee 
of Boossaic Plaodac (Isle IMversltgr Press, 1999. 
* 0. BOQOMDLOVi "It i s therefore act surprising to learn that a study 
of ertteris ef relating essaooie exrestiveaess of production in 
dif feront oountriss has beem launched by GOHBOOM, which has set up 
a ooaaittee for that purpose. VOPH03I BCKOKiaKS, flb. 1A960, 
Moscow, Page 17* 
3 lor a totalled discussion, please refer to TRADE WITH OQtMHLST 
C0OTIBIB8 (Bttehiasoa) I960* Pages 21-44 (Alee Move and So. Ooanoly) 
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The great revolution in U.S.S.R. brought in meteoric 
changes and developments. A controlled capitalism or a 
directed capitalism steered by such measures of economic 
control as adopted by belligerent governments had been 
followed. Vashenko, the Supreme Economic Council was form-
ed by a decree on the 5th December 1917. Banking business 
had become a State monopoly. The most prominent feature 
of state monopoly was Foreign trade. By a decree on the 
22nd April 1918, foreign trade organisations had been 
created. Money lost much of its significance and parti-
cularly in the matter of exchange and economic calculation. 
The Red Army had to be fully kept in vigilance in order 
to fight against White Armies, Mensheviks and vested inte-
rest who were mostly foreigners. Shortages of food, and 
consumer goods, the arbitrary and often brutal requisition-
ing techniques, and the confused economic administration 
had their inevitable effect, This period is known as *WAR 
COMMUNISM1. In the cities industrial discipline declined, 
while absenteeism strikes and even anti-Soviet sentiment 
was paraded. To appease the peasantry, and thereby revita-
lise the economy of the country, legal permission of private 
entrepreneurshlp was tolerated under the new policy known 
as MEW ECONOMIC POLICY. This in fact inspired mixed economy 
in which the State held firmly to the commanding heights 
through its continued control larger industry, the credit 
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and banking machinery, transport and all foreign trade. 
Within a decade of its creation, it was not encouraged and 
gradually the private enterprise lost its control and was 
totally effaced frora the country. The "terras of trade" 
had shifted violently against the rural population. 
The industrial goods were far more costly than the agri-
cultural goods* The wide clevage between prices is known 
as •SCISSORS CRISIS'. By the time three five year plans 
were being strictly followed, there had been the German 
invasion resulting in the evacuation of Moscow and other 
industrial cities of the West. It should be remembered 
that as early as last years of New Economic Policy, the 
rouble had become an entirely an internal currency; its 
export from and import into the U.S.S.R., were equally 
prohibited. Its exchange value of the foreign currencies 
was fixed by the State Bank of the U.S.S.R. The State Bank 
has a 'Vaulta Monopoly', i.e., apart from the exclusive 
right of dealing throughout the territory, it also has 
the monopoly of all transactions in foreign currency, in 
all commercial paper denominated in foreign currency 
(bills of exchange, cheques, foreign money orders, etc.) 
and foreign securities (shares, bonds, coupons, etc.) 
The rate of exchange of foreign currency is based on the 
exchange bulletin. This is a technical device for com-
puting foreign trade turnover and settlement in foreign 
currencies. In the case of some foreign currency like Pound 
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Sterling and Dollar, the rate Is calculated through the 
parity of gold. There axe ntarly two dozen corporations, 
some specialising on imports and some on exports* but mostly 
on both. These are autonomous ones acting as intermediaries. 
Mo other ordinary Soviet Enterprise has the right to Imoort 
or export save through one of the above corporations. 
Since 1950 onwards, U.S.S.R. has shown a very abiding 
interest in rendering economic aid to India to rebuild her 
economy. Tho trade plan is dovetailed to the Aid Programme. 
Despite constraints, India is able to forge ahead through 
the Special instrument known as Five Year Protocol Agree-
ments. In the following Chapter, a detailed survey analy-
sis and explanation is offered about these agreements. 
Jr*~¥ 
C H A P T E R IV. 
EDO-SOVIET TRADE. 
At a time when our country has been passing through 
a very crit ical stage of shortfalls, foreign trade with 
the Soviet country has come in handy. In fact, the lead-
ers of U.S.S.R. have evinced very keen interest in the 
economic affairs of India and have tried to render all 
possible assistance to our country. At the outset, ass ist-
ance has come in the form of aid and economic assistance 
as FRIEJOSHIP PROJECTS. For example, when Kerosene short-
age was keen and when India could not draw suoolies from 
Western European countries as well as U.S.A., Russia came 
forward with sufficient quantity of supoly to tide over 
the cr is i s . The need for developing this market had be-
come vital as our country could develop easily an addi-
tional industrial complex as well as new ventures for 
marketing our products but also get industrial raw mate-
rials for our Industries. It has also helped to improve 
the standard of our earnings to a very great extent. Our 
foreign exchange cris is i s set at rest as our trade has 
helped to funnel out extra rupee Income through trade with 
U.S.S.R. It i s accepted on all sides, v i z . , both press 
ll.H. KiOLi "India's relations with U.S.3.&. have developed aoot satis-
factorily. I have vatehed these relations grew fron stage of mutual ree-
peet, admiration and goodtdll to one of oo-oporation in the 1an suss task 
of eooaomle and toohiri cal development and to fostering trade and cultural 
to oar nutual benefit." - •aapanding Iado-£oviot Trade and Boonoste Bola-
tioM" - Issay in loononio Oo-oporatloa Study Group Soavonlr, 1955-1968, 
Ado-Soviet Boononle Go-operation, Pub. in 1964, low Delhi, Pago 19. 
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and public slmnly appreciate the opening of new channels 
of trade with U.S.S.R. Thus the Indo-Soviet trade i s a 
refreshing addit ion, 1 
Our country has been experiencing the d i f f i cu l t i e s of 
persistent balance of payments. She has always the dir^ 
need to expand export markets l e s t she could not face the 
economic d i f f i c u l t i e s . So out of sheer necessity, she has 
to enter into bi lateral pact with Russia. In fact , during 
the early t h i r t i e s , bi lateral monopoly with any country 
was deemed to be a regressive measure, which could scuttle 
down the economy of the country. Under the ^resent context, 
bi lateral trade i s a very f i t t ing and useful addition to 
bolster up her economy. This has accelerated the growth 
of capital goods, s tabi l i s ing the ^rice structure of our 
tradit ional exports and also ooening of markets for some 
of our non-traditional exports. This has been unioue as 
i t has transformed the nrivate channels of trade to Hovern-
ment agencies, 
CRir iCAL ASSESSfClTT OF 'TRADE ATP PAYMENTS AGREEM^TTS*: 
The bi lateral trade and payments agreements have been 
considered very important and advantageous to carry on 
trade v;ith U. S.S.R. In the oast some of the ' est Euro-
pean countries have already attempted on similar Hnas 
1
 AICC Economic Utekiyi *)n the eve of the signing of the I Five leer Trade 
Agreement en the 2nd Hovr. 1953* thie hfcs been helled as a big land mark in 
the new venture (similar expressions given by **av Bharat Tines and Tinea of 
India). 
2
 Chi ahV« Dr. SUHITR& "AS a logic J. corollary in multilateral trade, i t IB 
retber preeueea th*t eny restriction on free trade reduces the tot el world 
welfare, It la also believed in sone quarters that choice are consi-
dered as foms of reetrletions nay lead to gains to one trading partner at 
the expense of the other or bota gaining at the expense of the third party, • 
•India's Trade with B*st Europe, Page 15." Mew Delhi, 1973, 
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with the East European countr ies with limited success. The 
weak t rading oosi t ion of India emanates from the commodity 
composition of t h e i r imports for which established markets* 
trend i s not very favourable. The idea of including some 
of the goods in the b i l a t e r a l t r ade agreements" i s tha t 
such goods do not command a market at a l l even in U.S.S.R, 
The object ive of b i l a t e r a l and t r ade and payments agree-
ments can be summed up as : 
(1) Opening up of d i r ec t t r ade contact with cen t ra l ly 
olanned economies. After Independence we could have normal 
p o l i t i c a l t i e s . Conseauently protocol agreements have been 
entered in to with there s o c i a l i s t count r ies , 
(2) Obtaining cap i ta l goods and indus t r i a l raw mate-
r i a l s without addi t ional d ra f t s on foreign exchange resources 
of conver t ib le currency, ve ore able t o bo l s t e r u^ our i n -
d u s t r i e s by importing Indus t r i a l raw mater ia ls through 
Ru-?ee Payment Agreements. Thus the 'withdrawal of foreign 
exchange i s t o t a l l y avoided, 
(3) S tab i l i s ing the pr ices of t r a d i t i o n a l exoorts. The 
new ou t l e t in the East European Market has not only e s t ab l i sh -
ed a new l ink for our t r a d i t i o n a l goods but a lso s tab i l i sed 
t h e i r p r i ce s . 
L
 SABOLOY V.: "An important lsndnark la the development of Soviet Indian 
econonie relations ves the first five year trade agreement signed on 
Dec. 2, 1953.....The deliveries of oil products, ferrous end non-ferrous 
•etals, fertil isers, paper ana other eowaodities badly needed by India 
grew rapidly. At the s«me time, the supply *o the U.S.S.R. of India's 
tr&ditioiul export goods increased substantially." 
'India-Soviet Union Jsportont Tracts Partners', 1955-1968. 
'Indo-Soviet Economic Co-operation Efconooic Go-operation Study Group, 
7, New Delhi* Pub, in I960, Pcge 70. 
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(4) Reducing the dependence on traditional export 
markets. After the establishment of E^st European market, 
our dependence upon the West Eurooean market has been avoid-
ed. 
(5) Ut i l i s ing imports for automatic expansion of 
exnorts. The imported raw materials are used for our exports 
a l so , and 
(6) Opening up of markets for noi-traditional c;c*>rts. 
This market i s available not only for industrial raw mate-
r i a l s but also tradit ional as well as non-traditional ones. 
These agreements are a l l very comprehensive documents 
which foter al ia deal with matters regarding economic 
co-ooeration and technical assistance. These instruments 
constitute a s ingle comprehensive document agreed between 
the representatives of the two governments and not private 
agencies.^ The duration of the agreement i s f ive years at 
a stretch. Those agreements really ref lect the true spir i t 
of co-oneration and desire to have peaceful co-ordination 
between the two countries of India and U. S.S.R. 
The f i r s t f ive year trade and payments agreement was 
signed on 2nd December 1953 at New Delhi. It v.-as followe ' 
by the second agreement signed on 16th November, 1958 and 
the third agreement was sinned on 10th June 1963. The neriod 
filKJESH SIMGHi "Into-Soviet econoaie co-operation has aade e significant 
contribution to ths process of •volution of new form of promoting inter-
national trade and in partieol&r to Indo-Soviet friendship" in his message 
&s Minister of Coaaeree to the Souvenir *Indo-Soviet Economic Co-operation, 
1968." 
2 MOiil LEhS l ids Many non-official pacts have been signed between Indian 
Merchants' Chmber and the British Industrialists in U.I. for Inport of 
Cotton fabrics into India. 
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covered under the three agreements is the three five year 
olan neriods in our corntry, i.e., uo to 1965-66. The 
mode of payment suggest' c! in zhe first payment agreement 
varies in outlook with that of the later two agreements. 
All agreements prior to 1958 contain a clause known as 
'Gold Clause*. That is, if the parties ar® not satisfied 
recording the international value of a particular currency 
in which they deal, the contracting parties can insist pay-
ment in texsts of gold. Further both the parties to the 
agreement could either oay in Indian ruoee currency or in 
toxins of Pound sterling. Payments in such ca? ©s way 
include commercial as veil as non-commercial transactions 
also. Any balance in the rupee account maintained by the 
authorised Indian Banks have to convert it on demand at 
the usual bancs' selling rate for sterling as fixed from 
time to time by the Indian Exchanne Banks. It was argued 
that as a result of this provision, the trade flow between 
the contracting parties, had been restricted. For, both 
the countries, particularly, the ne which has import sur-
plus would like to restrict, trade mainly because the cointry 
concerned may not like to use its convertible currency. In 
the latter agreements such provision has been drowned. 
Agreements entered into after 1958, the method of 
converting on demand, into sterling has been reverted. All 
ments for commercial and non-commercial transactions are 
now made in ruoees. In addition to this technical credit 
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facilities are also accorded to help smooth trade between 
the contracting parties. Any balance of the account in 
the rupees of either bank and any debt v;ith either bank 
of the controlling countries, from the technical credit can, 
upon expiry of the agreement, be used during the ensuing 
six months for the purchase of Indian or 13. 5.5.R. goods 
as the case may be or would be settled as per further 
agreement between the two countries. 
In the agreements since 1958, tho Gold Clause (Con-
version Clause) has been withdrawn. The balance however, 
would be allowed to accumulate till the country*s agree-
ment is terminated. The deficit country would automati-
cally get an automatic credit. However, this implicit and 
unilateral but unlimited credit is subject to one of 
off-setting orovision, i.e., the purpose of the agreement 
is to achieve as far as possible, balanced trade every 
year. The reciprocal commitments expressed in terms of 
roubles will be converted into Indian rupee at the official 
parity of that currency in force on the day of payment. 
Another very important feature of the latter agreements 
is the M. F.N, (Most Favoured Nations) treatment by the 
contracting parties in respect of customs duties and also 
other local charges. The products to be exchanged between 
the countries of U.S.S.R. and India ore normally stated 
in Schedules »A* and 'B* which are exports and imnorts 
details of India and U.S.S.n. This, however, is without 
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prejudice to the rights of persons to deal with regard to 
goods or commodities not forming the oart of the schedule 
subjects. In the first agreement signed in 1953, no auotas 
within the time limits have been fixed and there had been 
no compulsion in carrying out the cuota within the limit. 
PEVELO-'MEttT STHATEGY: 
This strategy Is of a recent origin develooed by the 
Socialist economies followed by all the develoning coun-
tries. At the outset Prof. Dyn2a calls it as a flexible 
economy to suit the needs and necessities of a narticular 
developing country. There are two Important branches of 
this discussion, viz., (i) Import sensitive economy and 
(ii) export flexible economy. 
IMPORT SENSITIVE ECQrjQfiYt This arises out of the fact 
that a developing country through preplanned programmes, 
eliminates certain unnecessary items of imnort and may con-
centrate upon some other items of iraoort like capital goods, 
mechanical equipments, plant and machinery, etc. It may 
totally do away with consumer goods inrorts. For instance, 
a develooing economy which had hitherto been imDorting 
variots kinds of soaps and detergents, may abruntly stop 
importing such varieties but may import plants for manu-
facturing soaps and detergents. It may be importing tech-
nical knowledge from the advanced country with the idea 
of developing its own economy. Import sensitiveness 
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means, that the government and the society react in such 
a manner that indiscrimate imports are stained and even 
under circumstances of unfavourable balance of trade ot 
declining foreign exchange oosition may meet vdth the situa-
tion in order to develop its future economic orosnerity. 
It may be a temporary debtor on account of such heavy in-
discriminate iraoorts. According to Dynza it is well plan-
ned and carefully designed outlook under foreign trade 
programme. 
FLEXI3UE EXPORT ECONOM/i As Zubion observes, this is 
an outcome of a deeo-seated olanning as it always kee-->s the 
exporting country alert and looks to parties in the arena 
of international forum to be ready to agree on a bilateral 
understanding to import from her. This creates an urge 
to find new avenues, markets and customers. Freouent changes 
may be made in the moulding of export nolicy of the country 
from time to time. The nolicy adonted a decade ago need 
not be strictly followed. An outcome of this nolicy may 
be to export traditional as well as non-traditional goods. 
This is a new venture. The Indo-Soviet trade has been very 
useful to improve the developing country1s economy. In 
the case of underdeveloped countries, most of them are striv-
ing for either a flexible exoort economy or import sensi-
tive economy. The benefits of exoort economy are Mtted 
atvay and squandered on luxury imports. Further, considerable 
sums of money are olaced in foreign banks by the local elite. 
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P o l i t i c a l and organisa t ional problems have uoper hand in 
exports economy, 
TERMS OF TRADE: 
This has been variously defined as ne t , g ross , ba r t e r 
terras of t r a d e , s ingle fac to ra l terms of t rade and double 
f ac to ra l terms of t rade* Net ba r t e r terms of t r ade are 
defined as the r a t i o between export and import p r i ce s . 
MET BARTER TERMS OF TRADE OR COMMODITY TERMS OF TRADE; 
Net Barter Terms of Trade i s defined as the r a t i o between 
export and import p r i c e s . In a time oeriod analysis i t 
i s f eas ib le t o compute e a s i l y . This i s evolved from the 
times of Mercantilism. 
GROSS BAIT H TERMS OF TRADE; Gross Barter Terms of 
Trade i s introduced by Taussig in order t o d i s t ingu ish i t 
from commodity or 'tot Barter Terms of Trade. I t i s the 
r a t i o of physical volume of imnorts t o the ohysic^l volume 
of e x p - t s o r of t h e i r respect ive money values a f t e r correc-
t i o n for changes in the value of t he monetary u n i t . On 
the ground t h a t imoorts are what a country ge t s as a resu l t 
of foreign t rade and exports are v;hot i t g ives , he main* 
t a i n s tha t the higher the value of imr»orts as compared with 
©xnorts, the more favourable the Gross Barter Terms of 
Trade. I t i s superior t o commodity or Net Barter of Trade 
as i t takes i n to account volume of t ransac t ions as v;ell as 
uni t exchange r a t i o , but i t suffers from the defect that 
i t t r e a t s c red i t t ransac t ions involving l iqu ida t ion of 
previous indebtedness or the incurr ing of new indebtedness 
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as i f , for the time being at l e a s t they were equivalent t o 
the grants o r the receirrt of free g i f t s . 
SINGLE FACTOrtAL TERKS OF fRAPE,: This ind ica tes the 
number of un i t s of other country 's products which could be 
obtained i n exchange for the output of one uni t of a given 
country ' s fac tors of oroduction. 
DOUBLE FACTQRAL TEAMS OF TR/OB: This i s a s l igh t modi-
f i ca t ion of Single Foctoral Terms of Trade as i t takes in to 
considerat ion also the fac tora l cos ts of production of the 
o ther country, 
In an empirical analysis l ike the Indo-Soviet Trade 
net ba r t e r terms of t rade has been used. Usually terms of 
t ;de assumes a l o t of welfare condit ions and the s t a t i s t i -
ca l analysis of t h i s nature f a i l s t o cone up with such a 
demand. 
In the pre< ent case, i t was found useful to make such 
an analysis and oa r t i cu l a r l y in view of the fact tha t i t 
i s possible to compare two s i t ua t i ons with Trade and 
neg l ig ib le t r ade which approximates t o a s i t ua t i on of no 
t r a d e . From the following t a b l e , i t i s evident t ha t the 
terms of t r ade have been very f luc tua t ing . India had very 
favourable terms of trade for th ree years out of the four 
years under study. Only for one year , 1961-1962, the expe-
rienced s l i g h t l y unfavourable terms of t r a d e . I t i s s i gn i -
f i can t t o note t h a t in some yea r s , the terms of t r ade have 
been extremely favourable. 
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EXPORT-IMPORT UNIT jm««.Ts?Tft.pDEX * ™ 
Year 
Exnort unit 
Index 
value 
Imnort Unit 
Index 
value 
Terms of 
Trade 
Index 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
100.0 
99.0 
98.2 
101.4 
99.4 
100.0 
102.3 
78.1 
97.1 
65.6 
100,0 
99.8 
125.7 
104.4 
143.7 
Source: Monthly statistics of foreign trade of 
India, published by Director-General of 
Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, 
Government of India. 
The fluctuations in terms of trade have been caused by 
the fluctuations in import orices rather than anything else. 
The relative stability of export prices gives further evidence 
to the fact that the entry of the Socialist countries in the 
world markets for primary and unprocessed commodities under 
the bilateral trace and payments agreements has stabilised 
the market. Otherwise, the world market orices for such 
commodities as tobacco, tea, coffee and oepner severely 
fluctuating, particularly since 1957 with a strong downward 
bias. In tobacco, the year to year fluctuation in the unit 
value has been 3& over the period 1960-61. In volume, the 
year to year fluctuation in the unit value had been as high 
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as 7%, In the case of tea, the average year to year fluctua-
tions have been of a greater magnitude, viz., 7% and 8$ 
respectively. In Coffee, it is 9% in the units value and 7% 
in volume. 
PRODUCTION AND EXPORT INDEX NUMBERS. 
(Base 1960-61 » 100) 
Tobacco un-
manufactured 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 
Total Production 
Quantity: 
U.S.5.R. Quantity: 
Value : 
U.K. Quantity : 
Value : 
Total Exports:Quantity 
Value 
114.5 
145.5 
163.8 
72.4 
90.5 
97.0 
96,1 
117.5 
425.1 
495.2 
67.3 
88.5 
131.6 
123.2 
107.7 
479.8 
725.9 
69.0 
89.6 
139.8 
143.8 
118.5 
920.7 
1,286.4 
72.2 
91.0 
176.3 
165.2 
Source* U.N. TRADE AND DEVELO t^fT COMMODITY TRADE, 
NEW YORK, Page 173. 
I t i s evident from the foregoing that U.S.A. i s export-
ing tobacco and so India could not exnort to U.S.A. Slow 
rate of increase i s experienced by India in the export of 
tobacco to West Eurooen countries including U.K. Since 
recently large growth of exports to U.S.S.R. has been 
noticed. F i rs t ly , the tobacco needed by Western European 
market i s of a very high Quality. However, Russia i s agreeable 
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t o import a l l grades and v a r i e t i e s . Secondly, the major suppl ier 
of tobacco leaf for c iga re t t e are Turkey, and Greece who 
are now admitted as associa te members of European Common 
Market, who have free access . U.K. imoorts Rhodesian tobacco, 
whose share of tobacco import va r i e s between 21$ t o 27$. 
India could not cope up to t h i s level but come up to 19& 
i n 1964. Thirdly , t he developed countr ies have imt>osed 
severe t a r i f f s and taxes on tobacco. F ina l ly , in te rna t ion-
al t r ade in tobacco esoec ia l ly i n the West European market 
i s subject t o var ious cons t ra in t s such as import l icens ing , 
import quotas and a l loca t ion of foreign currency and mix-
ing regu la t ions , i . e . , c e r t a in v a r i e t i e s of tobacco have 
t o be mixed for purpose of blending for o ther manufactures. 
India finds d i f f i c u l t y in meeting with the above requi re-
ments. 
CA&iEW KERNELS. 
PRODUCTION AFP EXPORT IBEX NUMBERS. 
(1961 » 100) 
1961-62 1962^63 1963^64 1964^65 
Production Quantity 104.1 111.5 N.A. N.A. 
U.S.S.R. Quantity* 144.4 124.4 187.9 305.5 
Value s 124.0 95.1 150.2 306.2 
U.K. Quantity: 102.8 81.8 81,8 115.8 
Value : 94.0 70.0 79.9 129.9 
U.S.A. Quantity: 79.8 88.5 93.2 96.3 
Value 84.1 86.7 95.1 124.5 
ves t Germany qty: 132.8 148.7 172.2 75.1 
Value i 125.7 125.7 151.1 83.7 
Total Exports: Qty i " 95~7 111.3 11679 12775"~ 
Value: 96.1 102.4 113.2 153.5 
Sources UN Trade and Development Commodity Trade. New York.^o. 173 
1 iXlf i India* • trade with last Buope, SIT, I w Delhi, Pub.in 1973. P&f» 38. 
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Our cashew kernels production has risen up accompanied 
by an increase in export to U.S.S.R. based on (1960-61 price 
index 100). The value index of exports has increased to 
124.4 in 1961-62, whereas i t declined to 95.1 in 1962-63, 
and again i t rose up to 150.2 in 1963-64 and shot ur> to 
366.2 In 1964-65. In U.K. market our exports indicate a 
declining but unsteady trend in exports. The value of 
index of exports had registered 94.0 and i t depreciated 
to 70 in 1962-63 and slowly plodded on to 80.0 in 1963-64 
and ultimately had gone up to 129.9 in 1964-65. In U.S.A. 
our export value indeet was 84.1 in 1961-62 and gradually in-
creased to 86.7 in 1962-63 and then to 95,1 in 1963-64 and 
attained 124.5 in 1964-65. Similarly also in West Germany. 
The West European Market put together show less at traction 
to Indian cashew kernels. This i s due to the association 
of areas and t e r r i t o r i e s with E.C.M. and preference shown t© 
the i r neighbours. 
COFFEE '-'RODUCTION AND EXPORTS INDEX NUMBERS (Base 1961-62*100) 
3l*Jl-42 i96,2-43 I3S333 19<54-& 
Total production: Qtyj 
U.S.S.R. 
U.K. 
U.S.A. 
Quantity i 
Value : 
Quantity i 
Value i 
Quantity i 
Value ; 
lost Germany Quantity] 
123.3 
t 83.2 
\ 74.5 
i 500.0 
, 338.9 
. 222.2 
t 139.6 
i 300.0 
90.6 
95.8 
118.6 
50.0 
55.6 
66.7 
31.3 
430.0 
112.8 
83.3 
84.3 
125.0 
105,6 
300.0 
172.9 
200.0 
117.2 
366,7 
384.3 
456.0 
423.9 
394.4 
314.2 
189.0 
Value •. 144.0 311.6 197.7 213.0 
Total ExportstQuantityi 150.8 103.6 118.3 156.9 
Value J 125.1 105.4 115.0 185,7 
Sources U.N. Trade and Development Commodity t rade, New York, DP ,1" 
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Coffee exports to U.S.S.R. has been fluctuating. How-
ever, to West European market has also been steady* Th* 
limit eel exportable surplus we have, cannot go Into the 
convertible currency areas for the following reasons: 
(1) Experts Quota is assigned under the International 
Coffee Agreement of 1962, so India's export share of 
Robusta amounted to 9.9% in 1961, 15.3& In 1964 and declined 
to 7% in 1965. 
(2) African countries selling robusta coffee which is 
in great demand get tariff preference in West European 
market 
(3) There has been a shift in favour of the more 
expensive Arablca Cherry consumption in West Germany where 
specific duty favours its import, and 
(4) India's export to U.S.S.R. is adduced as one of 
the causes for Vest European market restricting the scone 
of our exports in Coffee. But this is untenable. 
TEA PRODUCTION AND EXPORTS* 
The general volume of exports has kept pace with the 
tardy rise in production. Exports to all countries have 
been unsteady. U.K. which consumes 43$ of the world imports, 
has imported less of Indian tea. The failure of tea exports 
to expand at a higher rate must be found in the international 
market conditions. 
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TEA PRODUCTION AND EXPORTS INDEX NUMBERS (Base 1960-61 « 100) 
Total Production 
QuantityJ 
U.S.S.R. Quantity: 
Value i 
U.K. Quantity: 
Value i 
U.S.A. Quantity i 
Value i 
Vilest Germany Qty. t 
Value s 
Total Exports 
Quantity? 
Value j 
1961-62 
109.5 
109.1 
109.4 
97.6 
94.6 
122.2 
120.3 
100.0 
87.0 
103,5 
99.7 
1962-63 
108.1 
127.3 
133.6 
124.4 
97.6 
122.2 
120.1 
100.0 
100.8 
111.1 
104.5 
1963-64 
107.8 
143.3 
134.8 
93.6 
90.8 
111.1 
109.3 
100.0 
96.2 
105.0 
99.0 
1964-65 
117.6 
220.0 
194.0 
98.0 
93.8 
105.6 
100.2 
105.0 
106.0 
106.5 
100.9 
Sourcet U.N. Trade and Develonroent Commodity Trade, M.Y., 
Pane 173, 
(1) Indian tea faces effective competition from tea oroduc-
ing countries in the convertible currency areas, 
(2) Since Second World War, consumption of tea has not 
expanded much beyond the groi-th of population in predominantly 
tea-drinking areas such as U.K., Australia and New Zealand. 
(3) Our major proportions of increased outnut i s of 
low grade, whereas there i s demand for quality tea in con-
ver t ib le currency areas. 
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(4) The world prices have rather depressed right through 
post-war period, in contrast to other beverages. Tea never 
experienced a post-war boom In prices and there i s a per-
sis tent downward trend since I960* Real prices are below 
10$ pre-war average orice. 
JUSTIFICATION FOR MQVIM3 TOWARDS RUSSIAN MARKET; 
From the following transactions with Russia and Nan-
Russian markets i t would be well-known that India has esta-
blished not only a new market but also gained through Rus-
sian Trades 
Commodity 
Tobacco : 
Cashew 
Kernels: 
Coffeei 
Tea: 
Country 
U.S.S.R. 
Rest 
U.S.S.R* 
Rest 
u. S. S» R» 
Rest 
U. 5* S. K. 
R ST 
1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
147.9 
115.4 
85.3 
102.2 
87.3 
88.9 
101.2 
95.3 
128.3 
106.8 
76.3 
94.1 
124.2 
110.5 
104.9 
93.4 
173.5 
120.0 
80.0 
99.0 
97.0 
82.3 
91.3 
94.7 
155.0 
120.5 
100.1 
12?. 3 
103.2 
118.1 
88.2 
94.7 
Sources Monthly S ta t i s t i cs of Foreign Trade of India, 
Published by the Director-General of Commercial 
Intelligence and s t a t i s t i c s of India. Calcutta. 
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In the sample study for a period of five years from 
1960-61 to 1964-65 there has been a meteoric rise in the 
volume of trade and the unit value of orice in the U.S.S.R. 
market tobacco, is 155 in 1964-65 whereas in world market 
we could get 120 only. 
The setback in cashew kemals is due to the fact that 
we export only broken kernel and not full variety. That 
is the reason why we get lover price at 10C.1 whereas we 
supply full kernel to world market. 
Similarly the coffee beans hove gradually entered the 
U.S.S.R. market, ifaw it has gained momentum. 
Tea is liked in Russian market and this also is gain-
ing ground slowly. 
«*#* 
fi H A P T B ft , y 
C O N C L U S I O N 
CHAPTER j> 
The Indo-Soviet Trade i s based on Socialist ideologies 
which hove the i r origin in Marxian concept of international 
t rade. The cardinal principles are! 
(1) Pr@~plarmedit well-phased and clear-cut programmes 
chalked out both by India and U. S.S.R. 
(2) As private sector i s not allowed to participate 
in the Indo-Soviet Trade, the trade hinges on s ta te admi-
nis t ra t ion, 
(3) The loans and grants offered by Soviet Union ore 
t ied down to specific ©rejects. The rate of interest i s 
2.5%. The t ied credi ts should be sett led through export 
surplus only. Therefore, through Protocol Agreements known 
as "Five Year Trade and Payments and Agreements", trade has 
been carried on between India and U.S.S.R. The f i r s t agree-
ment was signed at ?Jew Delhi on 2nd December 1953. I t was 
followed by the second agreement which was signed on the 
16th November 1958. The third agreement was entered into 
on the 16th June 1963 which covered the period up to 1970. 
The la tes t one, i s the fourth agreement whichvas signed 
on the 26th December 1970 which i s to las t up to 1975. 
Indo-Soviet t rade has accelerated the progress of deve-
lopment strategy. At a time when most of the develODing 
countries axe aiming at e i ther a flexible exoort economy 
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or an import sensitive economy, this comes in handy to choose 
the pattern of imports and to speed uo our exports. The 
benefits of export economy may be fritted away and squan-
dered on luxury imports or the elite and the political 
leaders may try to keep their funds in foreign banks thus 
wasting lot of foreign exchange or that over-ambitious 
schemes may be planned and entire foreign exchanqe wasted 
on such impossible projects. Indo-Soviet Trade has made 
Xndla more imoort-sensitive in its outlook. She has by 
virtue of her association with her neighbouring friendly 
countries, engage in entrepot trade, i.e., she may import 
essential raw materials, fabricate them and export them 
to the same country from where she has im orted. The 
latest position in this aspect is that U.S.S.R. has agreed 
to supply 20,000 tons of raw cotton for conversion into 
textiles for the Soviet market. Preliminary negotiations 
have taken place vhereby U.S.S.R. would supply 50,000 tons 
of steel for making bolts and screws in Xndla and export 
the finished ones to U.S.S.R, The study of the trade nat-
tern discloses some very revealing facts. India could buy 
capital goods and certain essential raw materials without 
straining further her convertible foreign exchange resour-
ces. She could find an alternative market for exporting 
the traditional products. Thus she could stabilise her prices 
of her traditional products. Even with regard to non-
traditional items she could find the U, S.S.R, market more 
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receptive. One very redeeming feature i s that exports pay 
for imports - li^ferally they art self-l iquidating through the 
Rupee Agreement. Even in the matter of the nat tem of commo-
d i t i e s which have entered the Indo-Soviet Trade, there has 
been t radi t ional items which can be further classified a« 
Primary products l ike Cashewnut, Castor Oil,Coffee, Leather, 
Mica, Oil Cakes, Oil Seeds, spices, Tea and Tobacco and other 
t radi t ional products like Clothing, Cotton fabrics , Foot* 
vear, Jute manufacture end readytnades* The non-traditional 
items include chemical elements and compounds, coir car-
pets and rugs, e lec t r ica l machines and appliances, frui t 
and vegetable ju ices , iron and s t ee l , manufactures of isetals, 
medical and pharmaceuticals, non-electric machinery, rub-
ber manufacture, and soaps, cleansing and polishing prepa-
rat ions. I t i s gratifying to note here that Bhilai Steel 
Projects and Ranch! works hove been exported to the tune 
of Hs.16 crores since 1969-70. 
IM3O-S0VIET TRADE 
i 
i y 
t 
Trial Co-lateral 
t 
I 
i i r t r 
; : ; ; 
Imports Exports Imports Exports 
•
 f
 } 
i „ t „ i T J - r \ I T 
t Consumers { r»~«* rw»,* «*~.'..Comrue-- » 
l l 
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 T r J ? t i o n a l | 
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The research student i s of the view that the entire 
phase of Indo-Soviet trade since 1951 t i l l 1974 con be snl i t 
up into (1) period of t r i a l , (2) period of co-lateral trade 
under the period of t r i a l , efforts were made to find out an 
alternative! market, t ry to contact with a new type of pol i-
t i c a l set up, slowly and hesi tant ly, consumer goods were 
marketed. Later as there was reception, through the Instru-
ment of Agreement, a regular market was established ourine. 
the First Plan period, i . e . , between 1951-*56. There has 
been an annual import of Rs.205 lakhs and an annual export 
of Rs,286 lakhs on an average thereby leaving a favourable 
balance of trade of Rs.81 lakhs per annum, when the Second 
Agreement was signed, the system of foreign exchange, i . e . , 
convertible currency v.as withdrawn and Ruoee Payment agree-
ment v.us introduced. There has been a meteoric r i se in the 
quantum of trade oer annum working on the basis of Rs.1,333 
lakhs of import per annum and Rs.2,345 lakhs of exports. 
India ever since 1951, has been confining herself in imoort-
ing very essential commodities which have .e i ther to become 
rather non-available from the Western and U.S.A. markets. 
During th is period India could import, Petroleum and Petro-
leum products. Chemical elements and compounds, caustic soda, 
dyeing and tanning materials, medical and pharmaceutical 
products, manufactured f e r t i l i s e r s , rubber manufacture, 
paper and paper boards, news pr int , non-metallic mineral 
manufacture, base metals, iron and s tee l , metal manufacture, 
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non-electric machinery and transport equipment* 
There has been a firmly well-established market fully 
recognised by the Soviet Government. This has been justi-
fied by the period of trial.was followed by the Terms of 
I Agreement in 1953. This agreement has given ample scone 
and opportunity to gradually accelerate the growth snd 
pattern of trade. 
Following the trial the II Agreement onwards it has 
been the co-lateral trade. During this period, there has 
been not only a meteoric rise in the balance of trade but 
also a better understanding of mutual co-oneration. which 
has brought in complementary trade anC growth of efficiency 
of the trading operations which could visualise norms of 
export and import operations. 
Based on the criteria stated above, and considering 
them in aggregate the conclusions arrived at are analysed 
in the following pages. Complementary trade is of rocent 
origin and U.S.S.R. and India Government could prospectively 
enter into trading operations In the manufacture of iron 
and steel, nuts and bolts as ivell as manufacture of cotton 
textile fabrics in the Indian cotton textile mills. Efforts 
are also made to make use of the heavy boiler plants for 
building up of heavy industries with the help of U.s.S.R. 
in the developing African countries also. 
The following statement in absolute terms In lakhs of 
rupees gives a clear background of the above analysis: 
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omim |ERre (pi ysm% or WEP§) 
Years 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63^ 
1963r64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
Imports 
139 
24 
60 
181 
621 
1,691 
2,447 
1,721 
1,719 
1,587 
3,994 
5,864 
6,846 
7,877 
8,253 
11,205 
11,222 
19,170 
17,133 
10,468 
8,166 
Exports 
692 
85 
115 
212 
326 
1,550 
1,666 
2,590 
3,038 
2,881 
3,221 
3,82£ 
5,210 
7,792 
9,297 
12,485 
12,179 
14,831 
17,637 
20,985 
20,870 
Trade 
4 
+ 
+ 
+ 
<*» 
-
-
+ 
• 
+ 
• 
-
-
<m 
+ 
+ 
4 
-
• 
+ 
+ 
Balance 
553 
61 
55 
31 
295 
141 
781 
869 
1,319 
1,294 
773 
2,039_ 
1,636 
85 
JL • v**v*f^ 
1,280 
957 
4,339 
504 
10,517 
12,704 
Source! D,G.C.I. Si S., Calcutta, Figures prior to 1965-66 
are in pre-devaluatlon Rupee term* 
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On an examination of the imports we could find th-it 
India had been importing heavy machinery for her basic and 
heavy industr ies . During the I I I Plan period, the annual 
average import worked out to Rs.6,567 lakhs while the export 
was around Rs.5,869 lakhs. This i s due to heavy import of 
capital goods and also kerosene for domestic consumption. 
However, by 1966, the position by far improved due to in -
creased imports of machinery, petroleum products, f e r t i l i z e r s , 
paper end s ine. The to ta l imports had shot up to 
Rs.19,170 lakhs as against Rs.11,222 lakhs. However, our 
exports were around Rs.14,339 lakhs. In 1969-70, compara-
t ive ly less imports were nade and the t o t a l imoorts were 
Rs.17,133 lakhs while the exports had steadily gone up to 
Rs.17,637 lakhs. The increase i s due to steady Increase 
in export of tea , coffee, cotton fabrics, mica manufacture, 
tobacco and increased export of foot-wear. By 1970-71, 
the exports from India came up to Rs.20,985 lakhs followed 
by an imports of Rs.10,468 lakhs. The increase in exports 
i s due to Bhilai Steel and Rsnchi components which have 
been exported to U.S.S.R. under a phased programme. Dur-
ing 1971-72, our exports of primary products has gone up 
by Rs.1,447 lakhs. There i s a dimunltion in the exoort of 
cotton fabric, ju te manufactures and footwear. However, 
the overall exports i s around Rs.20,870 lakhs. Our imports 
had further been reduced to Rs.8,166 lakhs as we reduced 
the import of non-electrical machinery to Rs.365 lakhs 
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from Rs.5,044 lakhs. Other usual imports had been curtail-
ed by 90 to 60^. 
The first aspect of it is whether 'The Trade and Pay-
ments1 Agreements have helped India to have an increasing 
share in trade continuously and also allowed flexibilities. 
The idea of entering into an agreement was followed on the 
lines of U.K. formerly. As soon as India entered into agree-
ment, with U.S.S.R., she could have a steady flow of trade. 
Because of this Instrument of Agreement, U.S.S.R. could 
honour it and continue to trade with India. Otherwise, 
there is no obligation that they should prefer Indian goods* 
If not, the major exports of tobacco, cashew kemals, tea, 
jute and coffee would have been exported by Rhodesia, Cey-
lon, Malaya, Bengla Dash and Brazil. These agreements 
provide that imports should be settled through exnorts to 
them. India has been continuously trading with U.S.S.R. 
The percentage shore of our imoorts from and exports to 
Russia reveals as follows. 
In 1935-56, 
In 1938*59, 
In 1960-61 
In 1964-65 
In 1965-66 
In 1966-67 
In 1967-68 
In 1968-69 
In 1969-70 
In 1970-71 
In 1971-72 
exports 0.54% and imrjorts 0.90$ 
• 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
4.40% 
6.80% 
9.50% 
9.70% 
10.20% 
10.90% 
11.40% 
11.80% 
13,70% 
13.80% 
« 
•i 
« 
« 
» 
* 
• 
« 
« 
* 
« 
« 
« 
• 
» 
• 
ft 
* 
w 
» 
1.90% 
5.60% 
6.20% 
6.90% 
7.80% 
7.90% 
12.10% 
11.90% 
6.50% 
*».3/9 
Sourcet Hast European Trade Special Number, No. 117, 
December 1972, New Delhi, Pages 67-69. 
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Prices of imports and exports have been subject to 
scathing criticisms. Normally, trading under Bilateral 
Trade and Payments Agreements does not subject itself to 
the laws of supply and demand, so price-setting tends itself 
to the advantages of the stronger party. It is possible 
that countries like India, whose bargaining oosltlon is weak 
and limited, might suffer the double disadvantage of buy-
ing at a higher price and selling at a lower price than the 
international price. In this process, U.S.S.R, is said to 
have manipulated t!y£ terms of trade in their favour. These 
criticisms can be summarised under three propositions! 
(i) Prices of Indian goods sold to U.S.S.R. are lower 
than the prices of qo&ds sold in the free markets. 
(11) Imports from froc market countries cost less than 
the imports from the bilateral trading partners and 
(iii) the terra of trade are in favour of the country 
of U.S.S.R. 
Before examining these agreement* in detail, it is rele-
vant to refer to the use of the concept of ivorld prices in 
3ttfr*«al tod§ am* g^ YKientfg ewfOTfegt In feet tflv» wr l^ 
prices have been lm l i c i t l v accepted bv the Blletaral Part-
n e r in .RQfl0ttfU9ng Qf §U PTOtogeg 3Pd saieg. 
The ent i re analysis has been made on the basis of orices 
of imports and exports and also terms of trade - Unit values 
and Unit value Index Nos. 
I PRQPQfrjTiOTi 
Prices of Indian goods sold to U.S.S.R. market are lower 
thai) the prices of goodg sojg- In l;he free markets! 
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we cannot say that we are getting vary high prices in 
U. S. S.R. market. But this phenomenon is examined in the 
light of a very detailed exolanation of seven major export 
commodities constituting 7E£ of India*s exoorts to U.S. S.R, 
has been made. Thev are Cashefcf Keraals. Coffee. Coir and 
Coir manu actures. Jute and lute fabrics, oil cakes. Spice. 
Tea and Tobacco (unmanufactured); 
CASHEW KERMALS, 
UNIT PRICE INDEX NUMBERS U. S. S. R. * 8 
VPAR - - - - - r a t i o t o 
YEAR
 U S S R m s r wa\lD USSR REST W0R1B r e s t of 
world 
1962-63 3,902 3,994 3,773 100.00 100.00 100.00 0.976 
1963-64 4,165 4,172 4,161 105.8 104.5 104.7 0.989 
1964-65 5,100 5,846 5,202 190.7 131.4 130.9 0.732 
1965-66 5,206 5,396 5,341 133.4 135.4 134.4 0.964 
1966-67 8,389 9,204 8,960 215.0 230.0 225.5 0.911^  
1967-68 8,255 8,487 8,437 211.0 212.0 212.9 0.972 
1968-69 9,712 9,283 9,414 243.9 233.0 237.0 1.046 
1969-70 9,226 9,413 9,326 236.4 239.0 235.0 0.980 
Sourcei U.K. Trade Bulletin, 1970 - Page 32. 
From the foregoing table, we are able to see th t Rus-
sia offers comparatively lower prices. In one year 1968-69, 
wo have earned a higher price. In countering this argument 
it is submitted that we are supplying only broken kernels 
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to U.S.S.R. which Is naturally inferior in quality and 
tho total offtake amounts to 51^ whereas the unbroken 
whole 4 ^ supplied to the rest of the world market is only 
10%. Considering the large offtake and inferiority of tho 
stuff, we have nothing to complain of a smaller rate of 
loss around 0.089 in a rupee. 
CQFFFEB 
~~ UNIT PRICE ~ I^EX'NUMBERS"' " " U.S.S.R* s 
-••.«.•-.•.«.•.•»••••-• RATIO TO 
YEAR USSR REST WORUD USSR REST WORU) REST OF 
THE 
WORLD 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
3,860 
3,675 
4,403 
5,197 
6,066 
5,616 
6,655 
6,556 
3,730 3,316 
3,505 3,581 
4,264 4,343 
4,317 4,883 
6,019 6,042 
4,843 5,262 
3j%rrr D|03f 
4,687 6,055 
100 
95.2 
114.0 
134.6 
157.1 
145.5 
172.4 
169.8 
100 100 
105.1 96 
126.5 116.4 
130.1 130.9 
181.5 162.0 
146.0 141.0 
161.1 167.8 
141,4 162.3 
1.162 
1,041 
1.032 
1.203 
1,007 
1.193 
1.245 
1.398 
Sourcej Indian Coffee Board Supolenrnt, Volume II, 
1971 - Pane 7. 
From the foregoing statement it is noticed that the prices 
paid by U.S.S.R. to our coffee roasted and raw beans, are 
evidently higher than the rest of the world price. Our 
loosing trend in the world market is amply compensated by 
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the entry of U.S.S.R. in our coffee market. Compared to world 
price U.5. S.R, has paid a rainiraura of 1.007 and a maximum of 
1.396 over the world price. 
COIR AMD COIR MANUFACTURES. 
Unit Price Ihdex Numbers U. S.S.R.fs 
v*«*» - - - • - « . • - - • - - • - . « » » • • ratio to 
year U.S.S.R. Rest World USSR Rest 8brld rest of the 
world 
1962-63 1,613 1,559 1,565 100 100 100 1.034 
1963-64 1,488 1,551 1,540 92.0 99.0 96.0 0.999 
1964-65 1,421 1,523 1,507 89.0 97.0 95.0 0.940 
1965-66 1,437 1,512 1,494 88.0 98.0 95.0 0.920 
1966-67 2,190 2,351 2,321 135.0 150.7 148.0 0.937 
1967-68 2,163 2,262 2,240 134,0 145.0 147.5 0.955 
1968-69 2,289 2,330 2,322 141.9 149.0 148.3 0.983 
1969-70 2,354 2,479 2,444 146.0 159.0 156.0 0.949 
Sourcei DGCIS - Calcutta - Page 32 
Coir and coir manufactures supplied to U.S.S.R.J are of an 
infer ior variety as best fibres intended for binding purposes 
are being exported. The superior ones l ike the lustrous Sisal 
f ibres are earmarked for the manufacture of Carpets and mats. 
Ratio of U.S.S.R. price to "torld price has been varying from 
0,920 to 1*034 and further only 20# of the to ta l export has gone 
to U. S.S.R. market. 
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JUTE TEXTILES 
Unit Price Index Jtefeers U.S.S.R. •s 
- - - ~ — - — - - • • « . • - - - Ratio t o 
Year USSR Rest World USSR Rest World Rest of 
world 
1962-63 1,727.4 1,763.9 1,761.3 100 100 100 0.979 
1963-64 1,692.3 1,666.7 1,669.1 98.0 94.5 94.4 1.015 
1964-65 1,975.9 2,044.8 1,752.0 114.4 115.5 115.3 0.996 
1965-66 1,680.9 1,740.0 1,571,6 115.4 106.9 112.1 1,072 
1966-67 2,584.1 2,070.7 2,031.6 145.2 206.2 192.4 0.698 
1967-68 2,759.4 3,486.7 3,108,7 165.2 178.7 176,5 0.900 
1968-69 2,854.1 3,425.0 3,328.6 159.7 197.6 190.0 0.791 
1969-70 3,053.3 3,750.0 3,625.5 196.7 212.6 205.6 0.814 
Source: DQCIS - Calcut ta , Pag© 37. 
Ju te and j u t e t e x t i l e s re fer red to under the U. S.S. R. mar-
ket are those comprising of sacking c lo th of the lower and 
course va r i e ty , the p r i ces offered are not very a t t r a c t i v e . 
Price r a t i o works out t o t h e lowest a t 0,689 and the high-
es t a t 1.072. The exports t o U.S.S.R. works only to 12$ 
of the tot<il exports of India to t he in t e rna t iona l market. 
There i s not much of divergence In the p r i ce r a t i o . 
P i t CAKES. 
Unit Prices Index f i b e r s U.S,S.R.*s 
- - . « - - . - . - . - - • - . - . « . • - - « . • . • . » - . « « . r a t i o to 
USSR Rest ifttorld USSR Rest World r e s t of 
world 
1962-63 380.5 367.5 372.4 100 100 100 1.03 
1963-64 377.9 378.1 377,9 99.0 103 101 0.99 
1964-65 362.5 500.3 407.9 95.2 135.1 109.5 0.72 
1965-66 439.2 392.9 417.9 115.0 107 112 1.17 
1966-67 636.3 593.0 608.8 167.1 161.3 163.5 1.07 
1967-68 624.6 569.4 609.2 164.3 154.9 163.2 1.09 
1968-69 607.3 566.1 594.6 159.8 154.0 159,6 1.07 
1969-70 636,4 524.8 588.3 167.2 142.7 158.0 1.21 
Source: U.N. World t r ade - Book IV, 1971 - Rage 47 
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Iheaee has been a very marked increase in the demand 
for oil cakes from India* W& have been exporting to the 
tune of nearly 533,000 metric tonnes per annum and the 
prices offered are comparatively higher than the world 
market rates. Compared to world rates, it varies from 
0.99 to 1.21. We are having an admirably comfortable posi-
tion in the future trend also, 
SPICES. 
Uhit Prices Index Numbers U.S.S.R.'s 
, . • « » - • * « - . - . - • » • • « » « • » • - Hatio to 
Year USSR Rest Ibrld USSR Rest lorld rest of 
world 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
3,208 
3,234 
3,946 
4,386 
6,097 
7,680 
6,376 
7,802 
«£, 0**o 
2,933 
4,708 
2,624 
3,662 
6,313 
5,149 
7,697 
2,728 
2,988 
*T$ «w*f *V 
3,152 
4,057 
6,647 
5,438 
7,739 
100 100 
100.8 110.7 
123.0 115,5 
135.5 106.6 
190,6 138,2 
238.3 238.3 
195.6 194,3 
290. 0 243, X 
100 
109.5 
106.6 
XX D . yj 
148.7 
243.6 
199.3 
283.7 
1.00 
1.21 
1.12 
1.55 
1.67 
1.93 
1,23 
1.02 
Source! DGCI & S, Calcutta( ^<3* 72. 
ie are very advantageous with respect to our S~>ice trade 
with U.S.S.R. Out of the total production of 26,200,000 metric 
tonnes, 15,^X5,000 metric tonnes are exported and U.S.S.R. *s 
offtake is around 10,100,000 metric tonnes vMch is nearly 
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67% of the to ta l exports from India* The declining trend 
i s noticeable since Indonesia has corae into the w>rld market 
as a major exporter of cloves, white pepper and s l ices . In 
fact w© hnve boon netting higher than the vaorld price rang-
ing from 1.00 to 1.67. 
TEA. 
Unit price Index Numbers U.S.S.R.'s 
. . • . • . - . - . • - . • - • • - - - . - . • . • • • • i . - . — • » - ra t io to 
Yeer USSR Rest World USSR Rest World rest of 
world 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
7,218 
6,454 
6.313 
6,697 
9,357 
9,761 
9,340 
7,988 
5,671 
*}f i X*t 
5,710 
5,593 
8,192 
8,746 
7,577 
6,951 
5,781 
5,783 
5,787 
5,737 
8,319 
3,864 
7,794 
7,151 
100 
89.5 
87.5 
92.7 
126.6 
135.0 
129.5 
110.6 
100 
100.6 
100,6 
98.7 
144.4 
154.2 
133.6 
122.5 
100 
100 
100 
99.9 
143.8 
153.2 
122.0 
123.6 
1.2/2 
1.129 
1.105 
1.197 
1.142 
1.115 
1.233 
1.149 
Sources Indian Tea Board Supplement V, Pago 70. 
Tea exports to U.S.S.R. have been of the order of 7 to 
14# of our total exports. Since 1964, this is constantly 
followed. Our exports to free market has diminished due to 
competition from other countries and no price revision has 
been made even from 1952. However, is the U.S.S.R. market 
we are getting a very favourable and advantageous price 
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margin which i s to the order of 1,105 to 1,272. Nearly 
5 to 7% of our to ta l production i s consumed by U.S.S.R, 
Uhit ftrice Index numbers U.S.S.R,^ 
• • • « • • » « » . . . • . . • « . . « W M . . . . Ratio to 
Veer USSR Rest World USSR Rest World res t of 
world 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
2.000 
2.504 
2.367 
2.569 
4.011 
5.290 
5.862 
6.123 
5.848 
3.758 
3.910 
4.150 
6.035 
6.386 
7.451 
5.874 
3.526 
2.988 
3.086 
3.436 
5.663 
6.191 
7.147 
5.829 
100 
125 
118 
128.5 
200.0 
264.0 
293.0 
306.2 
100 100 
64 83.9 
66.8 86.6 
70.9 96.2 
103.0 159.0 
109.0 173.0 
127.4 200.6 
100.4 166.4 
0.341 
0.666 
0.605 
0.619 
0.664 
0.828 
0.786 
1.042 
Sourcet Indian Tobacco Supplement, 1971 - Ftege 37. 
Of the to ta l production of 349,000 metric tonnes, 87,000 
metric tonnes are exported to U.S. 5.R. Market. The declining 
trend i s v i s ib le in the world market as Greece and Turkey have 
become Associate Members. Further, the impact of new agricul-
ture policy has also reduced the demand for tobacco in U.5.S.R. 
Since 1969-70 onwards, there has been a very revealing 
price ra t io of U.S.S.R, to that of the world market prices. 
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Cocvnodities 
Cosher Kernels 
Cbffee 
Coir and Cbir Manufactures 
Jut* and Jut* Textiles 
Oil Cakes 
Spices 
Tea 
Tobacco unmanufactured 
UNIT PR! 
World Price U.S. 
1.00 
• 
» 
* 
• 
* 
n 
« 
ICE 
.S.R. Price 
Ratio 
0.980 
1.398 
0.949 
0.814 
1.210 
1.013 
1.149 
1.042 
We are supplying only broken cashew kernels to U.5.S.R. 
•r 
Puftber we have got a heavy demand in the workd market also. 
Coir and Coir manufactures are of inferior variety which are 
intended for binding purposes. Jute and Jute textiles are 
the sacking variety which is being supplied to U.S.S.R. The 
quantum of supply to U.S.S.R. is only a fraction of the total 
production as well as supply in the international arena. 
The price difference is meagre, marginal and also nominal. 
Therefore, our hypothetical proposition is not correct. 
We are gaining higher prices in the matter of major commo-
dities also. Thus it may be pointed out that the hypothetical 
proposition, vis., that the prices of Indian goods sold to 
U.S.S. R. are lower than the prices of goods sold in the 
free market, is not proved. That means, there are Indian 
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goods l ike coffee, o i l cakes, spices, tea and tobacco 
which command a comparatively higher nrice in the U.S.8. R. 
market. Even in the matter of price variance, i t can be 
stated that i t i s meagre and small. 
Ch a careful scrutiny of the Export Unit Values shown 
in the following statement, we are able to note that the 
price behaviour seems to be tremendous and meteoric. This 
part icular study has been divided into two broad periods, 
v i z . , 1960-61 to 1964-65 and 1965-66 to 1969-70. 
UNIT VALUE INDEX NUMBERS OF EXPORTS TO U. £. S. R. 
AMD TOE REST OF TOE WORLD. 
Unit value Index Unit value Index 
vb*» N o s # °* Exports of Nos. of Exports of 
*
o a
* Select Commodities Select Commodities 
to U. S, S. R, to rest of the world 
1960-61 100.0 100.0 
1961-62 99.1 81.9 
1962-63 98.2 80.1 
1963-64 101.4 78.8 
1964-65 99.7 83.9 
Source: India's Trade with East Europe, Indian 
ins t i tu te of Foreign Trade, New Delhi, 
1973, Page 60. 
The unit value of fluctuations of exports to the tLS.S.R. 
were confined within the narrow limits of two points, i . e . , 
the unit value fel l fro© 100.0 in 1960-61 to 98.0 in 
1962-63 and again rose to 101.4 in 1963-64 and again levelled 
down to 99.7 in 1964-65 whereas, in the case of the select 
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commodities In the world market, the unit value index num-
bers have declined continuously from 100 to SI.9 in 1961*62 
and then to 00 in 1962-63 and further to 78.8 in 1963-64 
and slowly rose up to 84 in 1964-65, There i s a very wide 
clevage of 21.2 in the world market. Such a violent fluc-
tuation i s not vis ible in the U.S.5.R, market and the 
price variance i s limited to 2 points only. During the period 
under study there has been a sizable volume of trade with the 
U.S.S.R. rather than that of the free market. For instance, 
trad© in 1960-61, U.S.S. R. has paid Rs.7.07 per Kg* of Tea, 
while in the world market, i t was quoted around Rs.6.16 per 
Kg. In the ca-e of Cashew Kernels, U.S.S, R. has paid 
Rs.5.12 per Kg. 2h the case of spices, ! l S.S.R, has paid 
Rs.4.93 per Kg. while the rest of the world markets paid 
Rs.4.93 per Kg. 
UNIT VALUE BIDEX MM3ERS OF EXPORTS TO U.S.S.R. AND THE 
REST OF WORLa 
Unit value Index Nos. Unit value Index Noe. 
v_a_ of Exports to the of exports to the Y O a r
 U.S.S.R. of Select r es t of world 
Commodities 
1965-66 100.0 100.0 
1966-67 146.3 160.4 
1967-68 123.7 156.7 
1968-69 145.3 157.0 
1969-70 148.0 158.7 
Source: Indian Ins t i tu te of Foreign Trade, Mew Delhi, 
(INDIA'S TRADE WITH EAST EUROPE), 1973, Page 60, 
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I t should be noted that the unit value index number of exports 
to the Soviet Union i s s l ight ly lower than the rest of the 
world. This i s largely due to two important factors* 
( i) the adjustment after devaluation in the case of the 
U.S.S.R, was only to the extent of 47% instead of 57$ as in 
the case of the rest of the world and (11) the U.S.S.R. 
i s a larger purchaser of cashew kernel and ju te fabrics 
of lower unit values. Exports to the r e s t of the world 
consist of some high unit values of Items already discussed. 
Thus we consider the second hypothesis, v i z . , whether 
the imports from the rest of the world cost less than those 
from Soviet Union under Trade Agreements? 
GE^RAL PDFX NUMBERS OF UfJIT VAtUE OF IMPORTS 
FROM U.S.S.R. 
Year Chain Index Number 
1960-61 ICO 
1961-62 102.3 
1962-63 78.1 
1963-64 97.1 
1964-65 65.6 
SOURCE* INDIAN INSTITUTE GF FOREIGN TRADE *I?©IA*S 
TRADE WITH EAST EUROPE \ 1973, Page 60 
The general Index Nos. of unit value of imoorts from 
the Soviet Union af ter a small r i se of 2.3 points in 1961-62 
fell to 78.1 in 1962-63. In 1963-64 they increased to 97.1 
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and f e l l steeply to 65.6 In 1964-65. The inference i s that 
the Soviet Union has not made attempts to Increase the price 
during the years 1961-62 to 1964-65. The marginal r ise 
in the price of imports during 1961-62 may be explained 
by the £act that the U.S.S.R. Increased i t s prices after 
establishing i t s e l f in the Indian market. However, the 
Government brought t h i s fact promptly to the notice of the 
Soviet Union and adequately no such attempts were made. Bet-
ween the period 1965-66 to 1969-70, the general unit value 
of index numbers of imports from U.S.S.R, shown an unfavour-
able trend from the f i r s t two years and has moved favourable 
for the next two years. During the year of Devaluation, and 
following i t , devaluation naturally recorded an unfavourable 
movement. Specifically, in 1965-66, the unit value moved 
from 100 to 133 in 1966-67. Following 1967, the unfavourable 
trend i s vis ible in the index number 93.81 and s t i l l further 
receded to 91.35 in 1968-69. However, the Government 
brought t h i s fact promptly to the notice of Soviet Union 
and subsequently no such attempts were made. In 1969-70, 
the index number rose to 130.37. 
Further, a look at the unit value of imports of other 
countries of Items similar to those imported from the Soviet 
Union also leads to th i s inference. In th i s context, i t 
should be noted that the goods imported from the various 
countries are not ident ica l . However, for the purnose of 
a broad conclusion, one can use the comparable unit values 
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t o assess the pr ice var iance. Such a variance of comparison 
must necessar i ly be supplemented by de ta i led inves t iga t ion 
of Individual commodity o r i c e . 
GENERAL UNIT VALUE INDEX NUMBERS OF IMPOSTS FROM USSR. 
Year Chain Index Number 
1965-66 100.0 
1966-67 133.00 
1967-68 93.81 
1968-69 91.35 
1969-70 130.37 
SOURCE* INDIAN INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN TRADE "INDIA'S 
TRADE WITH EAST EUROPE», 1973, Page 63. 
In the above t a b l e i t i s c l e a r t ha t t h e U.S.S.R. i s 
not charging higher p r i ces . Even in respect of z inc , where 
t h e world market p r ices were higher in t h e years concerned, 
the re i s no evidence t o show t h a t the U.S.S.R. charged more 
than the o ther coun t r i e s . A de ta i l ed comparison of many 
commodities i s given in the Armexure No. I . For many commo-
d i t i e s , the lowest pr ice i s charged by t h e U.S.S.R., while 
the highest by the Federal Republic of Germany, followed by 
the U.K. In bar a l loy too l s t e e l with tungsten during t h i s 
year , Czechoslovakia, t he U.K. and the U.S.A. charged com-
parable p r i c e s . The Czechoslovak oricos were lower than 
those of t h e U.S.A. and U.K., but more than those of West 
Germany, Moreover, a look at the or ices of s imi la r imported 
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goods from convertible currency countries, with which India 
has no trade and payments agreements, indicates that India 
has not always bought from the cheapest sources. This i s 
understandable in view of the fact that India 's major im-
ports are being made under t ied loans where price plays 
only a limited role as a determining factor in the pur-
chase of goods, 
An additional argument has been advanced in t h i s con-
text that the Soviet Union se l l s mo**e cheaply to those 
countries v.lth which they do not have trade and payments 
agreements compared to the agreement oartners. I t Is dif-
f icu l t to examine the argument on the basis of mere s ta -
t i s t i c s as (a) s t a t i s t i c s do not disclose the type of com-
modity they have imported} (b) there i s variation in the 
registrat ion of s t a t i s t i c s ; and (c) the c . i . f . unit value 
available for those goods includes shipping and other 
charges which make the i r comparability l imited. Nevertheless, 
i t has been found useful to examine a few cases to see 
whether there i s any difference in the prices of goods 
exporte : from the Soviet Union to the agreement partners 
and non-agreement countries. Imports into the U.K. have 
been choson for t h i s ourpose, for the U.K. i s an important 
West European country to trade with the Soviet Union without 
tractsi^ol payments rgreemertts. Only zinc unwrought and 
Wcut n*w*»«««jPt have been taken into consideration. For 
lead unwrought, India has paid Rs.1.03 per kg, in 1960-61 
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UNIT VALUES OF I fD IA 'S SELECT IMPORT PRODUCTS 
( i n Rup#e») 
Country 
&?T Kfl. 
U. S. S« R. 
U.S.A. 
Federal Republic 
of Germany 
Romania 
U.K. 
motor oDerated 
1960-61 1961-62 
0.51 
— 
0.97 
0.35 
0.53 
0.51 
1.27 
0.61 
0.64 
0.72 
1962-63 
0.35 
W « itJ*?' 
0.79 
0.81 
0.65 
1963-64 
0.25 
V/# ^Mr 
0.63 
0.46 
0.42 
1964-65 
0.31 
0.50 
0.45 
0.52 
0.48 
U.S.S.R. — 5296.4 
U.S.A. 7712.8 5,565.5 
Federal Republic 
of Germany 3,155.2 3,913.2 
U.K. 4,512.7 6,446.4 
Yugoslavia — — 
Romania 10,987.3 26,768.6 
Cgppf r. ftwfref 
Yugoslavia 4.66 
U.S.A. 8.52 
Federal Republic 
of Germany 6.33 
U.K. 6.44 
U.S.S.R. — 
2243.0 2289.0 3972.7 
6,389.5 23,116.0 17,478.0 
6,831.0 
5,703,0 
8,650.8 
8.676.4 4,315.0 
9.312.5 7,636.1 
— 3,756.3 
476.8 -t 
4.88 
7.73 
6.24 
5.85 
6.60 
8.12 
6.22 
7.65 
7.01 6,69 
ftov9ff flffitUffiE 
U.S.S.R. 1.25 
U.S.A. 1.21 
Federal Republic 
of Germany 1,39 
U.K. 1.30 
1.16 
1.16 
2.46 
1.23 
0.91 
1.14 
1.39 
1.04 
6.50 
6.72 
4.30 
1.08 
1.24 
1.49 
1.28 
7.19 
7.32 
4.83 
1.69 
1.65 
1.41 
1.78 
SOURCEt INDIAN INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN TRADE, "INDIA'S TRADE 
WITH EAST EUROPE, 1973, NEW DEUU, Page 62. 
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to the U. S.S.R., whereas the U.K. paid Rs.0.92 per kg, 
Similar price trend is evident in subsequent years also. 
In zinc wrought, there is no evidence whether India has 
paid a price different from the prices paid by other 
countries* For, in 1960-61, India paid Rs.1.25 per kg., 
i&ereas the U.K. paid Rs.1.21 per kg. in 1960, In 1961, 
the U.K. paid Rs.1.78 ner kg. c.l.f., while India oaid 
Hs.1.16 c.l.f. per kg. Similarly, in 1962, India paid 
Rs.0.99 c.l.f. per kg. v,-hereas the U.K. paid only 
Rs,0.89 per kg, 
The movement of import prices has been unfavourable in 
two years and favourable in two years. The year immediately 
after devaluation naturally recorded an unfavourable movement. 
Import unit values from the East European countries also 
do not discern any such bias to be higher, as may be seen 
from the table in the apoendix. In alloy steel, newsprint, 
tubes and pipes fittings, bars, rods exceot wires of iron 
and steel, sodium nephot, drilling machines, etc. , there 
is no evidence in the last four years that they ha © 
charged higher price than the other countries of convert-
ible currency areas. 
In this context, it may be noted that the lovser c.i.f. 
price of certain Indian imports from the Soviet Union as 
compared to the countries cited above is partly attributable 
to the provision In the trade agreement under which India 
is allowed to carry its imports in its own national bottoms. 
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In this context, It would be useful to looie into the ques-
tion of shipping agreessnts tdtb these countries. All the 
agreements with these countries show that the export© and 
iapotte should be eamtod as tet es possible in their national 
bottoras. m the case of Inland, the U»s«s*fU and G.&R., 
there are specific shipping egrtenonte, All th© expsnditure 
is paid in mp*m* 1fct*et Ihdi® doe© not have to spend its con-
vertible foreign exchange to ®e@t the freight expenditure on 
laparte and experts. Since Indlo is interested in using Its 
mm ships, it very often sells on c.l»f#» basis and thus 
gains on shipping account also* India sells SO per cent of 
its exports and teporte m c.i.f* basis.• 
As per th© third hypothesis, *tte the Term© of Trad© 
favour U,S,S,&*? Uhder the Trad© and Psyaents A^eeewsnts 
*s»e have elaborately considered th© ©atse under Chapter IV. 
It is significant that in sotsie ytcsr® the teras of trade were 
extremely favourable* &J the period, 1965-66 to 1969-7®, 
the terms of trade \s*er© favourable, except in th© year 
1969-70. ^lle fluctuations in the terns of trade were 
esueed more often by imports orices in the period, 1960-61 
to 1964-65, in the letter period the fluctuations «ere caused 
by export unit value index cs t^ ell as toort unit value Index. 
The flow of trade between India QW$ U.S.S.R. is also 
affected by the credit agreement® under *4iich purchases 
should be sasde fro© the credit-giving countries fa^ agreed 
projects, the repayment of credit as also the Interest has 
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to be mad© In Indian goods or non-convertible Indian rupees 
to be utilised to purchase Indian exports. Large sums of 
credit, therefore, also raise questions of repayment through 
exports to U.S.S.R, these credits, apart from suppliers* 
credit, normally carry an interest rate of 2*5 per cent and 
the period of repayment is usually 10-12 years. The U. S.S.R. 
has given Rs«10,211.10 million, constituting 11,4 per cent 
of the total authorised aid and 9 per cent of the utilised 
aid. 
In addition to economic assistance, it is believed that 
India is receiving military aid also, the repayment of 
which is again to be made by the exports of Indian goods. 
According to an unpublished study, during the period, 1956-57 
to 1967-68, Indian export earnings (including invisibles) 
fell short of India's commercial imports by approximately 
$20 million while India utilised $636 million (net amorti-
sation) of aid from these countries. Sine© the trade 
balance with the Soviet tJhion was favourable to the tune 
of $32 million, Jhdla could not have required the Soviet 
credit, «*hich actually swelled to the high figure of 
1697 million repayable in Indian rupees. Hence, it is 
concluded that a significant portion of India»s ©xport 
earnings were used to finance India»s defence imports from 
the Soviet tJhion, 
As already discussed, economic assistance from U.S. S.R, 
is tied to source as well to projects. Repayment is also 
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specified, i . e . , i t i s to be mado through exports from India. 
Hence, there i s an element of compulsion in the export 
ond import transactions. I t can be presumed, as under 
t ied aid from any other source, imports may be cost l ier 
than what could have been purchased in the open market. 
Convulsions on repayxaent may also at times bring certain 
losses to the debtor. Hence, they may not be the most 
economical transections. Jh view of the serious capital 
shortage in India and the world-vdde aid-weariness, the 
question whether India could have bought i t s Imports and 
sold i t s exports for repayment most economically may remain 
purely an acaderaic discussion, t i th i s context, Indians 
exports have paid for development and defence requirements 
of the country. Hence, b i la tera l trade and payments agree-
ments have been trade-estpanding instruments. 
The entry of U.S.S.R. in the world market has also 
helped India to s tab i l i se her export prices of major commodi-
t i e s l ike Tea, Coffee, Tobacco even in the world market 
vMch was shown a strong downward trend in 1957. In the 
unit value of tobacco year to year fluctuation has been 
3% over the period 1950-61. 3n volume i t s fluctuations 
have been as high as 7%. In the case of Tea, the annual 
fluctuation in unit value has been at 7%, 3h volume i t 
i s 6%. As for Coffee, i t i s 9% in unit value and 7% volume. 
In 1971-72 export of Tea as 33 crores, cashew kernels Rs.18 
crores, leather Rs.l6»68 crores and tobacco unmanufactured 
Rs.13,28 crores accounting for 6B% of the to ta l exports 
H.M.Trad* and DsvelepMBt Oo««oditjr Trade (Mtv &rk), PafM 31-112. 
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of 123 croros of rupees. Of there 4 predicts only U.S.S.R. 
has accounted for 1/3 of India's total exports; ^hereby helo~ 
ing India to maintain not only her absolute exports but also 
their proof that due to A greeraent Russia could come into the 
world market \-3hich helped to stabilise our world prices also. 
With regard to the point of flexibility, it may be 
stated here that there is no provision in the Agreements, 
which hinders India from pursuing her own commercial policy. 
In fact, India enjoys MFN Clause treatment. In 1962 U.S.S.R. 
promulgated a new tariff for most of the goods imported, 
thereby reducing the came to a minimum of 2&%* Those enjoy-
ing MFC Clause had duty free entry. India has also allowed 
duty free treatment to nearly 60$ of U. s« S. R. imports into 
India. 
From the foregoing analysis it can be concluded that 
the trade and payments agreement entered into between U.S.S.R. 
^nd India have helped India to a very great extent, viz., 
(1) but for this agreement we could not have gained 
so much export since U.C.S. R. is having friendship alliance 
with 33 countries of the world. Ilence countries like Brazil, 
Malaya, Rhodesia and Ceylon might have substituted our place 
and we would have been nowhere in the international forum. 
(2) had w© not entered into such an agreement with 
the Soviet ttoion, our major export commodities would not have 
shot up in the world market and it could not have boon pos-
sible to gain high price in the world market also. 
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When m were insignificant in the world market, none of the 
Western European countries cam© fo»*ard to purchase from 
us. But when U.s,S,R, was our bulk purchaser, other Western 
countries have started wooing us in our trade filth thera. 
(3) only after this trade and payment® agreements 
betv^een U, S.S.R. and India has been brought into existence 
Ihdla could develop her traditional export in the matter of 
cashevtnut, tobacco, coir products and non*traditionol ones 
like engineering products, fabricated machinery, slip ring 
motors and thermos flasks. Further, we could also develop 
a market for complementary goods like Cotton fabrics, knit-
ted fabrics, steel bolts and nuts. 
(4) the trade and payments agreements have been respon-
sible for establishing a steady upward trend and assess 
competitive world market price as U.S.S, ft, has been on our 
cide in the matter of exports and imports. 
(5) trade and payments agreements hove been followed by 
shipping agreements also. These have brought in enough freight 
advantage to our country as well as Insurance claims. In 
fact these ate absent in our trade with West Europe, 
(6) the trade and payments agreement have given enough 
freedom to the contracting parties. India Is at liberty to 
follow her am flexible commercial policy end she has not 
been impeded by any confounding protracting and dialatory 
tactics. 
Thus expansion of trade has been favourable to India and 
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that there is no evidence that diversion of trad© has taken 
place. Therefor©, these bilateral agreements constitute 
an instrument for expansion of trade rather than curtail-
ment of trade. 
Of course, U.S.S.R, furnishes on expanding market for 
India #s traditional and non-traditional items. Boweverf 
India cannot be gloating over this since it is becoming 
extremely competitive in view of U.S.S.R.'s growing rela-
tions with the 1},K.9 France, Italy, west Germany, Japan and 
also U.S.A. 3h fact after Second World Hbr, she has busi-
ness contacts with 106 countries in the *>rld. U.S.S.R. *s 
trade with U.S.A. is around 124,539 millions in 1970, i.e., 
nearly 4$ of the world trade. Further there has been a 
steadily growing world trade at the rate of 8.4$ per annum. 
The commodity composition has also radically undergoing a 
thorough change, the Indo-Soviet trade has also grown 
raoidly and increased to Rs»450 crores in 1973, It is 
praiseworthy to note her© that during 1974, India's trade 
with U. S, S. R. has reached the mark of Rs. 650 crores. 
According to the IV agreement signed on 26th Oscember 1970, 
exports are expected to reach 8s. 380 crores in 1975 with 
a favourable of balance of the order of Rs.200 crores for 
India. In respect of certain non-traditional items, 
Soviet market has assumed considerable importance. It 
accounts for 50$ of India*s tot-?l exports of men's shirts, 
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60$ of woollen hosiery, 50$ of leather footwear, 60$ of 
batt ries and 64$ of fruit juices. It is expected that by 
1975, manufactures will account for 60$ of India's exports 
to the U.S. S. R. and the share of engineering goods in 
these exports will rise to 15$, To push up export of non-
traditional items, compljLmentary trade Is adopted. Instances 
are (1) 'l.S.S.R. has agreed to supply 20,000 tons of Cotton 
for conversion into textiles for the Soviet market, (2) U,S, S.R, 
has agreed to supply 50,000 tons of steel to be converted 
into nuts, bolts and screws in India &n<5 exported to U.5. S, R. 
India*s raw coffee and tea hold a very important place in 
Soviet market. By 1980, imports of raw coffee is put at 
thousand tons and tea at 450 thousand tons. The oer 
capita consumption of Coffee in U S , S.R, would be 3.5 kg. 
The estimated value of imports at 1961 price level is expect-
ed to Increase to $1,200 million in 1980, The present imports 
of tea by U.S. S.R. is around 29,000 tons. The per capita 
consumption rate is 2 Kg, Of course, India may be able to 
double tea productions, but it will still be far short of 
our domestic requirements. There is a possible Increase 
in the per capita consumption of cotton fabrics. In future 
there Is going to be a very vigorous demand for bed sheets, 
hand kerchieves and towels. In addition there would be 
increased demand for woollen and knitted fabrics. 0. S.S.H., 
though a larne manufacturer of engineering goods, has 
expressed readiness and willingness to buy from India. 
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Total Including other* t 17*133 10,613 6,166 
Sewee t D.G.C.I.S., Calcutta. 
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EIPORTS OF TRADITIONAL AMD tPN-TBAPITIONAI, PRODUCTS TO USSR. 
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nil 
^ • j J i ^ W ' A : or vm'§ mrm§ tm m 
(lajmsjsijssem > 
1966->*0 19*M©8 1968-*69 1969-»70 1970-*71 
1. N«ahln«t7% other 
•laetric t 
2. patrolatai produetat 
3. Elaetrteal aMhiiMiy, 
apparaUafc appllaaeaai 
4. iron * Sfcaal * 
J. papar* paper board i 
6. Farttllaar M*nufacturodt 
7. Zlae i 
#• Cfeaalaal alaaanta % 
9. Tranaport aojalpaanta t 
4,363 
871 
430 
790 
524 
117 
248 
75 
60 
5,774 
318 
441 
620 
283 
500 
147 
141 
102 
7,819 
907 
470 
718 
595 
7*2 
135 
ia 
147 
7,297 
897 
722 
689 
586 
348 
206 
188 
72 
5,044 
562 
628 
822 
520 
422 
346 
93 
216 
fatal t 11,205 11,222 19,170 17,133 10,468 
Soarea t D.G.C.X.S., calcstta* 
XX 
EXPORTS FHOH INDIA IP SBiaCT COUNTRIES 
( 1969-»70 to 1972-»73 - In Million rupees) 
Countries 1969-«70 1970-«71 1971-»72 1972-«73 
Africa : 
America : Canada : 
U.S.A. t 
Others : 
Afghanistan t 
Australia 
Iran 
Japan 
Ceylon 
Singapore 
East Europe 
USSR 
Italy 
West Germany: 
Netherlands 
Praaee 
United Kingdom 
Sweeden 
Sudtserland 
Denmark 
Ireland 
Others 
Grand Total t 
881.3 
263.4 
2,379.6 
48.0 
141.4 
244.6 
266.5 
2,034.9 
318.2 
176.3 
1,518.5 
2,098.5 
140.1 
323.1 
139.8 
179iB 
1,704.4 
59.7 
73.6 
41.3 
64.3 
58.7 
1,392.9 
279.6 
2,673.4 
17.4 
113.7 
2443 
240.2 
1,793.6 
256.3 
158.4 
1,313.1 
1,763.7 
129.4 
298.9 
111.8 
217.2 
1,650.1 
52;© 
76.1 
37|3 
56.3 
62.2 
1,319.1 
394.0 
2,727.9 
T!.$ 
98.1 
279.3 
197*5 
1,817.1 
212.1 
175.2 
1,348.0 
2,08o.@ 
241.5 
367.5 
U 7 . 1 
241.3 
1,680.8 
60.3 
74.8 
38.6 
57.8 
73.4 
1,010.4 
281.5 
2,753.7 
19.1 
122.3 
259.0 
246.5 
2,167.5 
79*4 
177.6 
1,647.4 
3,047*6 
488.3 
620.2 
353.3 
454.6 
1,718.7 
161.5 
78.8 
56.6 
69.5 
130.6 
14,132.8 15,351.6 15,645.4 19,544*5 
Sources Foreign Trade Bulletin, Monthly, 
Volume no. 4, October, 1973, Pub. by I.I.F.T.,- pp. 16 
X 
IWMS EXPORTS OF TRMtltlQML AMD HGS~JRAOmQNAL PRODUCTS 10 
U.S.S.IU mm 1970-71 to 1972-73. 
1970-»71 1971-*72 1972~»73 
Product* 
( In Million* of Rupees ) 
1. Jut* ManeX acture 
2. li**thw 
3* fee end Hate 
4* Cotton Manufacture 
5. iron and coaeantratee 
6* reeding stuff for anioala 
7. Peerl* % Preeloua aetale 
t. Frult» % nut» froth 
9. Tobacco 
10. Clothing 
1,892 
716 
1,482 
975 
1,173 
590 
419 
544 
314 
216 
2,633 
901 
1,563 
1,000 
1,047 
440 
515 
635 
422 
350 
2,472 
1,704 
1,473 
1,267 
1,096 
791 
779 
727 
611 
560 
11. Pish froth and simply 
preeonred 302 390 504 
12. Crate vtgottblo material. 340 376 396 
13. Toxtilo yarn & thread 345 280 371 
14. Coffoo 251 221 329 
15. 34-coo 308 362 291 
16. Floor coverings fe tape»trlea 158 197 267 
17. Cotton 164 186 247 
lfl. other atstd vegetable oi l* 69 69 236 
19. Other crude adnerala 215 201 223 
20. Pig iron and aponge iron 342 97 203 
21. works of arts collection., 
prleee, antique. other than 151 151 132 
of cotton % Juto. 
22. Hoad aotor vehiclea 209 120 160 
23* Textile f.brice woven ether 
than Cotton & Jute 121 136 156 
24.0r«a ft concentrate. of non-
ferrous natal. 175 141
 u ? 
Continued 
XI 
Continued from previous p w t 
Products 
1970-171 1971-«72 1972-«73 
( In Millions of Rupees) 
25. Sugar & honey 
26. Petroleum product* 
27. Foot wear 
28r Tuby pipes & fittings of 
iron and steel 
29, Road vehicles ( other than 
motor vehicles) 
30. Medicinal & Pharmaceutical 
products 
31. Crude animal materials 
( M.B.5. ) 
32. Wood rough 
33. Power generating machinery 
34, Machinery & appliances other 
than and machine parts. 
35, Hand tools & machine tools 
36. Iron & Steel bars, rods, 
angles, etc, 
37. Wool and animal hairs 
38. Finished structural parts 
& structures ( M.E.S. ) 
39* Oil seeds, oil nuts and 
kernels 
40. Electrical distribution 
equipments 
Total exports (Including 
re—exports. 
293 
66 
11* 
107 
71 
64 
91 
59 
54 
64 
49 
355 
51 
101 
60 
27 
15,352 
309 
69 
116 
106 
73 
87 
95 
69 
55 
66 
59 
106 
43 
45 
63 
54 
16,066 
136 
132 
129 
112 
105 
103 
IX 
94 
91 
90 
75 
72 
70 
69 
66 
67 
19,609 
Source
 : Monthly Statistics of Foreign Trade of India, 
Vol.1 -Exports. D.G.C.I.3., Calcutta. 
I l l 
STATS TRADING CORPORATIONS IHPORTS FROM U S S f l . 
products 
Newsprint 
DDT 
Sheep 
Streptomycin 
Yitamin C 
Cobalt oxides 
ponde add 
Sheep for vaccine 
Tractors 
Hydro sulphite of Soda 
AnalgLn 
P A S Sodium 
Sodium Nitrite 
Rangolite 
Afd.de pyrine 
Sodium Nitrate 
P N Fertilisers 
Sun-flower seed o i l 
Wood pulp ( Unbleached 
Sulphate) 
Mailable potash 
Organic and inorganic 
chemicals 
Raw asbestos 
Phenoyl 
Acetane 
t In Lakhs of Rup 
1968-"69 
137.86 
61.32 
93d.58 
« » . 
/ 
49.88 
117.84 
. . . 
7.38 
. . . 
. . . 
1969-*70 
180.03 
• • • 
• • • 
. • . 
• • • 
. . . 
. • • 
. . . 
411.35 
6.34 
• • . 
. • • 
• • • 
6.40 
• • • 
• • • 
545.70 
121.92 
42.15 
19.45 
2.23 
• •« 
2.01 
0.51 
ees } 
1970-m 
98.81 
20.68 
. • * 
28.34 
. . . 
. . . 
• • • 
. . . 
314.66 
*•* 
• • • • 
. . . 
. . . 
3.38 
7.80 
3.96 
• • • 
. . . 
• • • 
• • . 
• • • 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
1971-172 
257.23 
138.33 
31.06 
JIM 
. • • 
0.90 
• • • 
• • . 
67.53 
6.93 
3.50 
2.59 
0.44 
0.08 
. '*. 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. • . 
. . . 
• . . . 
. . . 
. . . 
• • • 
1972.173 
254.11 
112.72 
31.76 
28.17 
4.00 
0.90 
1.91 
0.13 
T o t a l : 1,345.12 1,336.62 475.03 534.17 431.70 
xm 
mm TMBsm cospoiUTioM'a moms. 
( Page 9S ) 
( Za Lakhs of Rupees ) 
COBSBOditieS 
Footwear ( Shoes & 
Chappels) 
Woollen Knitwear 
Readysade garaents 
Opium 
Tobacco 
Cotton textiles 
Taccun Flasks 
Fruits juice 
Hand tools 
Drags & Pharmaceu-
tical* 
paint trashes 
potteslun peraan-
gaaate 
Steel wire ropes 
A.S. Fabrics 
Refrigerators 
Miniature bulbs 
H.S.D. Washing powder 
light engines 
Heavy engines (Fleet) 
Automobile parts 
Goat skins 
Wheat seeds 
196d-t©9 
308.63 
• •• 
123.28 
&;o8 
50.98 
237308 
. . . 
18.08 
25.17 
• • • 
2.00 
4.47 
. . . 
0.41 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• e • 
• e e 
• • • 
2.41 
o;o2 
19©9-«70 
364.64 
284.54 
155&0 
U3.63 
77:43 
67.61 
58.44 
39.91 
25.00 
7.41 
5.26 
1.92 
1.84 
1.60 
0.07 
0.07 
• • • 
• • • 
*
:
« e 
• e e 
• • • 
• • • 
1970-«71 
469.42 
827^10 
126192 
127.09 
36:09 
99:75 
83.82 
14.00 
. . . 
. • . 
3.74 
• • • 
• * • 
• • • 
•re • 
& . 
26.00 
23.88 
82.43 
2.08 
. . . 
. . . 
1971-172 
3io:s6 
1,054^83 
67.67 
134.34 
32&3 
80.09 
35.56 
. *. 
. *. 
1.50 
0.40 
. . . 
• • . 
10.73 
. . . 
. . . 
61.61 
. . . 
.*. . 
. . . 
: . . 
1972-»73 
419162 
1,352:73 
66.36 
195*03 
H2&8 
28.25 
64.63 
. • * 
. *. 
. • . 
1.81 
• • . 
* • • 
. » • 
. . . 
• • . 
78&0 
. • . 
•* . 
-i ' 
. . . 
Continued 
xrr 
Continued from previous pa^e i 
CoBoodlties 1968-i69 19©9-»70 1970-«71 1971-«72 1972-»73 
Castor o i l 
Processed food 
Hylong pull-over 
Batteries 
Leaongraas Oil 
Caff links 
Send processed 
leather 
Caaavas/PlaoUc 
footwear 
Coffee 
mm 
26.00 57 m 53.67 
535.61 
94.93 
36i56 
8.30 
43.37 
• • • 
186.80 
162.39 
. . . 
16.51 
65.89 
6.34 
582.61 
66.83 
344.40 
5*29 
T o t a l i 884.81 l,230;i43 1,945.95 2,32li30 3,758.27 
IT 
Tear 
( la SUUon Roubles ^  
Developing India«• 
India _ Countries &are 
Russia** Imports 
% 
Developing India's 
Countries Share 
Russia*s Exports 
% 
Developing Indian 
Countries * share 
Ruaaiais Total 
% 
1970 1,145 243 21.2 1,*36 122 6.4 2,98i 3»5 1&25 
1971 1,271 256 20.2 l,fl2S 116 6.4 3,096 372 12,11 
Source « Sast European Trade, 
•o l . 117, Dec, *72, pp. 65. 
XfX 
• a w n M i 
produota 1969-»70 1970»«71 1971-»72 
Iron and Staai $0$ 1,768 777 
Utetriaal aachlnary, apparatoa 
Coir earpata and rug 
Kmufaoiura of 
fruit and *agata!al« Juiea & 
frulta praaarvad 
Chaaleala § ctwno'jnda 
floasflu nlmnliu ft DOliahinft 
praparationa 
Rtibtm ttannf acturaa 
Madieal & PbaraacauUeal producta 
Machinery othar than alactric&l 
T o t a l t *»476 2,122 1,613 
35 
32 
632 
136 
27 
• • 
49 
5* 
3 
101 
120 
503 
93 
85 
26 
51 
75 
• • 
jjflffi 
170 
97 
n 
to 
78 
73 
39 
16 
Source t D.G.C.I."., Calcutta. 
mi 
BALANCE Of PAPfBNT IN CUKHSNT ACCOUNT 
( j n Crores of Rupees ) 
i n PLAN AND THEREAFTER 
Years t o t a l N«t Balance of 
Balance Divisible Payment, 
196l-«62 -337.7 • 31.3 -306.4 
1962-»63 -415;* • 61*9 -354.0 
1963-*64 -*42-4 • 94.4 -349.0 
1964.165 -619.9 • 167.9 «*52.0 
1965-»66 -566^7 • 76.9 -4*9 .8 
Total » -2,383.6 • 432.4 -1,951.2 
1966-t67 -606.3 - 6.6 -812.0 
1967-'68 -738.2 - 16.1 -804.3 
1968-«69 -373.1 • 7.9 -365.2 
1969-*70 -178.4 - 38.6 -217.0 
Total : -2,146.0 - 53.4 -2,199.4 
Source : Reserve Bank of India Bulletin. 
xrai 
nUERHATIOHAL PAYJSOTS POSITION DHRIMO 
ffl; P p * AND AFTER,, 
( In Crores of Rupees ) 
T«ars 
1961-«62 
1962-«63 
1963-»64 
1964-«65 
1965-'66 
1966-«67 
1967-»68 
1966-*69 
1969-«70 
Balance on 
Currant 
Account 
-306.4 
-354,0 
-319.1 
-452.0 
-4S0.fi 
-812.9 
-804.3 
-365.2 
-217.0 
Error* & 
Onisslons 
• 7.a 
• 5.9 
- 54. 6 
- 4d.O 
- 8.9 
- 16.9 
- 85.6 
-113.7 
- 11.4 
Balance on 
Capital 
Account 
•292.3 
•345.8 
•414.8 
•414.6 
•529.2 
•786.4 
•819.1 
•448.8 
•467*3 
Horement of 
. 
-
• 
m 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
6.3 
2.3 
10.8 
58.2 
18.3 
36.3 
70.8 
28.4 
237.9 
Source 1 Reserve Bank of India Bulletin. 
xzx 
( In Million Roubles ) 
In perloda of Corraapondlmt Teara 
1946 1950 I960 1970 1971 197 
Socialist 
Cosntrias 
C M E A 
Industrial 
Capitalist 
Countriaa. 
Davaloping 
Couatriaa. 
T 
E 
X 
T 
I 
I 
T 
S 
X 
T 
E 
I 
•97.6 
340.5 
357.1 
519.7 
271.3 
246.4 
491.0 
209.1 
261.9 
91.7 
367.0 
53.0 
2,372.6 
1,350.2 
1,022.6 
1,676.6 
699.5 
779 .1 
440.2 
235.9 
204.3 
1,125.0 
29.1 
63.4 
7,370.6 
3,790.3 
3,560.5 
5,343.3 
2,606.0 
2,537.3 
1,917.3 
913.3 
1,004.0 
764.8 
303.7 
461.1 
14,403.1 
7,520.3 
6,872.6 
12,263.9 
6,260.9 
6,023.0 
1,694.3 
2,154.1 
2,540.1 
2,916.3 
1,835.7 
1,145.6 
15,475.4 
6,116.1 
7,359.3 
13,264.3 
6,661.1 
6,603.2 
5,065.3 
2,464.4 
2,600*9 
3,095.6 
1,625.1 
1,270.1 
Ha* 
Source j foraign Trada Magasina, saeanbar, 12, 1972, 
Publishsd b/ Ministry of Persian Trada, 
Moscow. - p«ga 59. 
XX 
ElflBCTIOM OF TRAPS BXPOflTS. 
( In Lakhs of Rupee* ) 
libSbtiZfl 122flbl21 lZOsTZS 1222=22 
SrC INDIA SIC INDIA SfC INDIA SIC WBIA 
1,220.43 17,624.09 1,915.95 20,984.33 2,321.30 20,867.56 3,750.27 30,475.9a 
a«M»: (VMixl) • » " » i i * < 
XII 
DIRECTION OF IMPORTS. 
( ptyM»<*m*") 
1969-»70 1970-»71 Vffl-m 1972-«73 
src fimiA sic XWDIA src IWDIA src IHDII 
1336.62 17132.93 475.03 10612.07 534.17 6732.05 431.70 10572.06 
Soure* Handbook of Statistics, 196d-«69 to 
l?72-»73, Cospllsd by K*Mfsa*nt 
Sfeidlft* Division, K«w D*lhi, <UUd 
October 27, 1973, Pp. 137. 
mwm is 
TRADE AND PAYMENTS AGREE^CNTS 
aga^aaataaatagaara virus;" W Wffl»rHix'»«»i.iM«sia 
t 1 s 
LONG TERM TRADE AGREEMENT BETWEEN TOE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA AND THE 
GOVBiTOBNT OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS* 
A Long Tens Trade Agreement between the Government of India 
and the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics for a period 
of five years with effect from 1st January 1964* was signed on the 10th 
June 1963, at Hoscow. The text of the Trade Agreement is reproduced below 
for general information 1 -
TRADE AGREEMENTS BETWEEN INDIA AND THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 
The Government of India and the Government of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics noting with satisfaction the successful development of 
trade relations and being desirous of further increase of the volume of 
trade between the two parties, have agreed upon the following t -
ARTICLE 1. 
The Contracting parties will, in every possible way, develop and 
strengthen the trade relations between the two countries on the principles 
of equality and mutual benefit. They will study and with utmost goodwill 
take decision on the suggestions which either of them would like to present 
for consideration of the other with the purpose of achieving close economic 
relations. 
ARTICLE 2. 
The Contracting parties will accord upon importation and exportation 
of goods from one country to the other maximum facilities antwed by their 
respective laws, rules and regulations. In any case the said goods shall 
t 2 i 
enjoy full aost-favoured-nation treatment with respect to customs duties 
and charges of any kind imposed on imports or exports or in connection 
therewith, with respect to the methods of levying such duties and charges, 
with respect to rules, formalities and charges in connection with customs 
clearing operations, and with respect to the application of internal taxes 
or other charges of any kind imposed on or in connection with imported goods, 
The Contracting Parties will accord to each other in respect of the 
issue of import and export licences treatment no less favourable than that 
granted to any other country. 
A&TICIE 3, 
Any advantage, favour, privilege or irnmmity granted by either of the 
Contracting Parties to import or export of any product originating in the 
territory of a third country or destined for its territory, shall be accorded 
immediately and unconditionally to the like product originating in the 
territory of either of the Contracting Parties or destined to be imported into 
its territory. 
The provisions of Articles 2 and 3 shall not, however apply to the 
grant or continuance of any 
(a) advantages accorded by either Government to contiguous countries 
with purpose of facilitating frontier traffic; 
( b) Preferences or advantages accorded by India to any third country 
and existing on December 2nd, 1953 or in replacement of such 
preferences or advantages that existed prior to the 15th of 
August, 1947. 
* 3 * 
ARTICLE 4 
Juridical and physical persons of either Contracting Parfr shall 
enjoy the most-favoured-nation treatment in respect of personal protection 
and protection of property when effecting commercial activities in the territory 
of the other Party provided that the enjoyment of this treatment shall be 
subject to the laws and regulations of such other party which are generally 
applicable to all foreigners alike. 
ARTICLE 5 
Mercantile ships of either country with or without cargoes therein, 
will, while entering, staying in or leafing the ports of the other country, 
•njoy the most favoured facilities granted by their respective laws, rules and 
regulations to ships under third countries' flags. This principle shall not, 
however, apply to snips engaged in coastal navigation. 
ARTICLE 6 
The export of goods from India to the U.S.S.R. and from the U.S.S.R. 
to India during the period of validity of the present Agreement will be carried 
out in accordance with the Schedules to be agreed upon between the two 
Governments from time to time. The schedules, as agreed, are attached to the 
Agreement. 
The provisions of the present Agreement do not affect the rights of 
the Indian physical and Juridical parties and the Soviet foreign trade 
organisations to conclude between themselves, subject to the import, export, 
and foreign exchange regulations, in force from time to time in both the 
countries commercial transactions for the import or export of goods not 
t 5 t 
and from the Central Account. 
(c) Payments permitted In accordance with the Indian Foreign 
Exchange Control Laws and Regulations and the rules made thereunder, will be 
effected on the basis of this Agreement to the physical and juridical persons 
residing in the U.S.S.E. by the physical and juridical persons residing in 
India, by crediting the amount of such payments to the said account (accounts) 
of the Bank of Foreign Trade of the U.S.S.R. with the Commercial Bank (Banks). 
Likewise the payments to be effected by the physical and juridical persons 
residing in India, td.il be effected by debiting the said account (accounts) 
with the Commercial Bank (Banks) in India. 
ARTICLE 9 
The Reserve Bank of India and the Bank for Foreign Trade of the 
U.S.S.R. will jointly establish the technical procedure of keeping the 
accounts under this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 10. 
Any balance in the Rupee Accounts of the Bank for Foreign Trade of 
the U.S.S.rt. or any debt of the Bank for Foreign Trade of the U.S.S.R. in 
connection with the grant of technical credit will, upon expiry of this 
Agreement, be used during the ensuing six months for the purchase of Indian 
or Soviet goods, as the case may be, or shall be settled in such other way 
as may be agreed upon between the two parties. 
t 6 t 
ARTICUE 11 
The two Governments vd.ll render all possible a sal stance for the 
shipment of the goods exported and Imported under this Agreement from 
one country to the other as far as possible in Indian and Soviet ships. 
ARTICIE 12 
The Contracting Parties shall consult with each other, as and when 
necessary in respect of the ma t r connected with the implementation of this 
Agreement. 
For this purpose representatives of both Parties will meet on request 
by either Party at a place and time to be mutually agreed upon but not later 
then 45 days after the date of the request. 
ARTICLE 13 
The present Agreement will come into force on January 1, 1964 and 
vd.ll remain valid for a period of five years. 
The Agreement may be extended or renewed by negotiations between 
contracting parties. 
Done in Moscow June 10th, 1963 in two original copies each in the 
English and Russian language, both texts being equally authentic. 
Sd./- MANUBHAI SHAH Sd./- M.S. PATOUGHEV. 
By Authority of By Authority of 
the Government of India the Government of Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics. 
t 7 i 
ANNEX-ORB ID THE TRADE AGREEMENT OF JUNE 10th. 1963. 
Schedule of goods for export from India to USSR. 
Mica 
Wool, raw 
Tobacco 
Shellac 
Jute bags 
Coffee 
Spices (Black pe per and 
eardmom) 
Cotton piecegoods 
Leather footwear 
Handicrafts 
Sheep casings 
Groundnuts H.P.S. 
Various chemical products 
including insecticides 
Books, periodicals and 
Saw Jute 
Goat skins, raw, semi-tanned and tanned 
Essential o i l s 
Vegetable oi ls , including castor o i l 
Jute cloth 
Tea 
Bananas fresh 
Cashew kernels 
Woollen cloth 
Opium 
Coir goods 
De-oiled cakes 
Drugs and pharmaceuticals including quinine 
•alts , strychnine/papavarine/ephedrine/ 
steroid hormones and vitamin A natural 
Exposed cinematographic films 
postage stamps Engineering products including metal cutting 
Woollen and cotton knitted wear 4gr«cision tools/pumps, compressors, components 
including hosiery 
Henis shirts 
Fancy leather goods 
Fruit juices and canned fruits 
Spectacle frames 
and anciilaries for chemical and oil imuustri* 
textile machinery including hosiery machinery 
and needles/fans air conditioners and tether 
electro-technical appliances/ sip fasteners/ 
rasor blades 
i 8 t 
ANHBXUKE TO THE TRADE AGREEMENT OP JUME 10th. 1963 
Schedule of good* for Export from USSR to India. 
Machine tools and other metal 
working machines 
Mining equipment 
Power and electro-technical equipment* 
Generating sets (diesel and petrol), turbines 
and generators 
Lifting and transport equipment? Construction and earth moving equipments 
cranes and hoisting equipment, 
including mobile and E.O.T. and 
cranes 
including excavators, dunpers, crawler tractors, 
bull-dozera, scrapers, motorgraders. 
Metallurgical equipment 
Geological prospecting and oil Machinery for food industry 
drilling equipment and spare parts Cotton/Woollen textile machinery 
Printing machinery and polygraph! c Laboratory testing machines, optical and control 
equipment 
Ball, roller and taper bearings 
Wheel tractors components, 
agriculture machinery and spare 
parts 
Aircrafts-welicopters and spare 
parts 
Steel mill Rolls 
Oil products 
Tin plates 
Pig iron foundry grade 
Zinc 
Platinum 
measuring apparatus, meta cutting instruments 
and abrasive grains 
Kacninery repair and servicing equipment 
River transport, dmedging, marine diesel 
engines and other equipment 
Spare parts, comoonents, industrial material, etc, 
for H.E.C., Ranchi and Bhilai Steel Plant 
Other machinery and equipment 
Rolled steel products 
Pipes 
Gas c/Unders 
Lead 
Power cables 
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Cauitic soda Other chemicals 
Intermediates for dyes Haw film, photographic paper and materials 
Ammonium sulphate Muriate of Potash 
Asbestos, raw Refractories 
Wood pulp Newsprint 
Paper-kraft, packing and other Medicines and Drugs in bulk 
varieties Medical and veterinary instruments and equipments 
Books and periodicals and Exposed cinematographic films 
postage stamps Industrial explosives, X-ra» films, raw emeralds, 
Other goods calculating machines. 
-OC-X-X-X-X-OC-
TRADE AGREEMENT BETWEEN INDIA AND THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST HS1PBLICS. 
The Government of India and the Government of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, noting with satisfaction the uccessful development of trade 
relations and being desirous of further increase in the volume of trade 
between the x two countries have agreed as follows t -
ARTICIE X. 
Both Governments will, in every possible way, develop and strengthen 
the trade relations between the two countries on the principles of equality 
and mutual benefit. They will study and with utmost goodwill, take dedisions 
on the suggestions which either of them would like to present for the 
consideration of the other with thepurpose of achieving closer trade and 
economic relations. 
t 10 * 
ARTICiS 2. 
(i) Both Governments will accord upon importation and exportation of goods 
from one country to the other maximum facilities allowed by their respective 
laws, rules and regulations. 
(il) Both Governments will accord each other full most-favoured-nation 
treatment in respect of customs duties and charges of an/ kind imposed on 
imports or exports or in connection therewith, in respefrt of the methods of 
levying such duties and charges in respect of rules, formalities and charges in 
connection with customs clearing operations and with respect to the application 
of internal taxes or other other charges charges of any kind imposed on or in 
connection with imported goods. 
(iii) Both Governments will accord to each other in respect of the issuance 
of import and export licences, where such licences are prescribed under their 
regulations, treatssmt feo less favourable than that granted to any other country. 
ARTICI£ 3. 
Any advantage favour, privilege or i imunity granted by either of 
the Governments to import or export of any product originating in the territory 
of a third country or destined for its territory, shall be accorded immediately 
and unconditionally to the like product originating in the territory of either 
India or the union of Soviet SociaMst Republics or destined to be imported into 
its territory. 
t U t 
ARTICLE 4 
The provisions of Articles 2 and 3 shall not, however, apply to the 
grant or continuance of any 
(a) advantages which are or will be accorded by either Governmeitt to 
contiguous countries with purpose of facilitating frontier tradej 
(b) preferences or advantages accorded by India to any third cooatry, 
and existing on December 2nd, 1953 or in replacement of such preferences or 
advantages that existed prior to the 15th August, 1947) 
( c) advantages which India has granted or may grant in future to 
one or more developing countries in connection with its participation in any 
agreement for the development of trade and economic co-operation among the 
developing countries. 
ARTICLE 5 
Juridical and physic!al persons of either country shall enjoy the 
most-favoured treatment in respect of personal protection any protection of 
property when effecting commercial activities in the • territory of the other 
provided that the enjoyment of this treatment shall be subject to the laws 
and regulations of such other country which are generally applicable to all 
foreigners alike. 
ARTICLE 6 
The export of goods from the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
to India and from India to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics during fe 
the period of validity of this Agreement will be carried out in accordance 
KJ-th the Schedules "A" and «B" attached to this Agreement. These schedules 
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can be amended or supplemented by agreement of both Governments. 
The provisions of the present Agreement do not affect thexdfchts 
of the Indian physical and juridical parties and the Soviet foreign trade 
organisations to conclude between themselves, subject to the import, export 
and foreign exchange regulations in force from time to time in both the 
countries commercial transactions for the import or export of goods not 
included in the Schedules. 
ARTICLE 7 
The import and export of goods stipulated in Article 6 will be 
carried out in accordance with the export, import and foreign exchange 
regulations in force from time to time in either country and on the basis 
of contracts to be concluded between Indian physical and juridical persons 
including Indian state-owned organisations on the one side and the Soviet 
foreign trade organisations on the other. 
ARTICLE 8 
1. All payments of a commercial and non-commercial nature between India 
and the union of Soviet Socialist Republics will be effected in Indian rupees. 
2. (a) For the purpose of paragraph 1 of this Article 
( A) the bank for Foreign trade of the union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics wiil continue to maintain a Central Account with the Reserve Bank 
of India and one or more accounts with one or more commercial banks in 
India authorised to deal in foreign exchange; 
(b) the Central Account will be used for depositing the rupee balances 
and for replenishing the accounts with the commercial banks and for operating 
transactions relating to technical credit) 
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(c) The accounts with the commercial banks in India will be used 
for carrying out all operation of commercial and non-commercial nature. 
3. (*) The central Account will be replenished by transfers of 
funds from the account ( s) with commercial bank (s) mentioned in sub-clause Z 
above and by receipts on account of technical credit, 
(b) The account (s) with commercial bank (s) will be replenished 
by transfers of funds from other such account Q») mentioned in sub-clause 2 above 
and from the Central Account. 
4. (•) Payments permitted in accordance with the Indian Exchange 
Control Laws and Regulations and the rules made thereunder will be effected 
on the basis of this Agreement to the physical and juridical persons residing 
in the union of Soviet Socialist Republics by the physical and juridical persons 
residing in India, by crediting the amounts of such payments to the said 
account ( s) of the Bank for Foreign Trade of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics with the Commercial bank ( s) in India. 
(b) Likewise, payments permitted under the USSR Foreign Exchange 
Control laws and Regulations and the rules made thereunder, will be effected 
by the physical and juridical persons residing in the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics to the physical and juridical persons residing in India by debiting 
the amount of such payments to the said account (s) with the commercial bank (s) 
in India. 
5. The Reserve Bank of India and the Bank for Foreign Trade of 
the union of the Soviet Socialist Republics will jointly establish the technical 
procedure of keeping the accounts under this Agreement. 
i U : 
6. Any balance in the Rupee Accounts of the Bank for Foreign 
Trade of the Union of Soviet Socialist Hepubii.cs or any debt of the Bank for 
Forein Trade of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in connection with the 
grant of technical credit vdii, upon expiry of this Agreement, be used during 
tfte ensuing 12 months for the purchase of Indian or Soviet goods as the case 
may be or shall be settled in such other ways as may be agreed upon between 
the two Governments. 
ARTICLE 9 
1. Both the Governments will render all possible assistance for 
the shipment of the goods exported and imported under this Agree ent from one 
country to the other as far as possible in Indian and Soviet ships. 
2. Mercantile ships of either country with or without cargoes therein, 
will, while entering, staying in or leaving the ports of the other country, 
enjoy the most favoured nation facilities granted by their laws, rules and 
regulations to snips under third country's flags. This principle shall not, 
however, apply to ships engaged in coastal navigation. 
ARTICLE 10 
Both the Government shall consult with each other at the request of 
either Government as and -when necessary in respect of matters connected with 
the implementation of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 11 
Both the Governments will hold, as and when necessary, consultations 
for the exploration of new avenues in the field of industrial co-operation as 
t 15 : 
well as for further utilisation of existing and the creation of additional 
production capacities in each country on a mutually beneficial basis with a 
view to bringing about further increase in bilateral trade. 
ARTIOLE 12 
Both the Governments will assist the development of co-operation 
between Industrial and commercial enterprises in the two countries for the 
purpose of pooling together their resources and know-how with a view to nesting 
their desire of jointly cultivating markets in third countries and their 
needs arising from the programmes of industrial development in third countries 
ARTICLE 13 
The present Agreement will come into force on .January 1, 1971 *nd 
will remain valid for a period of five years. 
The Agreement may be extended or renewed by negotiations between 
the two Governments. 
Done at New D«lhi, on 26th December, 197 C, in two original sets 
each in the Hindi, Sn&Liah and Russian language, all texts being equally 
authentic. 
Sd./- L.N. Mishra Sd./- N.S. Patolichev 
For the Government of For the Government of the 
India. Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. 
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SCHEDUIE 'A' TO TTTS TRADE AGREEMENT OF DECEMBER 26. 1970. 
GOODS FOR EXPORT FROM THE U.S.S.R. TO INDIA. 
Machine tools and metal-working equipment, including welding equipment. 
Power and electri-technical equipment for the following projects i -
patratu, Harduganj and Balimela, mobile power stations (diesel and 
gasoline) turbines and generators and electro-technical equipment, 
Mining, prospecting, oil drilling equipment and spare parts. 
Lifting and handling equipment, lifting cranes, including self-driven and 
bridge cranes. 
Rolling equipment. 
Steel milx rolls and partially machined rolls. 
Metallurgical equipment including equipment for foundry shops. 
Bali and roller bearings. 
Textile equipment for the manufacture of cotton, woollen and jute fabrics. 
Printing machines and equipment and X Retoprint machines, 
Abrasive grains and cutting tools. 
Laboratory testing equipment, control measuring and optical instruments, 
scientific apoaratus and metal testing machinery. 
Construction and earthntoving equipment, including excavators, dumpers, 
crawlers tractors, scrapers, motorgraders» 
Spare parts to construction and earthmoving equipment. , 
Repair equipment for technical servicing. 
Cinematographic and studio equipment. 
Wheel tractors including "Belarus", T-4C, T-25, Components, agricultural machinery| 
j 17 t 
Crawler tractors for agricultural purposes. 
Equipment and spares for mechanised farms, 
Harvesting combines. 
Miscellaneous agricultural machinery, 
Spare parts for tractors and agricultural machinery. 
Sea and river ships, dredgers, marine engines and other equipment including 
tanker "Valikij Oktjabrj" type 163CO DwT, Cargoship "Bejetsa" type 136OO DWT. 
Air transportation means including helicopters, other equipment and spare parts. 
Components and equipment needed for manufacturing programme of Soviet 
assisted Projects (Completed and under construction) and replacement for 
theprojecta. 
Spare parts to the equipment delivered for projects built with the USSR 
assistance. 
Other machinery and equipment including the above mentioned, equipment for 
chemical industry, food processing industry, crushing, grinding and deesiing 
equipment, pumps and comnressors and equipment for electronic industry. 
Equipment for All India Radio. 
Equipment for coal-base^ Fertiliser Plants. 
Technical Diamonds Kerosene 
Diesel oil Oil and lubricants 
Crude oil Asbestos 
Sulphur Ferro-alloys 
Soiled steel products Galvanised steel sheets 
Steel pipes Zinc 
: 18 t 
Nickel 
Rolled Bronze products 
Palladium 
Dye intermediates 
Muriate of Potash 
Urea 
Wood pulp 
industrial paper 
Copper and rolled cooper products. 
Platinum 
Chemicals including reagents and 
laboratory chemicals 
Annonium Sulphate 
Refractories 
Newsprint 
Pharmaceuti eals 
Msdical and veterinary equipment Books and periodicals. 
and instruments including dental MLsceliaanous goods (including 
equipment pedigree sheep) 
-x-x-x-x-x-x-
3CHEDUIE 'B' TO THE TRADE AGREEMENT OF DECEMBER 26. 1970. 
GOODS FOit EXPORT FrtOM INDIA TO THE U.S.8.R. 
Machinery and equipment manitactured at industrial enterprises built in 
India wLth the assistance of the USSR (including excavators, container 
cranes, gear boxes and others) 
Railway wagons Automobile storage batteries, traction 
Electric motors AC p. 25-100 ICws. and other batteries 
Garage equipment 
Rolled steel products 
Mica 
Wool, raw 
Tobacco 
Shellac 
Small hand tool . 
Wire ropes 
Jute, raw 
Goat sking, raw, semi-tanned a nd taned 
Cigarettes 
Castor o i l 
19 : 
Essentill o i ls 
Jute bags 
CofBee 
Tea 
Red chill ies 
Cashew kernels including 
consumer packs 
Fruit juices 
Fresh and canned fruits 
Woollen textiles 
Readymade garments 
Leather shoes 
;happals 
Spectacle Lenses 
Medicines 
Surgical instruments 
Vaccina flasks 
Wire enamel ( Lac Terebac) 
Jute cloth 
Instant coffee 
Spices 
Cardamom 
H.P.S. Groundnuts 
De-oiled cakes including rice-bran cakes and 
compound animal feed 
Printed cotton cloth and other cotton niece goods. 
Woollen knitwear 
Bed-linen, towels and handkerchiefs 
Sports footwear 
Raw opium 
Spectacle frames 
Raw materials for production of medicines 
Surgical gloves 
Enamelware 
Handicrafts including scarves Q0±T goods 
and kerchiefs ( silk) Machine-made carpets 
Brushes 
Tyres 
Lemon chrone 
Aluminium power cables 
Paints, enamels and varnishes including marine 
paints 
Rye-stuffs 
Miniature bulbs 
Cosmetic products 
Miscellaneous goods. 
* 20 t 
Anata seeds 
Dry batteries 
Books and periodicals 
-ac-x-x-x-x-ac-
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